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-'V NINA AVENUE 
v Lot M K 120

Detached, solid brick, 11 rooms: hardwood 
sa two floors; hot water heating.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

tt Kino St. East.

RYRIE BLDG..
Cor. Yonge A Shuter Sts.

Coed light; elevator and janitor service. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King St. East.
liar Day
le Toda 
aots $1

Main 5450.

Main 5450.Moderate to fresh winds; scattered show* 
rnv/Dv. ere, but mostly fair and cool»* THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 31 1918 VOI.. XXXVIII.—No. 13,868 TWO CENTSSenate Readtne Room

entieaustrliN its front broken;
IS DOOMED TO CAPTURE OR EXTERMINATION

bn Sale Footwear,
'• frorn *3-50 to $6.00, but

[.NGOLA KID LEATHER, 

houa shape», plain, fanC7 
btvn soles, Cuban and low

CLOTH HOUSE SLIP, 
ather outer sole and heavv 
nt or roll collar. Stas* * 

May. $1.00. *
pens FOR $1.00. 
tippers, with leather 
t pairs for $1.00 
['PLY OF RUBBERS To 
higiited soles. Sizes î 

• ear s stock. Today %i aa 
U.k. dark grey, fawn Aid 
[0-button height. ReguRur

Ankle
o iter

33,000 AUSTRIANS CAPTURED! [TERMS ARE NEARLY READY
Portion of Enemy’s Force Rcleasc of A11 British Prisoners to Be Demanded; Retirement of

Germans to Germany, Allied Occupation of Rhine Towns and 
Mining Districts, Internment of Submarines.

Wear $1.00
Italians Succeed in Beating Their Way Thru Enemy Territory, Liber

ating 100 Towns and Villages—British Cross the Monticano and 
Take 11,000 Prisoners—French and Americans Help,

, in lovely baby shadea of 
pom-pom. Regularly $1.50.

OOL SPENCER COATS in 
bbon ties. Regularly $l.jj

Cut Off at Kaleh 
Sherghat.

ADVANCE ALONG TIGRIS ; Washington, Oct. 30.—The general the president intended to touch upon is drawn that a definite policy has
! opinion among officials and diplomats J-he 8tePs that Austria and Hungary been agreed upon to withhold all hv
L . .. , » « _ . . ,__have taken in the direction of releas- formation regardimr thp -here is that the general proposal f r lng. subject peoples from political before the council of the grave dtolo

116 i an armistice and peace, while having bondage, but that the Austrian Gov- matic and military questions whlcli
its origin in a plan to gain time for ernment s plea would be referred to now engage its attention in oonnec’loi
strengtheniAg the army and restoring the allied governments. The ad- with the preparation of an armirtic '
its shattered morale, .has now got be- ministration was said to be well con- New Proposition,
yond the control of the military party vinced now that Austria already is One comparatively new proposition 
and that the German people are the nearly out of the war, and that her discussed by officials here relate* to 
force which is driving the German Gov- will for peace Is simply tempered by a the guarantees to be exacted from 
ernment to make for ending the war. natural disposition to get the best Germany for the repayment of the 

Another note from the German Gov- terms possible short of unconditional tremendous financial losses suffered 
ernment explanatory of the changes surrender. — by the populations of those portion*
that have been made or are projected Italy Muât décidé. of Belgium and France occupied by

The British in the German constitution ajL(j_form of the German trnons i„
’ «WT-M. The statement says: «Î’ÛS'S.'S.Ï'ÏSÏ S*. K5S*Î

On Saturday evening our cavalry, partment did not make it public. This directly to Italy for peace on the important lîtii^rfrial
moving up the cast bank of the Tigris, note. was understood to be supple- ground that Italy is Austria’s “sole Kh^c counf-ryaml of the orod'ucl»1 n?'

i fPPded the river north of Kaleh Sher- ^ommTnim^^on.^in'rtoahlpSent confiromtory of Uu^mvierstlnding of 6 ,he'eln ^U1
! SlmU joined the armored cars which that he must have knowledge of the the hopeless situation In the duel em- Thus
approached from the west, and estab- efforts that have beer, made to de- Plrf- I- wa» pointed out that since UP°'J
lished themselves astride the Turkish ^rat.« Germany. KSÆ'S ^iTlK^ K Ml

communications with Mosul. President Wilson was at work today rate, ^ace, if Austria carries out this “W have to draw from that tev-
"Hero they were heavily attacked on his reply to Austria's renewed plea f'a,n *; naturally would be referred by 

by the Turks on Monday, and tho the for an armistice and peace. and it was rtaly 10 he Supreme war council. ®c, a,,iHt**^.0^,rtLh,e S'1

In detent® « iitemM, to Ml .1 tti ««te department that SeUberffi'm,” « “*« "em^rne'’1 w J"11' the *"•
| drive them off the road. In the even- there would be no announcement re- council and notice was taken of the !?e "tho*” romimmfcHtinrl
ing they were reinforced by troops gard'ng the reply tonight. .. reserved attitude of the council in is- 'gSXi Ld™ T Secretv

I from the eastern bank, which on- It was understood that. In the note suing any statements. The Inference ng a»k l ng fh^Lre?» t n ^

! completely ” his good offices with the president In

... - “PUNY” KAISER ATTACKED5"»* 1.^. ««un th, tSFS? nvrtuu ,h, BoW,.«t

Tabriz, Persia, according to advices eitionk three miles south of Kaleh .......................................... ........... ...... foreign minister, as given n cable
reaching the state department today. Sherghat and. captured the village. Poal Fmnamr Wntllfl AKrlirat» RaTava D_!__ despatches today demanding the 
The Turks are menaced by the Bri- "°n Tuesday the- pursuit continued. C-HipCrOr WOUlU AOCllCfite BCl OFC being evacuation^by the alUed and Ameri-
tlsh forces in Macedonia to 'their ad~t m^noX eÎKaîeh'sherK^here Branded ft» CftUS© of Nation's Humiliation. angel and Siberia."* As the’state de-

"Rttassr* .... .—------- • • • >
Par,s, Oct. 30. — A despatch from nightfall we had" penetrated deeply Amsterdam, Oct. -3».—Thfe Austrian ' ing that voluntary abdication would . ' w'f par, ’ ,.J*

Athens to The Matin'say» the "sole into the enemy positions, and a per- censor permitted The'Arbeiter Zeitunc ! l^ve produced, easier ttrfts for a>M probable hat his note will elicit
remaining Turkish army" has been, tion of his force which attempted to ® ' 1, ! aT,,! armistice, the newspaper adds: * response. It is regarded as quite
concentrated at Bulalr, a town at the1* escape to ,the northwest was cut off t0 P1*11®11 a ,eadinS editorial article; “A real emperor would rather i ^T8-1 that the German-supported 
neck of the Gallipoli Peninsula. The by our cavalry from the north, who violently denouncing the .“puny tier- proudly abdicate before toeing brand- I Bols‘ievMt go\ ernment should have

u°nS ^ being prepared •^captured 1000 prisoners and much ma.n kaiser, "who- preferred to ser ! ed toy the whole world as the man I beea, n,ade very nervous b>’ the ini-
«•inHiwni»”4 11 ne 0f defense for Con- I material." >1 bitter humiliation inflicted on hi», who caused his nation’s humiliation “ i Pei,d|r|S collapse of the military partj
——_nop e‘ ( ----------- BUY BONDS-------— people rather than abdicate." Argu* ----------- BTY BONDS_______ j to üerma^el^ <)Xfusp,^oneri

London, Oct. 30.—That the Immedi- 
} ate release of all British prisoners will 
; be insisted upon by the government as 
! part of the armistice terms is confl- 
j dently expected here.

Cave, the home secretary, announced 
In the house of, commons yesterday 
that the same conditions imposed on 
Bulgaria in this matter would be in-

No Way of Taking a Referendum el8te.d "pon ln any truce with oermanyL, ° " or Austria and General A llenby had
on Peace Terms, Declares 

Bonar Law.

white6 soft silk and wool 
eeves and hlgli neck. Sizes 
y, $1.00. 68

nainsook, with waist at* 
-Vr,d Swiss embroidery. |

it quality white

(
Washington, Oct. 30.—Thirty-three 

thousand Austrian troops, hundreds of
rivers the bitterness of the resistance 
and the aggressiveness of the enemy, 
supported by fresh reserves, have for 
six days given the struggle particular 
fierceness.

“East of the Plave the enemy is 
yielding to our pressure and we are 
overcoming successive lines.

Querp is Reached.
“In the Grappa region yesterday 

our fourth army gained advantages in 
the region of Pertica and Col dell 
Orso. The twelfth army has reached 
the outskirts of the Village of Quero. 
taken Segusino and carried Mont Cosen.

"The eighth army has occupièd the |

defile of Follina and reached Vittorio. 
There is fighting 
glia no.

"The Italian tenth army is beyond 
the Conegltano-Oderzo road.

“The third army has

north of Cone-
guns and innumerable machiné guns 
have been captured by Italian and 
âllied forces on the Italian front, said 
a® official despatch today from Rome. 
The 832nid American infantry regi
ment has gone into action, and the 
fighting now extends practically all 
along the course of the Plave River.

stub-

Turkish Communicatio 
With Mosul Have Been 

Cut Off.
sijk flannelette embroidery

• No refunds or exchanges, 
knit in Shetland weave, of 
gh neck, long sleeve style.;

crossed the i 
Plave to Sad Dona di Plave and eag* ; 
of Zennon.

“The prisoners captured C 
Thursday number 802 officers and 32,- 
198 men. Of guns several hundred,! 
have been taken. It has been impos
sible to calculate the number of 
chine guns and the quantity of 
terial captured.”

since

London, Oct. 80.—The Turks 
heavily engaged toy the British Tues
day north of Kaleh Sherghat, the of
ficial report on the Mesopotamian op- 
©rations says.

were
►or.

The Austrians are resisting 
■ bornly, throwing ln many new dlvl- 
' siona, tout have not been able to stop 

tho advancing forces. The despatch

ma
ma-

■BUY BONDS-Basement TURKEY ASKS ALLIED FLEET 
TO ENTER THE DARDANELLES

follows:
“Our offensive is developing farther 

south, and stretches practically all 
along the course of the Piave. 
third army is now in action suocess- 

The line between the Bren-tâ 
Is strongly held by the 

greater part of the Italian arm>, 
alongside of which is the fourteenth 

of British troops and a 
The 332nd Ameri-

841
IS, $1.00—Quantity limited, $ 
b. 6 size preserving crocks, ' 
• etc. Regular value $1.60. |

nch size, three ball \fept, 
200 only to clear today 1

good values, suitable ter ,

lal Nippon china—entirely

The

fully, 
and the sea

Small Detachment of Troops Will Land to Supervise the 
Demobilization of Ottoman Army—No Let 

up to British Advance.
army corps 
French division.

infantry regiment is now also inasswarc sets, composed of 
-tit Set (7 pieces), 1 Vine- 
Box.

can
action.

Mont Geeen Conquered.
“The enemy is resisting with ex

ceptional stubbornness and Is throw
ing into the fray new divisions with
out, however, toeing 
holding back our troops. In the Grap
pa region the troops of the first Ita
lian army with the support of the 12th 

has been successful in beating

This useful set Amsterdam, Oct. 30.—According to a 
Constantinople despatch, reports are 

current tpat Turkey under the peace 
negotiations has invited the allied 
fleet to enter the Dardanelles. Troops 
are not to be landed, 1t Is said, with 
the exception of a small detachment to 
supervise the demobilization of the 
O Ltoman. army.

The Constantinople newspaper 
Ikdam on Sunday printed a state
ment from a “competent source" that 
Turkey had commenced official peace 
negotiations with the entente, adding 
that delegates already had left the 
Turkish capital. In other quarters In

Constantinople, however, It is declared 
the negotiations are unofficial."hina Dresser Sets of four 

lions to choose from, $1.06

, marble figures of various 
these marble bust statues

Tabriz Evacuated.
Washington, Oct.

successful in

Ih cover, rustproof. To-

istproof, 18 inches to dis arm y
the enemy at Segusino and has con-, 
quered Mont Gesen. The eighth army 
has occupied the narrow pass of Fol- 
lina and has already reached Vittorio. 
The 10th army after having estab-

vance n1, strong and well made,

enamel, good large size, 

icoop. Today, $1.00.

lished solid bridgeheads over the 
Montleano River has crossed the river 
and is advancing along the road 
Conegliano-Oderzo. 
after neutralizing the formidable ar
tillery fire of the enemy has crossed 
thp Piave at San Dona dl Piave and 
east of Zenson.

‘The number of prisoners captured 
up to the present moment amounts to 
802 officers and 32,198 men- Hundreds 
of guns have also been captured. It is 
impossible to calculate the number of 
machine guns which have fallen into 
our hands.

“In Albania, our troops, after beat- ! 
ing the rearguards of the enemy, have 
occupied Sun Giovanni di Medua and 
are rapidly advancing on Scutari.”

An earlier official despatch from !

r tains $1.00 The third army

taumueETTINGHAM LACE CUR- 
S, $1.00 PAIR—Choice of 

; centres, all-over floral non- 
36 to 42

1 .
Sir Georgeig colbert edges.

: wide. 2% yards long. To-
fi

iair, $1.00.

Food Board Passes New Order 
Defining What Consumers 

Must Take.

COMBINATION WIN- 
SHADES, $1.00 EACH— 

tross (144) only of heavy oil 
fed opaque cloth, showing 
green inside and cream out* 
Guaranteed Hartsihorn roi- I 

Brackets, nails and pull. Size I 
[ wide, 70 in. long. Today, 1
I $1.00.

been Instructed to follow the same 
policy in dealing with the Turks.

There is plenty of evidence that 
! British prisoners have received worse 

London, Oct. 30.—In the house of I treatment ttoruout the war than others.
except the Russians.

Such a demand will be a very 1m- 
aeked whether rteps would be taken portant factor, and It Is not likely that 
to secure compensation for the de- ' ,hc other a,,ies will show less regard 
pendents of all victime of submarine f°r Uhelr nat'onals wh0 are surfering 1,1 

i warfare and also If the government 
proposed to demand from Germany 
the names of the commander and 
the crerw of the submarine which is 
responsible for the murder of 600 pas
sengers of the Leinster, and further, 
would the government see that these

_ , . . Ottawa, Oct. 30.—An order on wheat
Rome said that more than 100 villages : - .and towns' had been liberated since flo just pasaed by the Canada- *ood 
the offensive began, and the Austrian Boald defines the only four wheat flour 
army corps on the left had retired In substitues a* oat, barley, eOrn and rye 
disorder, leai ing behind war materials flours.
and several hundred guns. The posi- I ,
tion of the sixth Austrian army cosps one po,,nd of «'bstitutes to four 
was described as very critical, pounds wheat flour.

British Cross River. The order allows any one to have on
, °ct' 30-rBrlU!i’ tro?ps, in hand 100 pounds of flour or sufficient 

tne offensive on the northern Italian - . , .... .
front, have al some places crossed the fo' slxty diiya ordinary requirements: 
Monticano River, the British war of- while any farmer whose home-grown 
^eaunouneed this evening. , wheat has been ground by or ex*
*mîhVetSeha0S';:dFoH:: cl,ai’sed dtreclly with.a *"«*«• *»d

elle and the line of the River Alontlcano any Persons living more than 
■ to Ramara. miles from a mill or licensed dealer, 1
3 llïnn JriuSh ,enth afmy 1las made; may keep on hand 200 pounds flour or! 
q* ef.ooo of the enemy prisoner. . , ... . v

The text of the communication fol-l ' a s sufficient for .00 days.
Feeding milling wheat or its mix-

commons Alfred Byroe (Nationalist)

Fourth Floor.impson'.
AH consumers must now take

German camps. Events since the Ger
man peace overtures were launched 
have not tended to instill any spirit ol 
conciliation, forgiveness or leniency 
toward the enemy In British breasts. 

Back to Germany.
The general nature of tlie military 

guarantees .which the alike will re
quire has been outlined as the occupa
tion of strategical German bases as 
well a*retirement of the Gentian qrmy 
to its own soil. Maritime guarantees 
arc considered equally important to 
Great Britain. Their nature this fai
ls only speculative, but the Internment 
of the German submarines, if not the 
surrender of the whole fleet, appears 
to toe the minimum terms which would 

; satisfy the British people. The sea Is 
as important as the land to this Island

_. . ... , . . nation, and the only detail In l'Yesi-
wishes of the majority of the mem- , dent -Wilson's 14 points on which there 
be™ °f, tbe houf*! of common»; ls constant questioning isj what the

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law replied pregident means by. "freedom of the
seas."

Suspicion 1s the word which stilll 
... ... . . _ ... ... summarizes the public attitude toward
Sir Richard Cooper: In this mat- the cc.ntrnl powers' manoeuvres. Some 

ter will the country be committed to 
a secret peace agreement?”

Bonar Law: “I do not quite know 
what the honorable member means.
I do not

owels $1.00 
Pair

I

Bath Towels,
absorbent quality. 

Today, pa**»

ite Turkish 
• soft 
larly $1.25. men were brought to trial.

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law replied 
that as regards the first part of the 
question he had nothing to add to 
previous answers.

five i
I

PAIRS FOR , 
BedroomVELS. TWO 

-Huckaback 
s, finished hemmed. Today, 
s, $1.00.

%
A register was 

being kept of all claims In respect 
;o losees’due to enemy action.

Sir Richard Cooper: "Does the pre
mier intend to take steps to secure 
that the peace agreement shall ln 
general principles accord with the

lows :
"The tenth army lias reached an- 1 hives to live stock or poultry is foi- 

troximatcly Roncadelle. Ormrlle. Fon- ,n J ,
talnelle and the line of the Monticano p^ " lcrc S'ro"n together,
Hiver to* Ramara.. AIpj at some places containing not more than 25 per cent, 

have crossed the Monticano. of milling wheat.
••Tk „ British Prisoners. and 40 are repealed.
The prisoners taken by the tenth 

army since the commencement of the 
operation amount to 11.002, Including 
•"45 officers. Of these the fourteenth 
British corps captured 246 officers and 
5.030

►welling SPECIAL, FIVE
>S $1.00—Bordered crash. 
l wide. Today, 5 yards $1-00-

, OR TEA
inches wide. 
Special, *0*

Orders numbers 31ECKED GLASS 
ELLING, 19% 
lar 28c value, 
j yards $1.00.
. B 1, K DAMASK, TWO M 
DS $1.00. Bleached, ln“ I 

2 yards $1.<W-

-------- —BUY BONDS-----------
BRITISH FRONT QUIET,

BUT ARTILLERY ACTIVE

that tho government must toe the in- i 
terpreter of the views of the house 
ana the nation. I

men of other ranks. The 
Funs and the material captured 
have not been enumerated. The Mon- 
tello group of armies has made a mag
nificent advance and taken many of 
the enemy prisoner.

"Our airplanes were engaged all the j 
afternoon against hostile columns in j 
dense masses, retreating down the 
Conegl ianu - Sacile and Conegltano-Vit- : 
torio .roads.”

: of the most important papers believe 
i that Germany and Austria, or w'tat re
mains of the Austrian Government, 
are working together. They interpret 

eu^pose he suggests that ^ustrja’g rush towards a separate peace 
peace terms should be Put up to the of a pia„-now that Austrian
country as a referendum and I know J „ dissolving -to plane
of no other way m which the country ^ *te i aH n5utral ground

; ^mbpf^presented except by the sov- ! between fK-rmany and the allied ar
mies, which may soon be able and 
ready to march thru Austria.

Turkey's Position.
TAKES SLAP AT KAISER Turkey’s position Is not yet clear

The committee of union and progress 
, . „ . _ ,, , apparently is still in the saddle at Con-

Amsterdam. Oct. 30—Commenting ^tantinople. The fact that Djavld 
! on the present political situation in f»as[iaf minister of finance, in, perhaps 
I Germany, the important !■ rankfort i [bc most influential man In the cab- 
Zeltung says: , jnet, seems to show that Talaat Pasha,

"In broad circles of the German I the furmer grand vizier, is still strong
people it is made quite clear the peo- beh|nd the scenes an.l that the Young
pie would have been thankful if. In Turks and dermany yet hold the 

i the radical change ln the home and 
‘foreign policy now begun, Emperor1 
William had drawn personal conae- 0i<j guard in Germany, judging from

| quences from those changes,
i daily for his own sake.”

The newspaper considers Emperor

Today, London. Oct. 30.—"Apart from out- j 
post and artillery activity, there is ! 
nothing to report." says Field Marshal i 
Haig's communication of tonight deal- ' 
ing With the operations of the British 
on tne western batllefront.

----------- BUY BONDS----- 1—
FIVE TOWNS BOMBED.

British Airmen Attack Airplane Works, 
Railways and Furnaces.

$1.00 YARD—
shirts, Today,

15 FLANNEL 
ed ocylon for 
es, 30 inches wide. 

$1.00.
i

BLE NAPKINS, SI?L
Damask Table NapW»

20 x 20 inches—
ned. Today, 6 for $1-00.

i
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----------- BUY BONDS-----------
FAMOUS GERMAN PAPERAmericans and French.

Rome. Oct. 30.—The 332nd American 
infantry regiment is participating in : 
the battle in the Brenta region, ac
cording to the war office announce- I 
ment tonight»

Since Oct, 24 the allies have cap- says:
M8enfH»'0nniof lhe enemy' inchldlnF "Tuesday night we attacked the air- !
* In TinL • , t. v v. p!,'r'e worke Ht Mannheim, the lui-

In Albania the Italians have oecu- na.«es at Burbach. the railways at
Pied ban (ritivannl di Medua and are Thlonvillc and Offenburg and til- a1-- 
•avaneing on Scutari. dri me a*. Hageneau."

East of the Piave River the Kalians ' _______ itrv novno
have reached Vittorio. The text of U>L>S----------- .
the communication follows: SERBIANS ADVANCE. \

'.riur offensive extended southward - --------
«rom middle Plave vesterday. A third j Cavalry Reaches the Danube River 

has now entered the struggle. ' Near Belgrade.
”* the front from the Brenta to the . --------
*en three-quarters of the Italian army i Salonica, Oct. 30.—Seriilan cavalry 
are fighting In'brotheriy union with a have reached the Danube cast of ! 

H, Ballant French division and the young 1 Semendrla (24 miles southeast of Bel- I 
jK. a,ld. daring 332nd American infantry ! grade) 

regiment.
“Between the Brenta and

gingham, five 
$1.00—-BlueI and "ay> 

ted, 36 inches wide.
■ds $1.00.
ay cloths.

RON !

)S
London. Oct. 30.—The official state

ment oil the operations of the inde
pendent air forces, issued

;
clearing

Pure Irish line"; 
Hemstitched. Today,

impson’s-Fourth Fleer- 1

tonight,

power.
TTie ono and greateat hope of the

71% espe- the German papers, appears to be "to 
1 drive a wedge between President Wil- 

and the allies, and to make the 
William’s strong religious nature is a ; president play the part of mediator, 
guarantee of his good Intentions in instead of belligerent.- 
Germany's past policy, sand It acquits 
him of having planned the great war

;*gs

son

Æ
The Frankfort Zeitung says:
“If thi a’.lies insist îrpon such dis- 

but it ad de that he has made him- armament term, as to make further
German reiN>nce impossib.e, not only 
Germany, but he ( President Wilson)

and occupied 
I headquarter:; announces today. 

----------- BUY BUNDS---- -—L
Pozharevatz.

. aelf a “symbol of the old regime.” 
----------- BUY PONJD6-------- --

1Piave

%

■

ONTARIO DOING GRANDLY DOMINION SUMMARY;

UP TO MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY.
Sir Thomas White. Ottawa, Ont.. I Total of applications officially reported to W. S. Hodg-

Pleascd to report that Ontario Is doing grandly. Our ena- Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are as 
total for the first three days being forty-five million six
hundred and fourteen ihousand eight hundred, which is TORONTO ...................................................$]8,0o4,n:,o
at the rate of two hundred arid seventy-three million for ....................................................15.611.800
the entire campaign. Don’t be surprised if we maintain ...................... .............................  63.490.3a0-
this average to the end. Farmers, employes, business men, TORONTO SUMMARY—
private citizens all responding splendidly. Yesterday’s returns ....................$2,230,000

Previously reported ............... 15,824,050
Total ....................

NTARIO SUMMARY (including 
• Toronto)—

Yesterday’s returns ................... $10,759.600
Previously reported ....................

Total ..........................................................
$295,300 j OTHER PROVINCES—

191.200 !
245.500 !
232.500 j 
265.600

Toronto, October 30th, 1918.

G. H. WOOD. Chairman. $18,054,050

KEEN FIGHT ON 
TO GET HONORS

TORONTO TOTALS
34,855.200

District. $45,614.800 i

$2.707,250
1.104.550
1.250.000
2,500,000

Amount.
A
B British Columbia

Alberta ..............
Saskatchewan ..
Manitoba ............
Montreal ..........
Quebec ...............

Keenest competition for 
honor flags prevails not only D

other parts | y *" 
of the province. Several big ‘ 
firms have already secured 
an emblem, and the Interest 
is so great in the country 
that it has been decided/to 

j present the larger honor 
! flags to counties that exceed 
1 their quotas.
} The spirit has caught firms 
! and communities in a way |

that has previously been : _____ .
hoped for, but that was ■ GET IN ON THIS.fS A canvasser in a munition
hardly expected, and now : -------- ‘ plant met his Waterloo. He
the canvassing units have A county competition is tried to talk to one of the I The immense tank “Brl- 
caught it more earnestly than being started in connection giris who" was busy on work \ tannia” will wend its way
ever and the race is already with the sale of bonds, the that could not he stopped thru city streets today and
becoming a feature, in itself, three winners having the for a minute. She kept on tomorrow. It comes after 

It Is fast becoming a privilege of naming three of j working and he kept on doing valiant service ln the
question of "how far past the new vessels now being i talking. Presently she said: United States, where it
your quota can you go," built for the Imperial Muni- "Well. I’d buy a" bond, but helped to sell thousands of 
rather than "how soon can tions Board. ! mv money is in my stocking dollars' worth of Liberty
you get your quota,” so ---------- I and 1 can’t stop work to bonds. Its mission here is
there's no limit. : LUCK IS STILL WITH C. I get it.” to give a boost to Victory

. --------- --------- i ______ bonds.
! AFRAID SHE COULDN’T i Last night the chairman’s i „ “This is the only tank In

PAY THE INTEREST, car was stolen from in front HE DONE HIS DUTY.” America that has been in
——— of C headquarters, but It was . --------- action and remains in ser-

•Td buy a bond.” saig an found in High Park not .A bookseller on Yonge vice.’ said its commander,
1 old woman, “but it would damaged, and it is back on s,re?t refused to buy a bond, Capl. Haigh. M.C., to a re-
! take all my money and I am the job this morning. ! stating that he had done his porter for The Victory Loan
i not sure that I’d be able to -------- duty, having given a nickel edition last night.
I keep the interest paid up.” BETTER THAN 100 ! every tag day since the war See It—then help buy more
I It was explained to her -------- started. ! tanks by lending thru bonds.

that the interest was paid 1 One canvasser reports that ! 
i to her, not that she had to ; he got better than 100 per WHAT

pay anything more. "i’ll j cent, at a private house, i
1 talk it over with paw," she , The lady of the house took I Many canvassers report; Anrprior's objective is
; said, "and maybe w-c might I a $200 bond. The flve^chil- I that when they ask the : $12C.nOO. At noon yesterday

manage a bit more." j dren took $100 each, arid the ‘ question. "Whât denomtna- ! $210,000 bad been subscribed.
cook beat them all by tak- j tion?” they receive some 
ing a $250 bond. | such answer as "Presbyter-

t ian,” "Methodist," etc. I

C ....
in Toronto but in

. $6,581.150 

. 1,54^.150$1,230.000 ;
1,000.000 !Special

Wednesday total. $2.230.000 i 
Previously............ 15.824.050

8,127.300
1.000.000
1,082.650

103.800
New Brunswick ..............................................
Nova Scotia ......................................................
Prince Edward Island ..................................

$18,054.050 j GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION .......
High man in Toronto—K.

S. McKinnon, district D, with i 
$24.600.

$63,490,350

BIG TANK HEj*E 
TO BOOST LOAN

■ WHAT WOULD YOU DO 
IN A CASE LIKE THIS? ;l

i

■
'

THAT’S THE STUFF.DENOMINATION? i

Today’s Limerick Nursery Rhyme»
USES A MASK.

One canvasser from dis
trict D, who ls working in 
Earlscourt. found so many 

j cases of flu that at last he 
donned a mask, and now he 
goes right in and sells bonds 

i to the sick and well a’.Ike.

There was a young lady of 
Mond

Who said to her lover so 
fond,

"To hell with the ring 
But do the right thing 

And buy me a Victory I 
bond." ;

There was a crooked map 
Who began a crooked war. 
And he had a crooked army, 
The worst you ever saw! 
And he had a crooked son 
And A lot of crooked friends. 
Dut they’ll all get theirs 
When the campaign ends!

INVESTS ALL FUNDS.

The Children’s Aid Society 
has invested all the funds it 
has In trust for the children 
under its care in Victory 
bonds.

.

i

i
i
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GOOD MORNING. HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR VICTORY BOND?

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND
YOUR

MONEY

BUY
BONDS
TODAYThe Toronto World
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RESULTS IN ONTARIO iDOUBLEE,SLOGAN
CANVASSERS ADOPT

TO NAME THREE BOARLoan drive for 80 million dollars at 
tifie' end of the third day amount to 
$18,064,060. The canvassers thruout 
the day obtained subscriptions, am
ounting to $1,230.000, which, with a 
special subscription of one million 
dollars from the Russell Motor Car 
Co. and the Willys-Overland Co., Ltd- 
made up- the grand total. This joint 
subscription is double the amount 
subscribed last year, and has set a 
recvM which is being followed by 
many Arms.
4 “Double up” is the slogan for the 
canvassers from now on. The Prov
ince of Ontario has to date doubled 
her subscriptions of last year. The 
Steel Company of Canada took $1,- 
600,000 last year and has doubled that 
amount -for this year. The Imperial 
Oil Co. took $3,000,000 this year, which 
is double its quota for 1917. j^he 
Dunlop Tire Co. trebled its last^ar’s 
amount, while the Singer Company 
took ten times the amount it sub
scribed f

himself would disappear from among 
the factors which are decisive for the 
conclusion of peadt*.

*Hia own position aa world arbiter 
depends solely on whether Germany'"* 
military power at least Is worth so 
much that it cannot be forced to sur
render without ■ the help of the Am
erican forces."

The article concludes by cleverly 
trying to make it appear that the 
president's role it* now linked with 
that of Germany, by saying that in 
•such a position as outlined, “his role 
would be played out if he did not 
commence war against the allies."

Kuehlmann Going.
Copenhagen, Oct. 30.—The Berlin 

Lokal Anzelger. a copy of which flhs 
been received here, says Dr. Richard 
von Kuehlmann. former German sec
retary of foreign affairs, will be one 
of Germany’s representatives at the 
peace conference.

The German - Government, according 
to The Frankfort Zeitung, despatched 
its latest memorandum to the govern
ment at Washington for the purpose 
of enabling Preeldent Wilson to more 
clearly understand the alterations re
cently made In the German constitu
tion.

money is bringing in the most inter
est. Few Chinamen turn a canvasser 
away, sltho majiy have difficulty in 
making themselves understood.

Among the city firms who have won 
the honor flag of 100 per cent, effi
cient the names of the Swift Canadian 
and the King Edward Hotel must be 
placed. The King Edward Hotel yes
terday obtained subscriptions from 
360 out ot 400 employes, and 20 were 
off ill. The total amount of bond's 
equaled 16 per cent, of the payroll.

The provincial employes’ committee 
report only the hast of news. -Thruout 
the whole of Ontario the loan is tak
ing hold in splendid style, and the 
enthusiasm that is being- shown in 
the various large firms warms the 
hearts of the members of the com
mitted. The Grand Trunk Railway 
have sent word that on the first day 
of the drive 1717 of their employes in 
Toronto and western Ontario had sub
scribed $197,650, or an average of over 
$115 per employe. Ritchie & Ramsay 
of New Toronto have rejJorted that 
their employes have already exceeded 
their objective by 40 per cent.

Such keen ‘competition has been 
aroused in the race for honor flags 
offered to canvassing units that ex
ceed their objective in the Victory 
Loan driva that the Ontario commit-. 
tee has decided to present the large 
honor flags measuring 12 by 20 feet 
to counties which exceed their objec
tives. altho they ware originally- de
signed for presentation to cities- Three 
canvassing units—Prescott, Shelburne 
and Port Elgin—have already won 
their flags. Shelburne has not, only 
won its Gag but a crown as well, in
dicating that its citizens have ex
ceeded their objective by 25 per cent., 
the total subscriptions to date being
$76,000 and the objective $60.000.

I]
Store 0 
ClosesSU i Showing Divisions, Districts, ^mounts Collected, 

Special Subscriptions and Percentage 
of Objectives.

Counties in Ontario Can Com
pete for This Honor in 
Victory Loan Campaign.

1 ~ Many Firms Increase Last 
Year’s Total by Hundred 

Pdr Cent. x

ftRMS GET HONOR FLAG

m
t f * T« i
i

#
.n |

, i dkMf ■: -,
..$ 120,600 8.61
.. 367,600 49.00
.. 487,500 22.67

..$ 224,160
,i 3,460,000 
.. 8,624,160

South Waterloo—
Canvassers V...
Specials ..............
Total .............

North Waterlo 
Canvass 
Specials 
Total ...

Huron—
. Canvassers 593,400
Total ............ ..............

Wellington South- 
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ..........

Oxford—
Canvassers 
Total ..........

Hamilton and Niagara
Lincoln—

Canvassers ............. $' 382,000
Specials .. .
Total ............

Haldimand—
Canvassers
Total ............

Hamilton— *
Canvassers 
Specials ....
Total ............

-Wentworth—
Canvassers .............$ 248.900
Specials 
Total .

Norfolk—
Canvassers ............$ 194,500
Total ..........

Welland—
Canvassers 
Total ..........

London and Southern.

FG. H. Wood, provincial chairman, 
had the following comment to make 
regarding the Ontario campaign:

"The province is doing magnificent
ly, as a reference to the fuller returns 
will show. To. reach Its objective of 
$250,000,000 the province,, including 
Toronto, must raise an average of 
$14,000,000 per day. or $42,000,000 for 
the three days closing tonight. As a 
matter of fact tonight's t^tal is $45,- 
616,800, or well above oifr quota. To
day’s returns total $10.760,600, all but 
four of our 68 units having sent in 
reports today.

“Honor Flags have been won by 
Port Elgin, which has raised $86,300, 
while its objective was $34,000. Also, 
the Town of Shelburne has won a 
second crown for its Honor Flag, it 
having exceede* its Objective by over 
50 per cent.

“Wonderful responses are being 
made by employés, the averages in 
many establishments ranging between 
$150 and $200 per head. Welland#e- 
port four industries navtog earned the 
honor emblem, namely, the John 
Deere Manufacturing Company, Cana
da Forge Company, Union Carbide 
Company, Electric Steel and Metal 
Company. The Welland committee 
are pushing for a high average. So 
far practically every application is for 
$100 or more. _

"As thç campaign covers 18 days, 
and three have. now passed, the per
centage of objective that should he 
attained'by tonight is 16.66. The last 
column in the following returns shows 
how Ontario cities and counties are 
measuring up to their proper per
centages.” , , ,

Summary by Division.
" Total to 

data
.................$18,064,050

Ottawa Valley.. 2,272.050 
Eastern ..,
'Oentral ...
Western ..
Hamilton and

Niagara ............ 6,703,850
London and

The following timely and inters* 
ing information is given by F. j| 

Coombs, chairman Ontario pub'.icKy ' 
committee:

Winning counties have privilege g 
naming boats. Thru the courtesy oj 
the imperial munitions board, the 0» 
tario organization has the privilege 
of naming three of the new boats no% 
under construction for the British 
Government. The Ontario committal 
has decided to assign the naming <5 
these boats to counties in Ontario 
which make a record in connect! 
with the Victory Loan campaign 
the following taste:

1. One boat to be named by th($.
county or unit securing the largest 
percentage of its total objective, lq- I 
eluding the total applications of team 1 
members and special subscription^ 
committee. -*-'4

2. One boat to be named by the ; 
county or unit securing the largest ; 
number of combined applications 3 
(team members and special subserto* J 
tions) pro rata to population.

3. One boat to be named by thk i 
county or finit securing the largest ; 
percentage of }ts team members’ oh* 
Jectlve

1 !
1 II

I
Keenest Competition Exists 

in All Parts for 
Emblem.

11.80
75.56
56.63

>rs -

Mi: 21.68
693,400 21.19

$ 236,300 14.54
335,000 111.87
671,300 29.68

*r in 1917.
Aliens Are Buying.

Foreigners, even enemy aliens, are 
eagerly taking up the bonds, and this 
fact Is being commented on by many 
of -the canvassers. The Greeks seem 
to be the least disposed to buy, but 
this may be accounted for by the 
fact that a Greek committee has been 
formed and that the Greeks are wait
ing for the committee of their own 
countrymen to call on them. A mass 
meeting of the Polish people has been 
arranged for Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
In Occident Hall, corner of Queen and 
Bathurst streets.

Polish speakers will address the 
gathering on the Victory Loan, and 
Capt Jets Ifewson and Miss Kathleen 
Herbert will also speak and take sub
scriptions. The Austrians and Bul
garians are also buying bonds, realiz
ing that in government securities their

iToronto totals to Wednesday night: 
Districts. Amounts.

$295,300 
191,200
246.500
232.500
265.500

Spécial subscriptions 1,000,000

Total for the day . $2,230,000 
Previously reported 15,824,050

Total to date .... .$18,054,050 
High man in each district:

Name. Amount.
A—H. T. Roesler ..................$15,800
B—J. A. McCausIand .... 11,200
C—Z. G. Lash ........................ 11,850.
D—K. 8. McKinnon ...........  24,600
Fz—K. F. McLaren ........ 20,550

Toronto totals In the great Victory

I
i A-

Bi
mc14.71

13.77
$ 426,800

426,800
splendjD

EMeetings Continue.
Paris, Oct. 30.—The heads of the 

allied governments and Colonel E. M. 
House, special representative of the 
United States Government, with the 
military and naval advisers of the re
spective countries, continued their 
informal meetings today.

Differences of view, natural to the 
Immensity of the interests Involved, 
have arisen, but under friendly ex
amination they have largely disap
peared.

Altho some points to President Wil
son’s declarations may require more 
complete definition, an entire agree
ment Is to Immediate prospect.

The supreme war council will not 
‘meet formally until this full under
standing has been reached.

11.07
26.67
14.19

I ; 200.000
‘ 582,000 ■1!

T
24.79
18.60

$ 223,160 
223,150

tlif
\

9.15. .$ 755,150 
.. 4,328,000 
.. 6,083,150

ft l*
72.13
35.67 B

H »?12.45
1.00a 5,000

253,900 *10.16
|l\17.68

17.68 IH »194,500■: OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS Sar -BUT BONDS- 12.64$ 417,150 
417,150 8.69 f If||The Proceed* of this Loan will be need for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada »in Essex—

Canvassers 
Specials .,
Total ..........

Brant—
Canvassers 
Specials .
Total .....

Elgin—
Canvassers 
Specials .,
Total .........

Middlesex— 
Canvassers
Total -------

Kent— ,
Canvassers, ...;,.$ 
Specials ..
Total ......

Lambton—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ..........

City of Toronto
Canvassers .............$
Specials ..
Totals ....

Ottawa Valley

«$ 270.800
141.800
411.800

Pet. Of 
abjective. 

22.57 
11.91 
16.82 
14-13 
26.49

H
I Toronto

Important Announcement Made 
Affects Future Legal 

Actions.

4 106,000
20,000

126,000

4.61 L2,093,260
2,479,360
6,363,460

1.60 Half-3.60 H,$ ;JI

it
#L ...$ 10.36 

30.00
11.37

242.800 
30,000

272.800
Fra,! 24.28

Dowmoic or Canada offers for Public Subscription theTse Manama or Financb orOUTSIDE PURCHASERS SAFE 19.73
17.36

4410,160 
Northern ...... 1,899,650

PiSouthern|

Victory Loan 1918$ 83,350
83,360

3.03 tions of w 
tains mam 
Scenes.” 
mission oa 
range frori

Ontario Will Not Make Claim 
for Succession .Duties, It 

is Stated.

3.00 ■A
Grand total for 

province ....

Central
20.60$45,614,800 336,150

100,000
486,160

11.21
33.33
13.21

17.88
183.33

30.25

;
, -
As $300,000,000. 5)4% Gold Bondsx

Total. Pet. of 
to date, objec. ..$ 447,060

400,000
847,050

The Ontario Government makes 
two announcements of great import
ance >ln connection with the question 
of provincial and municipal taxation 
of Victory bonds.

It will toe recalled that in the case 
of a subscription made last year by 
the Massey-Harris Company, the 
City of Toronto assessment depart
ment took the view that th$ company 
was subject to taxation on the whole 
amount of the subscription regard-

* a*3S*York West- 
Canvassers .. 
Total

York North-
Canvassers .. 

■Specials ...
Total ............

Halton— 
Canvassers 
Specials .. *
Total ............

Simcoe West— 
Canvassers
Total ............

Peel-
Canvassers 
Specials ... 
Total ......

York East— 
Canvassers 
Specials ... 
Total ......

Dufferin— 
Canvassers
Total ............

Bruce— 
Canvassers
Total ............

Simcoe East— 
Canvassers 
Specials ...
Total .............

Grey—
Canvassers 
Specials ... 
Total ............

S'-.$ 251,100 12.56
. 261,100 10.92

Bearing internat from November 1st, 1818, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber as follewst 
** / 6 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923

15 year Bonds due Noveiqber 1st, 1933
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of the 

Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria. *
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to prlhcipal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations: *5», $100, $500 and $1,000

a, o : a>“. '* ' *>x- o:. t r-.s^.,» ..Issue Prices 100 and Accrued Interest
Income Return 5% 9b per Annum

Rpee from taxes—tactadtag any Income tax—Imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

9 if • gi;
mounts in 
glass and l

?
3,804,050

14,250,000
18,054,060

9.28...$ 126,900 14.10
... 150,000 160,00
... 276,900 27.69

,..$ 231,500 16.53
... 40,000 80.00
... 271,500 18.72

...$ 226,250 12.47

... 226,250 11.73

liffl 36.54
22.57

•>r
«:

"X
Carleton—

Canvassers
Total ___ _

Prescott—
Canvassers
Total ..........

Renfrew—
• Canvassers 
Specials .
Total ....

Ottaw
Canvassers ,

■ Specials . i
Total ..........

Dundee, Stormont and Glengarry— 
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .....

Lanark—
Canvassers 
Total .....

• . $ 203,050
203,060

.„.$- 39,650
39,650

$ 64,400
200,000
264,400

20.31
20.31 >

i SrS-i

■;sspi'
■; i■i

6.66
Gl

different s: 
top and sa

il6.47 it,Vileas of the. fact, that this subscription 
was subsequently reduced and the 
company’® actual income Was cor
respondingly reduced.

.$ 161,500 12.42
95,000 95.00

. 266,500 18.29
4.60i

66.67
1543

V ../ ■
Legal action 

being taken, the city’s position was 
sustained.

X - "■'■UfaM |14 •• »’*•««« *»IA *»
/ Cl • < * ■

..it 69L200 

... 650,000

... 1,241,200

$ 221,600 17.04
103,000 103.00
324,600 23.18

>
$ 244,90d 27.21

244,900 27.21

$ 179,76» 8.99
179,750 8.77

| I in future the provincial 
government proposés to protect the 
subscriber in such cases.

The other announcement is of par
ticular interest to large investors in 
Victory bonds outside the Province of 
Ontario. The point having been 
raised that Ottawa bej/gg located in 
this province and all Dominion of 

■ Canada bonds having their technical 
-domicile at Ottawa, all Victory bonds 
would, therefore, be subject to the 
Ontario Successions Duty Act on the 
death of the owner, the Ontario Gov
ernment makes It " clear that. it has 
no intention of setting up any such 
claim.

9.22
15.71
11.28

•i
The proceeds of the^Umn will bested far war pnrpoeei only, including the purchase of train, foodstuffs, munitions and 

" other supplies, and Will be spent wholly in Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:

fumed finii 
try. Spe$ 186,250 8.47

100,000 100.00
286,250 12.45 Z 10% on application;

20% December 6th, 1918;
20% January 6th, 1919; 
20% February 6th, 1919; fitted withi$ 212,300 12.87

212,300 11.17 31.16% March 6th, 1919.
The last payment of 31.16% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.16% representing accrued interest at 5Mf% from November 1st 

to due dates of the respective instalments. w
A full half year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1919, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest ; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 

with accrued interest at the rate of 5H% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the Consoli

dated Revenue Fund.
The Amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous Issues. 

The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

7.34,$ 117,450 
25,000 

142,450

----------- BUY BONDS------------
NATIONAL LIFE BUYS.6.25

quarter-cil 
and seat fi

7.12

The National 
pany yesterdày

e Assurance Com- 
’ out $250,000 worth 

of bonds. Last year the company sub
scribed for $350,000 in Victory bonds.

$ 155,400 5.98
150,000 «0.00
305,400 10.72 Di

is1 ,3 Cushions,The announcement of the intentions 
of the government is contained in a 
letter which has been received by E. 
R. Wood, chairman, Dominion execu
tive, front Hon. T. W. McGarry, pro
vincial treasurer. .The letter follows:

Dear Mr. Wood: X understand that 
dn. Oct. 28 the campaign for the Vic
tory Loan will be opened, and aa the 
government of the Province of On
tario is most anxious that it should 

- meet with unlimited success we de
sire that any difficulties In the way 
be surmounted.

I understand that questions have 
- arisen with regard to assessment of 

j, income from Victory Loan bonds, and 
If the law at the present, time leaves 
the matter to doubt, we will under
take to clear it up during the next 
session.

It has been suggested that in cer
tain quarters the gross income on 
Victory bonds has been taxed without 
reference to the fact that possibly the 
larger portion of the money for the 
purchase of these bonds has been 
borrowed and that the bonds were 
held only a short time.

The government of the Province of 
Ontario will, at the forthcoming ses
sion,
which Win make It clear that muni
cipalities are 
only the net income 
such securities.

1 trust this will dear the atmos
phere and that your committee will 
meet with the success it deserves. 

------------ BUY BONDS

Northern ARNPRIOR OVER THE TOP.I Sudbury end Msnitoulin—
.$ 314,400 . 27.34

314,400 21.68
arms, woiAroprtor, Oct. 30.—At noon today, 

Arnprlor’s total for the Victory Loan 
reached $210,000. The objective was 
$123,000. This is the first town in 
Renfrew County to “go over the tap.”

SUBSCRIBED $100,000.

Chatham, Oct. 80,—The Dominion 
Sugar Company have subscribed one 
hundred thousand dollars to the Kent 
Victory War Loan. The announcement 
was made today at headquarters. In
complete reports today grive the total 
amount subscribed in the first two 
days as $341,600; of this amount $248,- 
250 was subscribed locally.

Canvassers r
Total ........................

Nipissing District—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ........
Total ........................

Port Arthur and District—
$ 132,400 22.07

75,000 30.00
207,400 24.40

Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma—
$ 195,500 17.81

65,000 6.60
250,900 11.96'

Conversion Privileges
Booda of this iseoe will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government, during the remaining 

period of the War, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at 100 and accrued interest, as the equivalent of for the purpose of 
subscription to soefa issues.

\ Highd »$ 121,250 24.25
25,000 26.00

146.250 20.89
finish, sh 
enamel lii 
rest and ts

Hall In 
has Syi-ir 
12 X 20- 

double h 
16.00.

Hall R 
have heav

PaymentsCanvassers 
Specials . 
Total ....

paciedjty a^depowt of 10% of the^amount^subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any brandi in Canada of any

Subscriptions may be paidin full at time of a 
with accrued interest to time of making payment in f

If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th, 1918, par without interest, or 100%.
If remainjng instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and interest, ($90.48 per $100.) J 
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% and interest, ($70.80 per $100i)
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 60% and interest, ($51.04 per $100.)
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.)

Canvassers ...
Specials .............
Total ....................

Kenora District- 
Canvassers ...
Total ....................

Rainy River District— 
Canvassers ............$

application at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 
ull. Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may be n*de as follows:—

1

$ 42,250 12.07
42,250 10.66

34,700 19.83
34,700 12.62 THE LOAN IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Oct. 30.—The total sub
scription to the Victory Loan to the 
Brantford campaign yesterday reach 
©d $121,200, an increase of over $2000 
over the second day of the campaign 
last year. The subscriptions were as 
follows: Canvassers (city), $31,500; 
Dominion Steel Products Co., $65,000; 
bank, direct sales, $4700; special, $20,- 
000. With the first day”s total of 
$66,600 the total is now $187,000.

Total
Fort William and District— M$ 140.950 17.62

262.500 65.63
403,450 33.62

Canvassers 
Specials .
Total ....

Muskoka—
Canvassers
Total -------

Timiekaming District— 
Canvassers 
Total ..........

Denomination and ^e^ifftredon
The M mT.’.S! ^ ^ be » » rtopU

- «... tit *" “ *~-"**”

Payment of Interest
A full ha# yearie interest at the rateof 5X% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1919.

Bearer fi,
i

$ 61,900 15.48
61.900 13.76 !

i tost itute and pass legislation ..$ 273.400
.. 273,400 X

21.87
12.15

I
authorized to assess 

derived from iEastern
AURORA BUYS BONDS. \Hasting1

Canvassers ..... 
Total ...................

Leeds and Grenvilli
Canvassers ..........

7.92 Form of Bond and Delivery

, n Tinndfrerî V0ndf °f.thia. “?ae1wil! *r“bbk ft* «grey *t the, time of application to subscribers desirous of making payment in

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by 

at subscriber's bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full

$ 166,400
166,400

)E The Aurora Council last night in
structed the town clerk to purchase 
$3000 worth of Victory bonds.

(NEARLY THREE MILLION NOW.

r7.40
1$ 501,450 22.79

Specials ................... 288,000 57.50
Total ........................... 789,450 29.23

Lennox and Addington— ,
Canvassers ............$ 169,250 18.81
Specials ......... 25,000 50.00
Total .......................... 191,250 20.45

Frontenac—
Canvassers  ..........$ 267,950

525,000 
792,950

WOULD ABDICATE,
BÜT TIME NOT COMEX- ill.'!

.

London, Ont., Oct. 30.—Todav $134,- 
000 was added to London’s total In 
the Victory Loan campaign, making it 
for the three days $2,993,550. 
military men are continuing to as
tonish the executive, their total now 
being $118,000. With a total of $116,- 
000 for a day and half, frçm reports 
made by 35 of the 85 salesmen, Mid
dlesex County is going well.

------------ BUY BONDS------------
SUBSCRIBED HALF-MILLION.

London, 6ct. 30.—-"If the
When the interests of Germany

moment
■ ' Time receipt» will be exchangeable

Thecomes
demand It, I should abdicate without 

Rut the moment does not
15.3L
52.50
28.83

Form of Bonds Interchangeable

Forms of apfdmtiou may be obtained from any Official Can' 
any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Snbscrlption Lists will dose on or before November I6th, 1918

/ii hesitation, 
seem to have come," Emperor William 
is quoted as having said in an address 
to a number of members of the German 
relchstag. according to a despatch to

Specials ...............
Total ......................

Ontario—
Canvassers ....
Specials ...............
Total .....................

Prince Edward—
Canvassers- ....
Total .....................

Northumberland—
Canvassers ....
Total ......................

Victoria and Halibifrton— 
Canvassers
Total .........

Durham—
Canvassers ............ $ 162,200
Total ........................... *162,200

Western
Perth—

Canvassers
Total ..........

Wellington North—
Canvassers ..........
Total

$ 221,100 
50,000 

271,100

11.06
16.67
11.79

FRANCE W1 
- PROT', from any Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof, or from' the Exchange Telegraph from Amster

dam, quoting advices from Berlin.
The emperor said the people must 

not think that he had decided to re
main on the throne at all costs.

The despatch adds that It is gener
ally believed in Berlin that If the em
peror abdicates it will be in favor of 
Prince William, the eldest son of the 
German Crown Prince.

$ 150,350
150,350 "

16.70
16.70J Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The United States 

Steel Corporation, thru its subsidiary, 
the Canadian Steel Corporation, has pur
chased $500.000 worth of Victory Bonds.

Reports tonight brought Ottawa's Vic
tory Loan totaA tg $1,238,400. Hull has 
reached $128.000.

Yartt, oj
| France

$ 247.300 
247,300

will cx 

and 
realizati

19.02
18.31 I I Ms!stance

I ,or the IDBMutisurr or Firascb,
Ottawa. October 28th, 191$.■8.

$ 156,000 
156,000

12.00
11.14. ----------- BUY BONDS-----------

-MANY DEATHS IN LONDON.
it ion and red 

I Pre«ldent P 
|:to the
fftj-

12.46
12.00 y------------ BUY BONDS-------------

FATHER HALLIGAN DEAD.
Syrlan-

fcration, ma
nsessae

London, Ont., Oct. 30.—Several doc
tors have registered emphatic pro
tests against the action of the board 
of health today in deciding to open 
churches, Sunday and schools and 
theatres Monday, claiming that the 
action is premature. The number of 
deaths is stiH large.

—-------BUY BONDS---- -—t __

Behind the Gron the Man Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the H

TheKingston, Oct. 30.—Rev. leather Richard 
T. Halligan, secretary to His Grace Arch
bishop Spratt, and one of the best known 
priests In the Kingston arch-dlocese, died 
at tht House of Providence this evening 
after an illness of four weeks of influenza 
and pneumonia.

foreign 
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Men’s Soft Felt Fedoras and Tweed Hats, a Worth-While Special, $1.25
,

It’s seldom you see them it such a pricing as today's. This time it's be
cause they re of short ends of wool or wool and cotton mixture tweed__
made up as good as the bçst, in appealing negligee or fedora style, and of _ 
quality that will give the best of wear. The felts, too, are in a becoming 

! fedora style, medium and wide brims. Sizes 6 V% XolYs. Special, $1.25.
—Main Finer,

Men's and Boys" ^tedium Weight Caps, of wool and cotton, and cot- ! 
j ton and wool tweed mixtures, in one, four or eight-piece styles, with or with

out band at back. For those who desire the heavier cap for winter wear 
there are Caps with fur ear bands. In grey, brown, fawn, pin checks, diag- 
onals, fancy or heather mixtures. Sizes 6'/^ to l/l- Each, 95c.

% a
f

. 7
James St. Jft

ie'
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IFRANCE WILL EXTEND ___
PROTECTION TO SYRIA Representative Citizen» From All

Over Country Attended Funeral.

SENATOR RICHARDSON BURIED. Week’s Death Toll in Paris
From "Flu” is Greatest Yet

MAY RAISE FARES. Sunday Sales of Gasoline
Are Still Barred by Law

WILL APPEAL TO LAST COURT. SUCCEEDS LUDENDORFF.
Winnipeg Street Railway Get* Tem

porary Permission, and Strike 
ie Averted.

Ottawa, Oct. 30. — The separate Jxmdon, Oct. 30.—General Groener. 
school board of Ottawa will appeal the Prussian war minister, after anrz ~r. t r *- » srofficial warning issued today. The cltilon ot -he appel.ate cour., Toronto, cessor to General Ludendorff who re- 

prohlbltlve regulation Is still In force, rendered on the 24th Inst., whereby , signed several days ago, according to 
the only exception that has been the Judgment In the first divisional » Central News despatch from Copen - 
made being In cases where doctors court In favor of the board against ‘ hagen.
have unexpectedly run abort of guc- the Quebec and Ottawa Banks and ------------BUY BONDS------------
line supplies on Sundays during the I separate school committee Involving 
Influenza epidemic. $71,831 was reversed. #

------------ BUY BONDS------------
SEEK SOLDIER'S RETURN.

New York, Oct. 30.—Assurance that 
franco will extend to Syria "all the 
assistance and protection necessary 

for the realization of her lasting lib
eration and reconstitution" was given 
by Président Poincare in a cablegram 
to the Syrian-Lebanese League for 
Liberation, made public here tonight.

The
Pleen. foreign minister, on behalf of 
Rte president!, was in reply to a cable 
by the league to M. Poincare on the 
occasion of the entrance of French 
marines Into Beirut.

BUY BONDS------------

Kingston, Oct. 30—The funeral of' Parle' ?ct‘ :t0-;7lTl Paris during the

from his residence, “Alwington.” The ! the deaths reported, 126S were due to
cortege was over a mi.e long, and In : ^ During T'ZAlTZyl îhf

: number of deaths reported dally has 
Hon. i been decreasing. ■

------------ BUY BONDS------------
GETTING OUT OF PERSIA.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 30.—The Win
nipeg Electric Railway Company will 
be permitted by the city temporarily 
to charge a flat flve-cent fare, except 
for children”® and workmen’s tickets, 
which will be sold at the rate of 
eight for 25 cents and six for 25 
cents respectively.

An exhaustive investigation of the 
company's business Is to .be made by 
the public utilities commissioner to 
establish if the Increased rates are 
1o be permanent.

The city's action will avert the 
threatened strike of metormen and 
conductors, set for Friday.

—------ BUY BONDS---------- _

it were representative citizens from 
different ports of the country.
J. D. Reid, minister of railways, rep
resented the Dominion Government. 
Representatives of Kingston Bar As
sociation and of the local board of 
trade were also present.

Rev. Dr. Wilson of Chalmers Church 
represented the PreSbrterian clergy, 
and Bishop Bldwell and Dean G. L. 
Starr represented the Anglican clergy- 

------------ BUY BONDS________

------------BUY BONDS------------
“FLU" IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, Oct. 30. — Approximately | The Toronto office of the G. W. V. A. 
11,000 deaths from influenza occurred is taking up the case of Pte. Geo. 
In this state during the two months Diver, 2nd East Kent Regiment, who 
that the disease was prevalent, ac- is applying for leave to Canada on. 
cording to the flnsj report of the compassionate grounds. Recent'y his 
emergency ÿubllc heÿth committee, j wife died, leaving a eon aged eight.

-------BUT BONDS------------ - 1, ------------ BUY BONDS------------ -

WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSK'8message, forwarded toy M.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Turkish troops 
have begun the evacuation of Tabriz, 
Persia, according to advices reaching 
the state department today. The 
Turks are menaced by the ‘ British 

i forces in Macedonia in their advance 
i northward.

BEN RAVEN
The Beet, for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICE*: 314 C P. R. BLDG.. 

Telephone»: Adelaide 8*7 *-8*8.

nt-
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Today Continues the Great Special Selling of Linoleums,
Oilcloths and Felt Base Floor Coverings

Many Such Remarkable Offerings as Heavy Imported Inlaid Linoleum at $1.69 a Square Yard, and
That FamouS‘'Felt Base Floor Covering at 57c Per Square Yard *

the display of exceptional values in the Rug and Linoleum Department, during the first three days of the special 
those desirable floor coverings as are here lifted:

For those who have been unable to see 
splendid opportunities for real substantial savings on selling, today" offerings presents

Felt Base Floor Coverings, Square 
Yard, 57c

Seamless Axminster Squares, 
$39.50 to $54.00

Remarkable values in English Heavy Seamless Axminster Squares. Rugs 
that have proven their durability under many trying conditions. Rugs for 
recepUon-room or dining-room, in plain grounds with band or two-tone bor
ders; also Oriental effects, and for bedrooms dainty chintz designs with plain 
or fancy centres:

Size 9’ x 9', special value, $39.50; size 9' x 10’ 6”, special value. $47-50• 
size 9’ x 12’, special value, $54 00.

Felt Base Floor Covering comee In artistic color designs and makes in
viting places out ot rooms that are often neglected as well as giving good 
service; 2 yards wide. Special, sale price, square yard, 67c.

pm
*smmm■lr~ :•fc l sI

Imported Inlaid Linoleum, Square 
Yard, $1.69

MÉISiMm
A l I«8JLSX »8

■Seamless Tapestry Squares 
$18.50 to $29.50

Heavy Imported Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide, excellent for wear in 
kitchen, dining-rooms, bathrooms, etc. The pattern colors go through to the 
back and -.vlll show till completely worn through. Inoluded In this special 
selling aje block patterns In light, clean colors; tile patterns. Oriental carpet 
effects, and wood patterns In plank and parquetry effects, 
square yard, $1.69*

î l
$

m*
Fine Seamless Tapestry Squares, in small conventional and Oriental 

terns in combinations ot tan, brown, green, terra and 
room.

pat-
blue, for almost any Bsai ASpecial sale price,

Vii
w ; ... J!?*6,7' ” x 9’’ for 8ize 9’ x 9’, for $22.50; size H’ x 10" 6” f'r$26.00; size ’ x 12’, for $29.50. ’ 1

2».wljmLinoleum Rugs, $7.75 and $15.75i
Linoleum Rugs make bright and cheery rooms- They are sanitary, easllv 

washed, and good to wear. They are resilient and almost noiseless under foot, 
and come In various designs.

Size 6x9.
Size 9 x 12.

Oilcloth Rugs, Today, $7.95
jsswmmSwS;! co,”i: —«"«■■ '«<1 •»«

table, sewing-room, etc.
Special sale price, $7.75. 
Special sale price, $15.75. very

Size 7’ 6” x 10’ 6”.

Half-Price Specials In Framed Pictures, Each, $1.00
Framed Pictures, Some Less Than Half-Price, Today, Each, $1.00

Pictures consisting of color, etching and sepia prints, many of which are reproduc
tions of works by famous artists, are offered at this exceptional price. The assortment con
tains many of such subjects as "Figure,” “Landscape,” “Sheep and Cattle” and “Coast 
Scenes.” Each picture is suitably framed in one of-=the following, bright or antique gilt, 
mission oak, gumwood and walnut finished frames; some are set in deep gilt mounts. Sizes 
range from 9 x 12 to 12x22 inches. Clearing, some at less than half-price, each, $1.00.

Also These Excellent Values in Frames, 50c
Gilt Frames, suitable for photographs, with ornamented corners.

- mounts in the oval opening style, for cabinet or postcard size pictures, 
glass and back. Each, 5oc.

Special Selling of Chintzes Continues Today
Excellent Values in Cretonnes, Chintzes, Curtain Scrim, and Taffetas,

Some at Half-Price
v-

L' Ht,K1/ A Tapestry Cretonnes, Half-Price, Yard, 63c
1 apestry Cretonnes, 32 and 36 inches wide. Amongst these are same of our newest 

designs on heavy cloth in exclusive combinations. An extra wide range to select from. 
I hese are ideal fabrics for upholstering or slip-covers. Half-price, yard, 63c.

4? Imported Chintz, Clearing, Yard, 39c
I His special lot consists of broken lines ind odd pieces from regular stock. A variety 

ot tapestry, bird, floral and conventional patterns, in quiet, harmonizing color combinations 
on light and dark backgrounds. Many less than half-price, yard, 39c.

Curtain Scrim, Today, Yard, 25c \

:

-Ja

2
Each has gilt 

Complete with

—Fourth Floor, Queen Street.

A limited quantity of this scrim offered at this unusual price. A fini, even voile 
weave with fancy floral borders, in blue, yellow and rose, on white, cream and ivorv grounds. 
36 inches wide. Special, per yard, 25c.

Globe-Wernicke Bookcase, Today, $17.00
Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookcases, in golden or fumed oak, 34 inches long, has 3 

different size book sections to fit books, 8^, 10J4, and 12 yA inches high, includes adjustable 
top and sanitary leg base. 5 pieces, complete, $17.00.

Other Attractive Values In Furniture

Chintzes and Taffetas, Yard, $1.59w.

V» A" Clearance of chintzes and taffetas, 48 and 60 inches wide. " A collection of odd 
pieces ana left-over colorings. Some hand blocked pieces in the collection. A good show
ing of rich color combinations and a wide choice of designs. Suitable for most all rooms 
for hangings and upholstering. Per yard, $1.59.

»r EOT KWIPW « *| FMWUIWI *MO .

CANADA.

"Lend the Way 
They Fight’1

I ET’S take to heart 
this slogan of the 

recent Liberty Loan of 
the United States—and 
buy, buy, buy with the 
same spirit of sacrifice 

A that our soldiers show 
in France--buy to the 
utmost of

Arm Chairs or Arm Rocking Chairs, Jacobean or mission desigh, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, panel or slat back, wide shaped arms, deep spring seats, covered in floral tapes
try. Special price, $9.25.

Rattan Arm Rocking Chairs, brown finish, upholstered back, wide arms, deep seat, 
fitted with loose cushions covered in floral chintz. Price, $11.5o.

Large Comfortable Arm Chairs or Arm Rocking Chairs, for the den or living-room, 
quarter-alt oak, fumed finish, extra high back and wide shapéd arms, large deep seat, back 1 
and seat fitted with loose cushions covered in brown Spanish leather. Price, $29.$ef

t Davenport, mission design, 6 feet 10 inches long, low back fitted with three loose 
cushions, deep spring seat covered in leather. Price, $90.00.

Children’s Arm Rocking Chairs, wide across top rail, neatly embossed spindle back and 
arms, wood seat and turned post legs. Strong, durable and easy rocking. Price, $1.75.

Today is National Fish Day
Canada Food Board License No. 8-5510

Today is National Fish Day. Everyone in the Dominion is asked to make it a meat
less day. Everyone in the Dominion is asked to make it a Fish Day.

We are honoring our men'overseas in respecting our National Fish Dav, for fish for 
us spells meat for them. .

We are honoring the brave men who toil unremittingly in fair and stormv weather 
alike to keep up the country’s fish supply.

The housewives of the Dominion have it in their power to make today National Fish 
Day in effect as well as in name.

High Chairs, solid oak, golden or fumed 
finish, shaped slat back, sanitary white 
enamel lift-over tray, cane seat with foot 
rest and tapered legs. Price, $3.9o.

Hall Mirror, surface oak, fumed finish, 
has 5j4-inch wide shaped frame, fitted with 
12 x 20-inch bevel plate mirror, 
double hat and coat hangers.
$6.00.

neatly panelled back, shaped arms, box seat 
with lift lid, and fitted with umbrella holder 
and 4 double hat and coat hangers. Price, 
$13.50. (

Arm Rocking Chairs, quarter-cut oak, 
golden or fumed finish, high shaped panel 
back and scroll shaped arms, large seat 
covered with leather, round turned post legs, 
suitable for living-room, parlor or bedroom 

Price, $5.25.

—Issued by the Canada Food Board.
In conformity with the above request, the following fish items will be featured in the 

Fish Department today:

Smoked Ciscoes, 20c lb. j
Smoked Finnan Haddie, 18c lb.
Fresh Frpzen Brill, headless and dressed, 

t-2LJclb. "
Fresh Frozen Flounders, dressed, lie lb. 
Fresh-caught Cod Fish, 12c lb.

—Fifth Floor, Yonge St.

Victory Bonds
!

Fresh-caught Lake Ontario Herring, 
finest quality, 10c per lb.

Fresh-caught Lake Trout, 17c per lb. 
Fresh-caught Whitefish. 18c per lb. 
Fresh Frozen fSea Herring, 10c lb. 
Fresh-caught Haddock, dressed, 12c 1b. 
Fresh Frozen Haddock, headless an-1 

dressed, 11c lb.

Bonds and all inform
ation pertain ng to the 
Loan may be procured at 
the Victory Loan Booth on 
the Main Floor.

4

Hall Racks, in surface oak, golden finish, 
have heavily carved top, mirror frame and

use.
—Furniture Building—Jamea and Albert Sts.
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EWSStore Opens 8.30 a. m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

z HAVE YOU A "D.A."?
A deposit account Is one of the greateit 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A.’’ Office on the Fourth Floor.
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WITH CANADIANS
THUR:

ENEMYIS HELD
Ba

| IKllii
i

REPORi TOAmsterdam, Oct. 30.— By Mutual 
agreement between Count Michael 
Karolyi, the head of the new Hun- 
-garian government, and Count An- 
drassy, the latter fills the post of 

Joint Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister only for a limited period, suffl- 
clently long to arrange for certain 
changes In the diplomatic situation.
. A£??ord^K to a Budapest despatch 
to The Weser Gazette, Count An- 
drassy will then retire from Hungar
ian representation. Count Karolyi be
coming Hungarian foreign minister, 
thus completing the __
Austria and Hungary.

------------ BUY BONDS-------------

IYER 1!l - MADi

Corps Is Charmed With Its 
New Staff Officer, Who 

is Very Popular.

ALWAYS AT THE FRONT

Canadian Chaplain Service 
Has Distinguished Itself 

by Bravery.

. % : x

ons forIs Making^
Retirement to a Line 

Farther Back.

-:i m
Sir Willia 

is Gr(III vr;
*

Gi

ATTACK IS SMASHED
------- Ù»

South- of Valenciennes the 
British -Have Extended 

Rhonelle Bridgehead.

j
»111 CiJ

ACCOUi
( j I >j

Improvemi
Suggestc

Alrei

separation of A 8>

(
yBy J- F. B. Llvesay.

With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 30. 
—The Canadian corps Is cl*rmed with 
its young staff officer, the Prince of 
Wales. Hie simple manners, keen in
terest and gav youth win him friends 
wherever he goes, and this is pretty 
well everywhere. From dawn to dark 
he visits diVisio 
talion. It is an

ATTEMPJED TO CROSS BeleiumthA.?r™8hmArn3y ,n S*r«UlCe and
troros^n 95l- x,0T"The vlctor*Cns British

™ »,r“p M 
5,‘IS, a,I?d canal, to which they had
th'^!,dn=?e. 1nînly- °n th« other side of 
these natural defences the unhappy Ger-

^hre *tia clinging to positions 
hoped would afford them 

protection in a further withdrawal.
In the meantime, preparations for a 

retirement to a line farther back were 
going on apace in the enemy forward 
area. Railway communications were be
ing destroyed, and highways being blown 
up, as fast as the war materials could 
be removed. The new German line would 
depend largely on the 
but indications are that

ifc»il 11
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But Adventurous Canadians Re
turned With Boat Riddled by 

Machine Guns.

brigade and bat- 
_ n secret that he Is 

never so happy as when up In the for
ward areas, and his A.D.C. must be 
the most worried man in France. He 
pops up unexpectedly-, but his natural 
vivacity sets everybody at ease. It is no 
state secret to say that many members 

, o' the Canadian corps viewed with some 
alarm the coming of the heir to the 
throne, and there was great research
ing Into forms of address and etiquette. 
Now they have taken him to their 
hearts and he bids fair to become the 
most popular young officer in the 
corps. Commenting on the embarrass
ment caused by one of his sudden in
cursions, he remarked:. “They can’t be 
afraid of me. It is only of the nhme.” 
It Is a happy augury that our future 
king should be loved and honored 
father than feared.

Fine Chaplain Service.
In their work »f unobtrusively car

ing for the sick and bringing spiritual 
comfort to our fighting men, the Cana
dian chaplain service hardly gets the 
recognition it deserves. Brave men 
these are. They keep up with the for
ward dressing stations in the battle 
line, and that says everything. In the 
battle of Cambrai, seven chaplains 
were wounded in one week. When all 
the medical officers of one dressing 
station were casualties, a chaplain car
ried on the work single-handed urftil 
relieved.

In the battle of Upton Wood, when 
the stretcher-bearers had many losses, 
the chaplain on duty labored unceas
ingly, carrying in opr casualties from 
where they would be shot down In the 
enemy wire and amid a storm of 
chine gunning and shelling. After our 
enforced retirement in front of Cam
brai, on September 30th, the chaplain 
of a Canadian regiment worked inces
santly thru shot and shell bringing in 
wounded, and for forty hours, without 
rest, made repeated trips to No Man’s 
•Land on. his errand of mercy.

A Gallant Padre.
Many a wounded soldier, alive today 

owes his life to this

*ns,
type aif

i v
\^ With the Canadian Force?, Oct. 26.— 

(via London, Oct. 30.)—As-reported sev
eral days ago, the Canadian troops are 
in. the western outskirts of Valenciennes, 
but fhat Is far from being in the city 
itself, for the Boches have now flooded 
the canal system, and there is a wide, 
watery waste between us. Some adven- 
turou s spirits among the Canadians 
sought to cross into the city from th» 
south by boat, but returned with their 
boat's sides riddled with machine gun 
bullets. German engineers certainly know 
their job. All thru these operations they 
have skilfully made the most of the op
portunities provided by the canal system 
for flooding the country. Apparently now 
they have dammed across the Scheldt 
and the Canal de‘, Conde, In the neigh
borhood of Conde. backing the water up 
well south of Valenciennes.

So we sit opposite one another, snip
ing and machine gun firing, with a/i oc
casional duel of artillery, tho we are 
scrupulously careful not to damage the 
city or villages, concentrating our fire 
on communications and area, of support.

Safe In Trlcngle.
Take a look at the

4,VI

< \I

trend of events, 
the enemy would 

stand temporarily on the Dendre River,, 
which affords an excellent defence.

Civilians have not been evacuated In 
great numbers. Tournai, for example, 
which Is closely invested by the British, 
appears to be full of civilians, who, 
thanks to the ' chlva’ry of .he British 
forces, are in no danger, excepting from 
the Huns. The British have religioua’y 
refrained from shelling' townt along the 
line, even tho It might be of military 
advantage to do so. On the other hand, 
thè enemy has been venting hie hate on 
villages in the allied territory along the 
line. Last night several places were 
shelled with high explosives and gas 
shells, and casualties were caused among 
the inhabitants.

Only Local Engagement*.
The fighting last night was confined to 

local engagements. South of Valen
ciennes the British extended their bridge
head on the Rhonelle v River, east of 
Artres. A counter-move of the enemy 
Just north of here came to grief. The 
Germans put down an artillery barrage 
northwest of Famars, and the greycoat 
troops were seen moving up for an at
tack. The British gunners, however, got 
on them, and so badly smashed them 
that thp attack did not materialize.

Further north a hard engagement was 
fought on the Scheldt River, Here the 
British attempted to make a crossing 
under artillery support, and a battle de
veloped at two destroyed bridges. The 
attacking forces essayed a crossing twice, 
but the advantage was always with the 
enemy, who had the river for protection, 
an? Î, , Project was ■ finally abandoned.

A British patrol, however, crossed the 
Scarpe to the southeast of Maudle by 
raft and penetrated 51» yards east of 
the river, where they encountered a 
heavy machine gun fl.e.

The Germans have been defending their 
present waterway positions vigorously, 
altho holding considerable stretches 
mainly with machine guns along the 
eastern sides of the rivers and canals.

„ . Some infantry reliefs are being made
, , ... . gallant padre. ------------- BUY BONDS_________ along the line, but all the Genian troops

When, later, all but four officers of the earl nr- nr>,0_., are tired so that such a change makes 
battalion were casualties, he labored MORE PRISONERS TAKEN ^le difference to the strength of
unceasingly to keep up the spirits of AND TRFM4”HF«1 nnni TOtrrx IdeaV^Lthr, à = n
the men and carried food and drink to 1 Kfc.NC.HES OCCUPIED fleets of^îi^î** «vwL>!r9Ught.10'V «Teat
them Even in the heat of battle men „ ----------- nâns theSATnof
laised a cheer when they saw him ^aris, Oct. 30.—The war office torn- S,lpr|f °ne stretch of the front between
corning. These cases might be multi- mynlcation tonight says: Tournai and St. Araand the British de-
I'lied, but they are sufficient to indi- ‘Local operations in the region planes and sent three
cate the spirit of the chaplain service, «"«th of Guise enabled us to occupy ZfrrSl8h

------—BUY BONDS------------- several enemy trenches and to on. _______Jmrv ^L°f '¥ alr’

5=vrH.rÆr,; le,w"” 2S>°°° p^ons$5T
r- „T»- UNDER KRASNOFFS RULE

taking prisoners. West of 'St F^- 
fcenx and near Hill 145 very spirited 
engagements occurred. Our troons re 
taoks” S8Veral enemy counter-at-
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If this boy were your boy 4 u

ill _ , , map of the
Scheldt. After passing in a northeast
erly direction thru Valencienne*, it 
swings off at right angles at Conde to 
the northwest, and in this triangle lie 
the Canadians perfectly safe from at
tack other than artillery concentration. 
They may chafe at inaction, but there 
they are In the loop from Chateau 
VAbbaye on the north to Denain on the 
south.

The British division to the south of 
us has now advanced up to the Valen- 

„ ciennes-Avesnes railway and have 
. lured Maing, which the enemy held 

stoutly. He, however, still controls the 
dominating heights east aqd southeast 
of Valenciennes with in front of him 
the flooded area. Pressure from either 
the north or the south may make him 
fall back any day to what seems his 
prepared strong line between Mons and 
Maubeuge, or in other words, between 
the water basins of the Scheldt and the 
cambre. Meanwhile the Canadian corns 
is better billeted than ever before in its 
me tory.

admiiIf you had a boy in 
France to-day, you would 
make your purchase of 
Victory Bonds large 
enough to represent a real 
personal sacrifice.

You would be thinking 
of that lad—out in the hell 
on earth that is No Man's 
Land cheerfully offering 
his life for Freedom’s cause.

And you would do your 
best to save that life.

You would help—with 
all your might—to provide 
the money that will shorten 
the war and reduce the 
cost of Victory, in human 
lives.

j

|i ;
cap-

ma

it
You would buy all the 

Victory Bonds you could 
possibly find the

'S
/

I

money 
for—and you would find it 
by stinting yourself down 
to the barest necessities of

i A

' 1507.OFFICERS ARRIVING. *
life.■i

Several Canadians Reach New York 
on Their Way Home.

The following Canadian officers ar
rived at New York on Oct. 30: Capt. 
K. H, Arthur, 8 Burlington crescent, 
Toronto: Captain G. F. Paton, Y.M.C. 
A, headquarters, Toronto; Lieutenant 
A. Sprinks, 15 McKay avenue, Toron
to: Lieutenant J. F. Birnie, Peterboro; 
Lieutenant J. P. Chrystal, London; 
.Lieutenant A.. H. Burton, London; 
Lieut-Col. W. L. McGregor, Windsor 
and Major E. A. WiUiama. 2588 Park 
avenue, Montreal.

■It
Oe^era^Kromo^0'^Ut"Lng the of
General Krasnoff, the Cossack leader
and former member of the
Alexander Kerensky, in ;
glon, 25,000 persons have been shot

---------—BLTY ROVny.
another milestone passed.

m ,y ts“completion of an important work The 
completion of Mount Royal Tunnef i! 
a milestone in the history of the Cn
ne,dlwasNoXrd RaiTy Thtet^

was opened on October 91 
which date the Canadian Northern 
Railway established through trainTer" 
vice between Toronto Union Station. 
Pttajwa CentraJ Station, and the Mon
treal Tunnel Terminal, 415 Lagauenê- 

west.ftwo blocks from the 

WM~r
Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 

them0tîck*bo^c^.aU Canadlan Nor-

a 0l^r d‘8 mt° the!rs 10 buy the Victory Bond? 
ted ^ OUr armle* °n ,0 Victorv, and give u.

staff of 
the Don re- are in

-------------BUY BONDS_________
STRIKE MAY DEPRIVE

MONTREAL OF WATER

wlÆET"5yéfh'X,u”!?5d»'these men threaten to go on strike
out ®d er WThld l6aVe the city with- 
uuc water. The men are „
more money, and so far the
sioners have refused to
flclals.

- The I :
fa In L

•f
Ce—üto.------------- BUY BONDS----------- --

VETERANS APPOINT
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE

i demanding 
commls- 

meet their of-
I

z 63At a Joint meeting of the oranch ex
ecutives of the G.W.VA. of Toronto last 
night, a committee of five, being one 
from each branch, was chosen to form 
a central executive and advisory com
mittee for future executive yrork It was 
decided to grant *1000 fixed the" central 
fund to each branch, and to remove the 
offices from 72 Carlton street to the pro- 
vinclal headquarters, In the Kent Build-

-------------BUY BONDS-------------
Official Text of the Note

From Austria is Made Public

Washington, Oct. ~~30.—The official

V)Xpr#smedt"wd1 an Government’s note 
e 15 nt~Wil8°n- renewing the nlea 

The clubhouse is to he closed and the , ,^n arrnistice and peace, was ma do 
furniture held in trust by Thomas Brad- Pl,bl‘c today by Secretary Lansing r! 
Shaw, finance commissioner for Toronto, does not differ substantiaii-T* :t
until such time as another clubhouse unofficial version o J 1 fr°m the 
situated more conveniently, x- the worn- Associated Pris, r transmitted 
en's memorial to the G.W.V.A., is built land “ Pr6SS from 

BUY BONDS------------- I ‘--------- Buy BONC

/' hZLJ n o attack of Influenza. Mr 
Heron had been ill about ten days 

------------ BUY BONDS
POSTPONEMENT.

Estate Notices.
Estate of Thomls^Brtenr'Deceased

The^oromo rrqUired, f!le same with
Toronto General Trusts Corpora- 

t,°r, 85 Bay street, Toronto, executors 
vrrlnC,iCr,1116.of the said deceased,' duly 
imnfied l>y statutory declaration, on or 

Ffruthe thirty-first day of October
prcceed'to^ib^ th! ^^et0"r

as shauathkveVbee„referenC® °n,y to 8Uch

this notice.
^DATtp at Toronto 
°f 0.ct°ber. 1918.
MERCER, BRADFORD

Tenders.NOTICE

sS?
1Golden Star, L. O. L„ No . 900 

wish to announce that owing to thé 
that'Ua"5, e^demic their eutifre party 
31 wnfLl° be. held on Thursday, Oct 
Tickets torP°th POned unU1 a later date, 
accepted at ta* ,euchre Parf.v will be
thev^intemi ,theùr, ncxt Party, which 
they intend to hold at an early date.

i.
lng.

INTERSECTIONS ARE
NEARING COMPLETION

buy bonds—______
Isolated Villages Starving

On Coast of the White S

unrt^hül0., TENDERS, addressed to tt# 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for
wülïïh6 BuildinK. Customs Examining 
m m T2mnto’" wm be received
8 loi»2 ,° c,0fk noon. Friday, November
S JrJfj for I he construction of a Storage 
Toronto^ Qa®toma Examining Warehouse.

HV _ , by the
Basle, Switzer-

Work on the street car intersection 
at Sherbourne and Bloor streets

ea
is

0cL 30-—Red Cross 
Archanvcl f recently returned to 
townsflnni.u a trtp t0 isolated 
Sra reMrt Stwe =oast of the White 
on th^vJh .the inhabitants were 
on the i erge of starvation and that
ftour and V1Ha8:e9 had been without 
”bur and sugar for two years. A
Cr^f rhTa,ireCe1ved foday at Red 
Cross; headquarters said the Red
nro°v?«J°rkers di8*touted 100 tons S 

plloa ’ mediclnes and other sup-

------------- BUY BONDS------------
POUCE INSPECTORS

CHANGE DIVISIONS

rapidly approaching completion. The 
tracks on Sherbourne and 08 ?nd apeeiflcation can be seen and ■ 

rorms of tender obtained, at the offices ■putSj? f

Wcffks, Postal Station ”F,” Toronto. Ont. I 
lender to be for erection and comple

tion of this building within two month* * 
Irom date of notification of acceptance «
of tender. :■

Tendere will not be considered unless Mi
made on the forms supplied by the De- 1 
partment, and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein. 1

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. 
Payable t° the order of the Minister of S 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds 
cheques, If required to make 
amount.

By order.

.jt WAR SUMMARY .* Bloor
streets and Sherbourne street bridge 
are all Joined and sets are being laid 
on the roadway.

The eills and uprights were placed 
near the footings on Glen roacf 
terday and work on the superstruc
ture will begin today.

Progress was made on the street 
car trench on the new road from the 
head of Parliament street

Viproperly filed pur-, j
this second day

mfss!on^reSafUrretPh0«rt °f the police com'

as
McArthSuerrga^t8M!,tesN0‘ 1-Roe’ Guthrie.

ly of No iSlD|^f®pectSr Bond. former- 
Lydiatt and Martin SerSeants-Dent,

geants^-Iblh=!.vn_;I,"spector Crowe. Ser-
geants-Umbaçk Murphy and Johnston.

i„dDSor
merly of No. 2 Division 
Tinsley and Majury.
xeantslw^r"^^^ Tlpton’ s”-

m?rlÿ ofDNo8i??T,Iin',,PieCtor Reeve”. for-
Btt anNdHogU^iVlSi0n' Ser^eants—

fm^rîÿ 3ofDNol0l~/>?SP1ctor rh,ncan. for- 
w4„°inj,°Mc1Do^lslon. Sergeants-

merîÿ ôf No61°2n'5i1vs1pf=tor Beatty. for. 
Burney and Tuckw S °”' Sergeants—
2^^?SSSïm^kle’ &

essaa.%^*^^ Movi; THE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED
yes-

By the Associated Press.
Over a front of some sixty miles, frAm 

tho Brenta River, iu northern Italy, to 
the vicinity of the Adriatic Sea, the 
Austro-Hungarians are being violently 
attacked by Italian, British, French and 
American troops, t

In the mountain region, the enemy is 
resisting desperately and holding his 
ground fairly well. But east of the Piave 
River he Is in flight across the plains of 
Treviso, shaping liis course over the 
same territory thru which lie drove the I 
Italians a year ago and reached the 
eastern edge of the plains of Venetia.

Already numerous towns 
liberated, 33,000 prisoners

a"cUv0iVn Akengn\ehneSlVushthî lnf*nt“
bave been oniy uatrnl l llne there
reciprocal bombardments Th»"1^8 a“d 

•however, are engaged », « French,
on a front of 1 an°ther attack
miles, between asr°Uri,8evfnt.and a lialf 
Herpy, i„ thg geAieroT dVre" .e"Petlt an<1
enemy's communication Ü ]wà°n °f the 

eastward from the old St * nu«m,7'mlng I-<aon sectors, and also wMrhSïent*u an<^ 
of driving a wedge into thil the PurPose 
southern battle line and thin iPart of the 
ing the enemy to read Wht, eb^ comPeIl- 
Champagne To the Meuse. * front thru

TxË L;“cy520".MiLnTHNE
The fo 
have a 
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sons° hivfng hereby ,*iven that ail
Ycuing* who ^ÎF late Aron ^
of January l?R°n.?r Â,bout th« 6th day

s?»ï;

Wmof No^mbe"0 Ï9l8lhaî*,aft*r.tho 17th day

sons entitled thereto, having î^rard ü'I?
sfiKSf zéPè r
they sAll^otTheS*^" of who8e c'*im

westerly and 
should be finished as far as Glen road 
in- about one we^k.

Work on the Danforth-Broadview 
street car intersection is well art 
vanced. aa"

1 per-

and
oddlup an

Snyder, for- 
Sergeants—

m
H. C. DESROCHERS,Y.W.C.A. HOSTESS HOUSE. Department of Public Works. Secretan ■ f 

Ottawa, October 28, 1918.is «oaI.afiV^es wHl be resumed, it

rs.*sgfc
tlou js very popular.

heir
larsrticu! Forest, th?"American»11 haVth° Argonne 

been bettered their positions inTttac£fterl?lly 
>x. the Germans. Tho aS^inst
been which for several days hs?"!6 tarm- 

guns and nian's land, now is voi.i.i? been no 
guns, and huge quantities of ‘be Americans. Hast of by

aiso has been considerable fighu®th^ 
it has resu ted in no créât ...g' bul 
positions. ereat ebange in

Americans Wednesday sent 91 i"g’ th6^ 
aviators crashing to "the ground^ Two 

Judging the situation from the rapid the Amer*can flyers are missing, 
advance the allies are making, it would rn v o * *
appear that the entire enemy front has « *1* &orb,a and Mesopotamia, the
been broken east of the Piave, and -hat, îi”î?v troops are still harassing the 
With the cavalry operating far in ad- H? b “valry has arrived at
\anco of tlie foot troops, the enemv r>I^anu?c, , ®h°rt distance southeast 
forces will be unable to reform their i«h J" MesoP°tamia, the Brit-
bsttle line until the Austrian border is f,h S,dvance has proceeded 150 miles up 
reached. It 1> not 'unlikely that mar'- th® Tigris R ver from Bagdad. P
of the Austro-Hungarians nre doom nj reported-that Turkey lias invited
capture or extermination b; i . , / nto e®n<1 their fleets into the

... • -I 1 -lies,..and also to land a small

Belgium.* SehL1 the

"Tfcere be

osm fro* their

. rosyhave
have Estate Notices.:

BUY BONDS------------ -
CORD WOOD ARRIVES.

Six cars of cordwood have be«n

at cost price.

taken, and large numbers of
machine ivatiM. d wjtlejT.^rfnhifttet

which often corrodes the stomach 
(,nd doc» more hdm than good). Nuxatcd Iron is essUy assimi- 
Utcd, does not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor npeet the 
stomach. It will increase the 
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, irritable, careworn, 
haggard women in two weeks1 
«•me in many cases. I have 
naed u m my owe practice 
with moat surprising results.’’— 
Ferdinand King. M.D„ well known
New \ *rk Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction gusrsnteed 
or money refunded—On sale at all 
rood druggistaj

E^nrtU|IÎR 8 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
_and Others.—In the Estate of Ann 

Cooper, Deceased..lores, have fuljoii Into the hands of the
allied troops. Far behind the lines, al
lied aviators are heavily bombing 
c olumns in dense IflïSSIi

,re " the estate, are hereby notl- 
? ,,8en<1 by post- Prepaid, or other- 

wise deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor* 
for-the Lx ecu tor, on or before the 11th 
day of November, 1918, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interest, and the nature of the 
security. Iflxny, held by them.

Immediately after tho 11th day of No
vember, 1918, the assets of the said de- 
ceased shall be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interest of which the 
Executor shall then have notice; and all .. 
a. ars shall be excluded from the said 1 i 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of Oc
tober, 1918.

need of fueenemy
masses, which are in 

retreat over tho badly-congested roads 
leading eastward toward the Austrian
frontier.

II
COME TO AGREEMENT.

meeting of the Aurora re,__
council last night an agreement 
f!4ered into between the town
PoTt, ‘Flbury Implement Works 'thf 
Coilis Leather Company and 
Baldwin Milling Company for t the 
meeting* switch between the c t 
and the Metropolitan Railway Co.’T'B'

l
At a THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 59

.'s-.*”1 —nr».?;/ j
wm°bIChJj? hereby Kiven that a court

ÏS& ï„»î S?S,y. ;;
12th day of November’ 1918 a't^o'' ,th«

^.7„rthtehe^toamy of York Toïï. 
^Vbhshed"

McMenomy, Lundy and Follett-" No i

sssu. me

con-

YOUNG FARMER DIES.

i »ss“«?nn.'
ye«erday from pnetmiom*, foj4j

'thi* 31st day of 4\
26 AdelaJdeT’atwt°Wte«L âtiîdtwi hi

th» Executor.’ * J ms'

;
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REPORT ON HYDRO 
MADE BY AUDITOR

clpailtles from payments to thts sink
ing: fund during the first five years.

On OCt. 31, 1917, the sum of $364,137 
was due the commission on the fore
going accounts of which on June 30, 
1917, $130,227 was three 
more in

JTiOFîEORGE H. TUCKERmonths or 
arrears. The commission 

does not anticipate any loss on these 
accounts.

It appears advisable that such ac
counts should be collected more 
promptly and that municipalities be 
required to make adequate arrange 
mem» for payment to. the commis
sion in regard to construction expendi
tures.

Some of the municipalities 
also somewhat slow in their

r
Sir William Hearst Says It 

is Gratifying to the 
Government.

Hassen Neby Waives Right to 
Have Evidence Interpreted 

Tho a Foreigner.
'A

Charged with the murder of Geo. H 
Tucker at Weston on May 19, 191g, 
Hassen Neby, an Albanian, appeared 
before Chief Justice Faiconbridg-e in 
the jury assize court yesterday, and 
thru his counsel, W. A. Henderson, 
registered a plea of not guilty.

/ACCOUNTS WELL KEPT were 
pay

ments for supplies, as $219,529 was 
owing at the end of the fiscal year, 
of which $69,406 wa» three months or 
more overdue.

The repoi t conoemns the practice 
of municipal commissions in treating 
estimated prices for power as the 
actual costs, instead of adjusting their 
accounts at the end of each year as 
the Ontario Hvdro-Ekctric Commis
sion does. The municipal commis
sions should be required to reconcile 
their methods with those of the pro
vincial commission. ,
e One of the overdue accounts 
charge for supplies for the depart
ment of militia and defence, supplied 
to Camp Borden, amounting to $7968.

Wipe Out Deficit,
The list of 109 municipalities on 

Niagara system show that 41 had a 
surplus, and 68 a deficit, biit it is 
Pec ted that the deficits will be wiped 
out shortly as they accrued ’ 
municipalities In the .past not being 
able to utilize their full load of power.

The municipalities having a surplus 
or deficit were as follows: On the 
Niagara rural system, 5 have a sur
plus and 8 a deficit; Port Arthur, a 
surplus; Severn system, 7 a surplus 
and 4 a deficit; St. Lawrence, 1 a 
surplus and 4 a deficit; Wasdell Falls, 
5 a deficit; Eugenia Falls, 1 a surplus 
and 6 a deficit; Ottawa, breaks even ; 
Muskoka, 2 a deficit. The report 
states that "it is ^expected that be
fore the end of the year those muni
cipalities where deficits are shown 
will have the deficits fully wiped out.

The'audlt report statement of assets 
and liabilities shows:

The statement of assets concludes: 
Costs of works, $15,070,307; Niagara 
power development, $2,376,789; Round 
Lake development, $36,183; Monteith 
power development, $1,333; Stracnan 
avenue building, $250,741; office build
ing, University «.venue, $456,506; 
material and supplies, $575,772; autos 
and trucks. $114,179; office furniture, 
$70,037; share capital Ontario Power 
Co., $7,987,000; sinking fund with pro
vincial treasurer, $495,280; cash, $43,- 
651.

Improvements Have Been 
Suggested, However, and 

Already -Acted on.

55?
Va *n 3f f

Crown Prosecutor A. J. Agar, in his 
address to th^ jury, pointed out that 
the accused had been seen going to
wards and later comjng back from 
the boarding car In which the

mOntario’s Hydro-Electric Commis
sion's record is placed beyond success
ful aspersion by the audit report of 
G. T- Clarkson, made to the Ontario 
(ipvemment yesterday.

Sir William Hearst said yesterday 
afternoon:

"The auditor has made a complete 
Investigation into and a full report 
upon the work and undertakings of the 
commission from the commencement of

# yKv Im: #> t, , mur-
i dered man had been found. Some ar
ticles of clothing and a pair of field 
glasses had been stolen from the car, 
wchich had later been found at 569 
West King street, where the prisoner 
had been living.

Dr. Irving, Weston, who performed 
the post-mortem examination, stated 
that there were no less than 14 wounds 
on the body. The fatal wound 
administered first.

Fred K. Dalton said that while he 
was walking along the C.P.R. railway 
siding on the night In question he saw 

foreigner walking towards the board
ing car, and when asked to look at the 
prisoner in the box, he said that he 
was reasonably sure that Neby 
the man.

John* Miller, inspector of the provin
cial police, told of the finding of the 
stolen articles at the house on King 

. Sam Ali, one of the Albanians 
living in the house with Neby, posi
tively identified the stolen grip of 
clothes and the field glasses as having 
belonged to the prisoner.

Twenty-four witnesses

I1i ■was a » •
r»

i
wasex-the same to tho present. The report 

1» most gratifying to the government,
I and I am sure will prove satisfactory 
I to the friends of publicly-owned power 
I 'turnout the province.
I*. "A report so complete and satisfac- 

f tory, made iby a gentleman of such 
fc rrcognized ability as Mr, Clarkson,
F should put an end to criticisms made 
f in certain quarters that the Hydro- 
i Electric Commission was rot carrying 

on its affairs on sound business prin
ciples, and that the public had not am 
oportunity of fully acquainting them- 

[ selves with the methods adopted by the 
commission.”

When the one vast typewritten copy 
of the report was opened up for the 

i, press at tho premier’s office yesterday 
afternoon it was described as “tre
mendously voluminous.’’ It contains a 
75 typewritten page review of the 
proceedings of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Enquiry Commissions and the 
resent administering commission 
from the audit starting from July,
1906. The report with a mass of 
tabulated statistics, covering many ad
ditional pages, is heavily bound, gold 
lettered, black leather case.

Sir Adam’s Efficiency.
Sir Adam Beck and his colleagues 

, aie' shown to have evolved and op
erated a twenty-eight million dollar 
public utility with such efficiency 
that th eauditor can only attest the 
excellence of the business methods tm- 

I dcr Investigation.
Up to Oct. 31, 19)7, the Ontario 

Hydro-Electric Commission had ac
tually handled moneys aggregating iaij 

, the grand total of $19,024,000 and had 
acquired for the province assests 
valued at $28,950,803.

Mr. Clarkson says im, regard to the 
recounts of the Ontario Hydro-Elec- 

' '.ric Commission:

a
thru

Any Way You Turn

you will find WRIGLEY’S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst 
vigour.

a

was
*

street.

UEUI. V. ». 4 HOME , have been
subpoenaed, and tho the prisoner 
derstands no English he has 
the right to have the evidence 
preted. The hearing will be 
this morning.

un
waived 
inter- 

resumed
*----------- BUY BONDS------

DEATHS FROM THE “FLU” 
CONTINUE TO DECLINE

One of Four Brothers on Active 
Service Was Hit Three 

Times.
There were -43 deaths from "flu” 

and 24 from pneumonia reported yes
terday at the city clerk's office. None 
of the death certificates, however 
bore yesterday’s date. With a big 
decline in the number of cases in the 
city and the falling mortality, the 
epidemic may be safely said to be 
checked.

The

Lieut. V. R. A. Crombie, son of R. 
J. B. Crombie, 58 Hampton 
Apartments, who, on Oct. 24, was re
ported -wounded for the third time, is 
now reported to have died. 
Crombie, one of four -brothers 
tive military service, wfcnt overseas in 
1915 with the machine gun section of 
the second contingent. He 
graduate of St. Clement’s College and 
prior to enlisting had attended 
Andrew’s College.

A cable announces that Capt. B. L. 
Johnston, 48 West Woodlawn avenue, 
a prisoner of war in Germany, and 
later interned in Holland, is repatri
ated and now in the Prince of Wales 
Hospital, London. He was manager 
of the branch of the Dominion Bank 
at Queen and Victoria streets. He 
went overseas as lieutenant in the 
3rd (Toronto) Battalion, won promo
tion, and was taken prisoner at the 
battle of Langemarck.

Sergt. H. Courtney, whose wife re
sides at 57 Brookmount road, has died 
of wounds. He was a native Toron- 
t< nian, who went overseas with the 
Jr.d Pioneer Battalion.

Bugler John McLachian, onlv son ot 
Mrs. Chas. Baumhard. 250 Gladstone 
avenue, has died of influenza at the 
Bramshott Military Hospital. He went 
j^-vseas with the 255th (Q.O.R.) Bat;

Sergt. R. McGregor, 
have died of

Court

Under liabilities are listed: Dtie to 
provincial treasurer for cash advances 
on Niagara and other systems, $17,- 
037.000; cash advance on Niagara 
River power development work; $ 1 ,— 
200,000: Central Ontario system, $583,- 

debentures issued for Ontario 
Power Co., $987,000; reserve for sink
ing fund. ' $238,000; reserve for re

newal, $1,121,566; due to municipal
ities in respect of operating surpluses, 
$466,487; surplus from departmental 
operation, $83,509.

Total assets are given at $28,950,-

Lleut.
on ac-

renewsfollowing shows the death 
record from Oct. 1 to date:

Deaths reported’ in city yesterday: 
From Spanish influenza ........
From pneumonia ....................
Total deaths s.o far this month in

the city .......................... ................
From Spanish influenza ...............
From pneumonia ......................

While Dr. Hastings has stated that 
the public schools could safely open 
next week, he has advised the' pri
vate schools which have resident pu
pils to remain closed for at least an
other week. His reason is that pupils 
from places outside Toronto, where 
the epidemic has not been so effec
tively stopped, may bring the Infec
tion with them.

was a
43

MADE IN CANADA24St.
1338 f After 

I every 
] meaH

The857 Sealed tftfht— 
Kept right

4SI
Accounts Well Kept.

“I report that the accounts of the 
commission are and have been well 
and sufficiently kept so as to distin
guish between expenditures of a cap
ital nature, chargeable to construc
tion and expenditures which are 
chargeable to the cost of operation, 
and that the vouchers supporting all 
expenditures made in the period un
der review have with a few excep
tions. been adequate and properly cer- 

s tified to by the chief engineer of the 
eomm.sslon or other responsible of
ficers.

“My examination of the accounts 
Indicates that certain alterations ,'n 
their forms can be made with bene
fit, some improvements which I re
commended having already been ef
fected. All information required by 
me for the purpose of the audit has 
teen furnished. I desire to acknowl
edge courtesies and facilities afford- 
1 d to me in connection therewith by 
the officers of the commission.’.’

The report shows that altho the 
amount required to be paid to the 

. provincial treasurer in regard to the 
sinking fund up to Oct. 31, 1917, was 
$219,483 the commission was able to 
Ply ever double that amount, namely, 
$476,000, which left on deposit $275,- 
796. The excess payments -had arisen 
from the statute which relieved munl-

803.

Flavour
Lasts!

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
CONTRACTS WENT TO

THE LOWEST TENDER 0ÊÊmMiles Yokes testified at the board 
of education inquiry that the con
tracts while he was on the property 
committee usually went to the lowest 
tender. Some of the tenders -were by 
companies in which his sons or bro
ther were interested. They might, 
purchase their hardware from the 
firm of which he was president. It 
would be “suicidal" to refuse to sell 
to any tiolvent buyers.

A. C. Sanders, district foreman, 
tfho certified to the accounts for the 
installation of the Carlton street school 
boilers, testified that he did so be
cause lie was asked to. He said at 
the time it was not his work.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
FUNERAL OF VETERAN.

.£ ^ Jê» fi

x----------- BUY BONDS------------
WOULD PUT STOP TO

HIGH-HEELED BOOTS
fÛD
u 87

Mrs. A. C. Courtice's motion for 
schoolgirls to be taught the folly of 
wearing high-heeled boots caused 
hilarious fun at the management com
mittee of the board of education.

Trustee -C. A. B. Brown thought it 
should go to the "short skirt commit
tee.”

rf
reported to 

wounds, formerly resided 
avenue. He

;
at 96 Manning 
overseas with a Highland battalion. 

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
THE FIFTH VICTORY FLAG GOES 

TO ADAMS.

went
Another trustee asked: "What about 

low-neck dresses?”
The motion failed to carry.
The question of providing school in

spectors with secretaries was sent to 
a sub-committee.

wrmii
The funeral of Comrade R. J. S. Jolpi- 

stort, 33 Hunter street, a member of the 
Riverdale G.W.V.A., was held yesterday 
afternoon from the residence to Norway 
Cemetery. Rev. Canon Dixon and Rev. 
J. Bracken officiated at the military 
ceremony.

INo time was lost by the Adams 
Furniture Company in getting their 
honor flag in the Victory Loan cam
paign. Fifth place in the large list of 
firms who went “over the top” for the 
much-coveted flags was the position 
reached in the remarkably short time 
of one day’s effort. Those In charge 
of the various teams comprising the 
Adams staff report that rather better 
than 88 per cent, of the employes 
subscribed, and the amounts in money 
for bonds in most Instances are dou
bled and trebled over last year’s bond 
buying. Three cheers for Adams.

----------- BUY' BONDS-----------

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
Citizenship Campaign

Waged Among Soldiers
1SOCIETY Sterndaie J. Murphy, who was killed 

In action in France.
------------BUY BONDS------------

NURSING SISTERS LEAVf.

arrived

M■BUY BONDS- L*dy Maud Mackintosh and her baby 
will spend the winter at Government 
House, Ottawa.

Mrs Hendrle and Mrs. Allen Case, who 
have been staying at Government House 

Hendrio. have returned to 
The Holmstead,” Hamilton.

A unique and far-reaching develop
ment of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. work 
among the soldiers of t'he Dominion in 
France and England is the organiza
tion of the citizenship campaign, to be 
conducted in the Canadian corps 
by a strong team of speakers, minis
terial and lay. These men will spend 
three months in the Canadian camps, 
and they have been selected by the Na
tional Council of the Y.M.C.A. at 
Toronto after most careful investiga
tion. Their work will be conducted 
broadly thru parade lectures and in
tensively thru study groups in the 
Y.M.C.A. huts.

TONIGHT J 
HALLOWE’EN 1

Victory loan Open Air 
Moving Picture Exhibition

Nuslng Sister Miller, who
with the troops from overseas on
Tuesday, after long service in France, 

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton have ar- Ian<* wh° left for her home in St
ottawa and-are atl

aSÆiïBîfi £av- try- -s £talion, and wag sent to Holland some jT101)t,ls'YVith No. 4 Canadian Hospital 
months ago, hâs now been moved to *n Mesopotamia, and whose home is
London and is in the Prince of Wales in Galt, has also returned
Hospital, Marylebone road. _______ Rnxn«l______

Mrs. C. DeWolf Macdonald, Huron , 
street, has gone to Montreal to meet her LOSS OF “PRINCESS SOPHIA." 
sister, Mrs. Allison, Fredericton. They ______
Robmson.V‘SiUng th6ir aUnt’ Mrs- llorris Memorial Service, to Be Held at Two

Churches on Sunday.

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSIONareas

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
r‘ , discharged officers and men incivil Hie.

EMPLOYMENT.
\\ e cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public in the important work of 
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been oischm-ged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

MILITARY AFFAIRS
ON PERMANENT LINE

Under instructions Just received
from Ottawa the various branches of 
the service in each military district, 
formerly units of the

----------- BUY BONDS------------
WOULD COMMIT SUICIDE. Mrs. Lissant Beardmore is in town 

from Montreal.permanent 
corps, are being organized into the 
“Corps, C-E.F.” This , includes the 
•4rmy Service Corps.

Toronto military district has been 
allotted 401 as its establishment. To
ronto districts allotted establishment 
is larger than the others, due to being 
the leading military district of 
Dominion.

John Kerr, 42 Church street, was 
arrested yesterday by Policeman Pen- 
nock of No. 1 division on a charge of 
trying to commit suicide.
18 Kerr turned on the gas in his 
room, and had it not been for the op
portune arrival of Policeman Pen- 
nock, who applied artificial respira
tion, Kerr might have died.

----------- BUY BONDS------------

Official memorial services for the 
officers, crew, and passengers of the 
C.P.R. steamer Princess Sophia have 
been arranged by the senior chap
lain to the Royal Naval and Merchant 
Marine Institutes for Sunday next In 
two Toronto churches, 
ing at Bonar Presbyterian Church, 
Lansdowne and College, Rev. Dr. 
Alex. MacGlllivray and Rev. Dr, Al
fred Hall will officiate, and a brief 

-memorial tribute will he spoken by 
Hon. James Craig, formerly justice 
of the supreme court of the Yukon 
Territory.
Church
road and Bloo.r street. Rev. C. J. 
James, M.A., and Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall 
will officiate.

M#s. A. M. Piper is in New Y'ork visit
ing her daughter.

Lady George Wellesley has arrived in 
town from New Y'ork and is at the Eliiott 
House, Church street.

„ Harry Crerar, formerly Miss 
verse Cronyn, has arrived from England 
S.n<Vs,.wlth her Parents, Mr. and Mis. B. B. Cronyn.

Miss Kathleen Jephcott, Clarendon 
crescent, who has been for the last two 
years a V.A.D. nurse in Lady Ridley’s 
Hospital, Carlton House Terrace. London, 
has returned home on six months’ leave, 
and is with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jephcott.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitney New York, 
are at the King Edward,

Mrs. H. S. Osier is in Kingston with 
her son, who is at the military college 
and who Is ill.

News has been received of the safe 
arrival in England of Miss Grace Saun 
ders, who has gone as a V.A.D. mas
seuse, after having taken a cour«e in 
Toronto.

On Oct.
Mrs.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to tho order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours; 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 5 p.m.

The following are among the stars who 
have contributed pictures to help Can- 
ada win the war, and some of these will 
appear tonight.

In the mom-
the

----------- BUY' BONDS-----------
Death of Charles Ware

Accidental, Says Juryl
/ ». A In the evening at the 

of the Redeemer. Avenue w. d. McPherson, k.c.,( k.p.p., 
J. WARWICK, Secretary*

Accidental deathMARY PICKFORD . .... ‘100% Canadian was the verdict 
returned last night by the jury which 
investigated the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Charles Ware, 
244 George street, who died from in-* 
juries received when he was struck 
by a street car at the corner of Queen 
and George streets on Oct. 21.

rman.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS "The Maple Leaf Forever” 
ELSIE FERGUSON 
DOROTHY DALTON
WM. S. HART...........
WALLACE REID ...
LILIAN GISH ......
FATTY ARBUCKLE 
MACK SENNETT

COMEDY ................
D. W. GRIFFITH ..
NORMA TALMADGE ..‘‘If This Happened to You,

Gorons, 268 Mavety street; Myrton 
Woods, 257 Pacific avenue, and W. 
McGlvin, West Dundae street, were 
arrested by the police of Cowan ave
nue station, yesterday.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

. .“The Spirit That Wins”
A Victory Loan Appeal” 

‘A Bullet for Berlin”
'His Extra Bit”
The Invasion”

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
•THEFT OF MOTOR CAR.----------- BUY BONDS------------

PARCELS ARE SENT TO
AIR FORCE PRISONERS

Mo-
torman E. Farrington, who was in 
charge of the car. stated that Mr. 
Ware had tried to run across in front 
of the car without paying any atten
tion to the warning of the gong. Cor
oner R. R. Hopkins conducted the in
quest.

Alleged to have stolen a motor car 
from M. Gibson, Evelyn avenue, BenJ

Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
LW.GILLETTCO.L'TO.

TORONTO, CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

The Canadian Aviation Aid 
co-operates with the 
England, which every five days sends 
800 parcels to the air men who are 
prisoners. The Canadian club is en
deavoring to increase its share of 
assistance and pyjamas, socks, monev, 
etc., are requested. The officers of the 
organization are: President, W. B.
Maclean f" vice-president, Mrs. Henry 
Sproatt; treasurer, Mrs. William Jnce; 
secretary, Mrs. T. S. G. Pepler. The 
head office of the club is at 36 North 
street.

Club 
association -in‘A Victory Loan Appeal”

---------- BUY BONDS_______
FOUND DEAD IN BED.

'It's a Cinch”
D. H. E. MacMosson, in. West 

Charles street, was found dead in bed 
yesterday afternoon. He had been 
sick for some time, but had got up a 
few days ago. He was a veterinary 
surgeon. The body was removed to 
the morgue. It has not been decided 
whether an inquest will be held.

----------- BUY BONDS_______
CENTRES STAY OPEN.

The centres now in operation under 
the Neighborhood YYorkers’ Associa
tion will remain open this week, but 
the work has been so systematized
that they will c ose dailv at six

----------- BUY' BONDS_______

A Victory Loan Appeal”

Would You Buy Bonds”? 
In a Mother’s Heart”

‘A Wise Purpose”
WM. FARNUM...........

■ CORINNE GRIFFITH

In Front of the Allen Theatre, Richmond St. E., If 
From 8 to 10.30 o’Clock Thursday Evening.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
MRS. M. J. DOWDALL DEAD.

• • ¥

Mrs. John B. Murphy and Miss 
Bolster of Toronto, have received word 
that their sister, Mrs. M. J. Dowdall, 
died Oct. IS, at Los Angeles, Cal: On 
Oct. 20 a cable announced the death 
of Mrs. Murphy's eldest son, Captain

p.m.
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Tenders.
É8F

to TENDERS, addressed, to * 
hed, and endorsed "Tender 

Building, Customs EtatnlW 
pe, Toronto," will be recw 
[o'clock noon, Friday, NoveiD) 
for tho construction of a SuMI 
Customs Examining Warenoti 
Ont. j

[nd specification can be seettj 
I tender obtained, at the oft* 
fhief Architect, Department- 
forks, Ottawa, and the Clent 
[ostal- Station ”F,” Toronto, Q 
to be for erection and coWB 

his building within two nMWI 
[e of notification of accepmj
L will not be considered
| the forms supplied by the w 
I and in accordance with 1 
b set forth therein. >j
[rider must be accompameo
led cheque on a chartered oa 
[o the order of the Mintstw 
locks, equal to ten per dent 
Int of the tender. War t» 
I the Dominion will al*o. *>• 
b security, or war bones 
[if required to make up an

R. C. DKSROCHBRS. j Secretary^
at of Public Works, 
October 28, 1918.

/

Estate Notices.

R'S NOTICE TO CREDIT 
Estate orera.—I n the 

Deceased.

PToronVTn
low, deceased, who dtec 
I 7th day of August. 1918.

having claims hv
n the estate, ye hereoy 
nd by post, prepaid. 01 
kr, to the undersigned, son 
kecutor. on or before on, 
[ovember, 1918, their L 
[nes, addressee and aesc » 
particulars of their .
[interest, and fhe nature^
f any, held by them. .

Ltely after the lUh dayj 
pis, the assets of the eg 
Li: be distributed arod^| 
[titled thereto, having^ 
alms or interest °f. Y. mi 
kliall then have notioeegr 
til be excluded front y

ay ofToronto, this 29th

\Y, FERGUSON 
le Street West.
,center. *
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SAVE YOUR MONEY-SAVE YOUR GARMENTS,
WOOLEN GARMENTS must be conserved, and the only way 

is by having them cleaned through our French-cleaning process, 
without injury to color or material.

1 Mourning orders accepted at short notice.
For unexcelled service Phone Adelaide 2015-1673.

L. WHITE & SONS, Ltd.
Cleaners and Dyers

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

135 St. Patrick Street
Tel. Adelaide 2015-1279-1673Five Branches

The busy woman's Soap
It cuts the old-time wash
day labor in half, 
gentle, pure and efficient.

LEVER BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

It is

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
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PAOB SIX:

THE TORONTO WORLD :
THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 31 191 f

' iil-^ssa 1
thuThe Toronto World ZZe ‘ THEY GAVE ALL—I AM ASKED TO LEND SO LITTLE”

The Amount collected 
meUnlng «8

1
1 Special Ml 

Hod

Irish Lin
FOUNDED 1180.

ESHEKBBF»
Managing Director.W. Neleon Wilkinson. Managing Editer.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

v.in ««. Telephone Calls:
Mam 6301—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
„ Telephone Regent 1846.

Dal'y ^n?h""a2,C»Fe,r copy: delivered. 50c 
per month, 11.36 for 3 month*. $2.60 for 
6 month*. $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. 12.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 

THURSDAY MQRNING, OCT. 81.

Zi----- Jg|:I Ida Attends the Board 
j of Control Meeting

from the re- 
munlclpaltttee in the 

scheme, coming under the arrangement 
by which In the early years of opera
tion lower rates are charged, the de- ! 
flcits being provided for later 
the Plante have secured profitable 
business, shows a debit balance of 
8204,822.14, thus leaving 
ance to credit over the whole 
of $186,729.80. This, of 
augmented as the newer parte of the- 
eyetem come under the practice of the 
older established plants.

The money advanced by the 
ment to the commission, wliioh 
trustee for the union of

Contented 
Workers 
Give Better 
Service
TT HAS been proved 
JL over and over again 
that comfortable sur
roundings lead to more 
and better work. Employers of labor have learned 
that even the lowest employees in factory or store 
often appreciate the little conveniences, and better 
service results.

ai A V !
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BY IDA L. WEBSTER. 69 only, sj 

pure Line! 
Rose, Dale 
special, *8
46 only 70l 
pure Lined 
round. Sh 
patterns, 
each. ]
SO only 2'j 
pure Linen 
choice seld 
They are lj 
aliglhtly sd 
each.

When Changing the names of streets must be 
quite a clever Indoor sport; In fact. It 
must be almost thrilling for those who 
have the time on their hands. Yesterday 
the board of control fairly hummed with 

e fuss that was being occasioned over 
the «(tanging of Lyndhurst 
something else.
ladtïr anrias,h* depu,a.ti0,‘ o! several 
side whU* thï « or ,four raen on one 
el bv^wn !™.?PP°8lt,on was represent- 
there" wX • Pale*- Incidentally
StMk for the New York

to the hiah of 2° voices shoutingMel of c!!e wa,What thelr partlcular

S £sR“VW4 S“-ÎS3

a mere strsrt." thelr own way “bout
oneIpan3™fmrh7lJLl.îP,peered on behalf of 
was quite* worthv and hl« «Peech
alone a *mln S^uér »,^Hrder ,Ut
^er.n ême°tf a^nï™

ran Into Sam McBride®when he
worthy one because if ttSlAî0 a mostS? ÆSJîi our

evlry® UmeeanyoÜe0Uhe matter >• that 

holler about the chanvfn^ °#® with a 
name vou can alm«?/',ilns, °* 1 street 
there I. « pLrronal b,»Ln a ?” 11 ,hat 
among the nelghbSrsb In J.Uïed

i man went f!P v. ; Jn inis case oneof control that “our thnv«mlnd ÎÏ* board 
their lives in Flandera^V! *Lv,ne up 
fact has to do ww. Lv-Hk! v!hat ‘hat 
we < did not find out but iu7»SvaV,lnUe 
aginee° that° «?.“ '%£*** S&Vlîn” 

France so that etreetn.-Lflghting in 
changed in Toronto 1 be
and“pUa^a°atboaunqu^r thl Javi"*"

aged to get a ch«nr. VÎ board man- 
matter would be sent d,eclde that the 
thick was the S ^ council, 
“friendly souls® tha^Con,rln**"■»■ these 
remarked: "Will the H?r Maguire
allow the members 0f thf. bi*0^ p,ea*e 
Portunity for maklnv ,.k ,vb?ard an °p- 
thls question ?" His sarca.liT mlpd? ”n 
because at least a fewCa8,m..wae lost, 
gathered together ar. the«e who
that the members of the boar* c?nvlnc*d

When S,°f leather beade°ard COntro1 
the case to"the fl'SiunciieCi Mg l° shooi

he andnourae®faw^e*two"m|eSri ” Ip that 
a single thought IndTJam nd* with but 
to go further and sl'/Vt® 1,k8
«oing to be any more thV ,;.1ther'î *» 
question be asked m ',itlzens In

S srsdraÆ F"™"

Wilson intend to cut and split a cord a?

&si.;ï*v»,r'.V4T.;“ir Ft"
be quite beneficial to both the gentu’ 
men In question, as there is nothing *0
health* a ndTigure ‘’°n*9t '*h°r ,or

bf7,h;UhClfe?laæedsto^0rteo the 

o^oot that some other man had built a 
garage next to him. mrt it was V.n, 

‘‘°b,uildln« regulations, or the city archl- 
tecte department had fallen down In
linnn aSeJ.,-lt ,cau«ht tiro and burnt ud 
f200j worth of his belongings. He asked

n xli V

1 i: » V■!■ a clear bal-
system

■:

L course, will be
I avenue to

:
Î

)I
Fgovern- 

-J is a 
municipalities.

amounts to 819,024,000, and the 
of the system are $28,950,808.

A further report, bringing the 
went up to date, will shortly be avail
able.

- 1

jfL, ?■
* Ü a

i
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as«et« :

t ! Table Nap£A New World Coming After the state-
35 dozen or 
Damask ol 

- will give < 
launder be; 
of pattern: 

P price. $15.0

60 dozen U
fi> Linen Dam 
_ kins In sp: 
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Lawn Bad

EDDY’S
Sanitary Paper Towels

War. &
Out of the war is to 

world, and we hope a better one. More 
equality and no bullying. No superior 
autocrat divinely commissioned. No 
more royal dynasties whose futures are 
to be of more concern than the futures 
of the ordinary people, 
kaisers' and crown princes; 
military rule by despotic generals: no 
more civil rule replaced by military 
rule; no sudden disappearance in war 
time of guarantees of liberties at the 
order of a war lord, 
to be supreme even In war time. The 
smaller nations allowed to organize on 
their own lines; thelr liberties 
be defined by superior states.

Equality in political 
man’s vote as good as another. A 
democracy of political power; 
the equal o/ any other in the 
ment of public questions. A democracy 
of opportunity; a Lloyd George to be 
free to emerge out of the

come a new ■BUT BONDS-

II;
afford the opportunity to provide your employees with 
a comfort and convenience at very slight expense.
Install the kddy system in your wash room, and watjth the smiles. 
A fresh and spotless towel for every user. Every towel used only 
once, by one person. You would appreciate this improved service 
yourself. Compart ttit cost of tht Eddy system 
towel service. You will be favorably turprited.

*11 ;

The result of the RedSeer by-election 
* significant. J. J. Gaetz, a Leurler- 
Liberal. Is elected by a two-to-one ma-
tI. y °Var F- W- Galbraith. Unionist.

rue, Gaetz was the candidate of the 
Stewart Government, but Galbraith also 
promised to give that government his 
support. The fight turned on federal 
issues, and the foreign vote probably went 
solid for Gaetz.

No more 
no moreI i h your linenI l Ç

A limited q 
hem stitch ei 
some havi 
slightly dai 
they last.

mi i
1 The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

VHULL, Canada
A 1m melcws ef thé Taman* Eddy Match*, end Indurated Fifcrawarc.

; 4
RThe civil power

’4 ■f Hockabacill M
100 dozen I 
hemmed rd 
give excelli 
well. A gd 
everyday id 
per dozen.
Many o«hl 
values are 
department 
days. -

li not to Natural!,ed citizen, of enemy origin
dlsfranchlaed iTt^TeL^nZ’  ̂

War-Time Elections Act. 
they are hostile to the Union 

.The Galbraith forces

! II • t-------rights—one by the 
Quite naturally 

government,
,claimed that the 
Llberala bid for this foreign vote in the 
Red Deer election by dragging 
issues into

11! I
oCptamaJSéO

one man 
settle-

federal
a Provincial contest. to know, intimately, lived down 

he had put two and two 
made four without 
he was not

there, 
together and 

any trouble. But 
a gossip, and had as yet 

not mentioned it even to Clara.
ao .9ar?e ,n about half-past

VHohJ?U,th ha,d just gone ,nto the 
kitchen to make the rarebit, Clara ae- 
companing her.

"What business school are you at- 
tend>og. Kenyon Roberts asked.

Oh, one down in the vicinity of the 
Square. Brian answered,

! Ruth was not in the 
question.

common peo
ple in every country as he emerged in 
England. More equality in the distri
bution of wealth. Burdens to be ap
portioned according to the wealth and 
capacity of the citizens to 
them.

however^ who^***6" Galbralth ™*n,

fighting the Stewart Governing* but 

Personally, and the only objection 
to Gaetz seems to have been that he 
was a Laurler-Liberal. 
recognized

Mali oi
:

i JOHNSo
assume

He was the
ernment. ^“"^‘G^btatth UW*rt <3°V‘ 

to have figured that they 
against him the big Unionist 
returned Dr. Michael Clark 
minion house last December.

In this they reckoned 
host.

Altho Ruth He» Guest», Brian 
Goes to School.

The welfare of the many, not the 
wealth of the few, to be the main ob
ject of government.

Co-operation In place of 
competition at the 
population.

There are to be 
standards of

1H h imen seem 
could line up 

vote which 
to the Do-

Ladles’ ai 
Gentlerm
•f all kinds clei 

Work excel lei 
NEW Y< 

Phone N, 6166.

glad that 
room to hear theill

CHAPTER LXXV1.grinding 
expense of the

l
I i: But Ruth’s gay spirits soon made

b‘™ f°rget Mollie and his own passive 
deception. She told him as much of
wm,MU1mt®88 mattere as ehe thought 
would interest him, then of her trip
cidentaninhe traln’ rePeating little in- 
thlt ÎL'h™ entertajning a manner 
that the time passed quickly. Passed
too, without as much as one thought 
straying Motlie-ward. mougnt

The vacancy in Red Deer was created 80 often Present, was
by the resignation of Hnn' vm . ?ot feIt. between them. In fact it had
Michener, a Conservative and t ward ^®en ,a Iong timc aince they had passed
leader of ' and for years so pleasant an evening—when sTion*
* ' r . , provincial opposition. He Y«t subconsciously Ruth had h"n
Z Un,nen Domln,on Senate by how often Brian gad seen
tnmu government, and it was na- e’ and ^ he had dined with her 
eëld d ,expected that h* would be Here > were two people in love with
eeded in the legislature by a Unionist otber’ but because of the foolish

The result will be disappointing to the w*® °f .°neL they were actually drift- 
Powers that be at Otta/a. * ‘"f,„»?a7h Wh” Ve verY th'ng which

caused the prideful attitude should 
~—BUY BONDS- have brought them together. Ruth

?,°thlng ,0f m°ney for money's 
aake, it was only a means to make 
her and Brian more comfortable, and 

bap^er- hhe considered hie objec- 
Î1 J.0.i.her working foolish, and thought that soon he would look at it 
from her viewpoint.

:: Tomorrow—Mrs. Curtis Gossips With 
Clara Roberts About Brian.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

„ without their
The English-speaking vote was 

not sUmpeded to Galbraith, but divided 
apparently, on a fifty-fifty basis. This
«ne® tbe/°relfrncr8 the balance of power 
and what they did to Mr. Galbraith was
of n/ n “ wlU tax the medical skill 
of Dr. Clark to bring him to.

!!

more common street this
3 measures, of money, of 

Reforms In the calendar, 
time savers, simplified spellings.

A re-writing of the definition of citi
zenship and more fair and liberal inter
change of citizen rights. No 
emptione from military duty in fight
ing for national and 
Fairer treatment for

TODAY’S POEMcontents.! TANK “IT’S TIME TO GO TO WORK.!!
I „ . , By Robert Todd.

Ii business seems to slacken up 
t-, Wbc",b*'ls »re falling due.
Don t. like a savage, chase around, 
„ Or let yourself feel blue.
Get o t and do the best 

?u dyty never shirk.
A\ake up and get a hustle on.

It s time to go to work.

ONP.more ex-

personal liberty, 
women and chil

dren In connection with citizenship.
A new policy of the 

high seas.

you can:
Battle-Scan 

Its Grworld on the Remember, when you started .
To make your way■ in life.

"rndl^waVfn®"^

Get some of that old spirit now:
No gloomy thoughts let lurk: 

But with a smiling face get up 
It a time to go to work. 
Toronto, Canada.

:out
No more inhuman warfares, destruc

tion of cities. No more abuses like 
those of the Belgian men. 
children, the old, by 
No more massacres, 
tlon of

s
v One of the 

Victory Loan J 
the tank "Bril 
consent of Un 
War Baker, d 
ronto yesterdaj

to be recompensed. In return! he v. 
asked to send In a written statement.

Other than that, and the fact that the 
aldermen are suddenly taking an mter- 
®5L*n the meetings, and the citizens, 
there was nothing startling Indeed, 
while we are speaking about aldermen. 
T* 8ay,thaî oae °1 them stuck to
the finish and helped out with all sorts 
of bright suggestions. We are not rhe 
sort of person who might say that he 
was gaining experience for hie hopes of 
P®*t year, but at the same time we can 
think what we like. I-ast, but by no 
means least, Controller McBride was 
suffering with all the pains of la grippe.

women, 
savage soldiers.

«• il I B) s as HS.S-7SSK,'“
meeting allcomers.

was
and

no more destruc- 
property, of churches, of 

schools, of homes, of hospitals 
murder of nurses.

It Is to be a world of democracy and 
equality and a fairer distribution of 
the loads and burdens that have 
taken up.

----------BUY BOND
get salary increase. *

BUY BONDS1
and

BïMKSREES Winnipeg. Oct. 30.—Retroactive to 
May 1 this year, provincial govern
ment employes receiving less thjan 
12500 a year are to get a salarv in
crease of from 3 to 44 per cent. Over 
1200 civil servants in the city and 
provincial institutions benefit.

■BUY BONr

1 thru the street 
ing. The tan 
Halgh. M.C., a 
For the past v 
vice in the T 
credited with I 
thousands of J 

Capt. Halgh 
said ’’this is 
American coni 
action, and rj 
eal.t that the 
charges In th 
while It escaupj 
action by Gen 
show the aoal 
United States 
miles. It wei 
long, and Is 
horsepower en 
gallons of ga 
propel It a ml 
fully equipped 
and has «tors 
hounds of sma

,, Tbf next evening as soon as they I 
finished dinner, Brian put on his hat I 
In response to Ruth’s query as to 
where he was going, he returned: 1

Have you forgotten that I take 
my typewriting lesson tonight?”

“Oh. dear! how stupid of me! I had _______
£,»'rf0titen,’an<î asked Mr- and Mrs. Ro- Not gold or silver linings do I see 
bert» in to play cards. We'll have to In «undry clouds that hide the sky from 
Play three handed, that Is all.- She tried „ me-
to hide her disappointment. Brian was To ’a£,^er «ar liee ther« behind
doing something to Increase his effi- For ôn th«thfnl.t{, and ï*a8îure my mind>
theTsame hS ^ t0 8»ve money"at Belter ‘«fan'*5*t?LSi?7Æ 

the same time; she must not dlscour- endowed. treasure known
age him. It wasn't the money he Triumphant conqueror of things of night 
would save that appealed to her; it was The 6 lies the everlasting realm of light! 
the idea that at last he was bestirring buy BON
himself.

“Never mind, you will be home in 
time for the rarebit,” she added bright- 

, M; n°I start it until nearly 
eleven ; she kissed him good bye and 
patted him on the shoulder in a moth
erly sort of way. She hated to have 
him spend his evenings away from her; 
yet she would not

Advance Subsequently Made 
North of Town and 

Line is Established.
I to be

a NewBUY BONDS------- -

The Price of Gold. RICHEST OF ALL.

Whatever may go down In price 
after the war, gold 1. bound to go up. 
Indeed, the downward trend of prices 
that will follow the coming of peace 
will - merely betoken that the pur
chasing power of gold, and therefora 
its price, is on the ascending scale.

For several

With the American 
west of Verdun,
Pershing’s forces
their positions in the region of Grand 

Bellejoyeuse farm Is now vir
tually within the American lines. 

yiVhe occupation of Alncreville
thL £eriCanS haVe brou*ht within 
their lines a series of hills and nat
ural positions dominating the country 
for miles. AlncrevUle 
but little

Forces North- 
Oct. 80.—General 
today improved

Build Up Your 
Rundown System

Pre.

11 years the world has 
paper money basis. Gov

ernment and bank issues have net 
reded upon specie reserves, but upon 
national credit.

POISONING OF WELLS
ORDERED BY GERMANS

teen on a

was taken with 
the resistance

Washington, Oct. 30. — Document 
quoting orders issued by German com
manders for the methodical destruc
tion of property and for the poisoning 
of wells during the recent evacuation 
o. Belgian and French territory, have 
reached Washington. Among them is 
an order taken from a prisoner issued 
by the commander of the 108th in
fantry brigade of the German army 

°* directing specifically that 
certain villages be destroyed hy the 
rear-guard. y ln*
^Designated units are assigned to
and dfn '2” °f .the v*1,a6e« named, 
ana, m addition, the order states. "It 
is the duty of every one to paftlci- 
pat® ln thf«e destructions" which are 
ï, n i out “with more method

The order, which Is 
Week, presumably either the 

brigade commander or his chief ,f 
staff, says, “It is recalled 
are to be contaminated.”

I Paper money, not . opposition,
being principally from machine guns 
East of the River Meuse there wa!,'
ta”* nT^â/';tltVltï today’ but there 
was no material change In the line

3 ternnts®.^1^1^ desperately resisted at- 
tempts to drive them from Hill 360
Arnf r captur,nF Aincrevilie, the 
Americans advanced north of the
the^serlea ®atab’le,hed, a new line on 
tne series of ridges In that region.

immediately redeemable, 
legal tender for public

has been 
and private 

defots, and no one hag worried greatly 
about the Inevitable

If you have had the “Flu you realize 
the debilitated, disordered condition 
your system has been left in by the 
poisoning effects of this disease, 
restore your energy and renew 
vitality a good tonic is essential.
The tonic necessary is found in

, , . , . say or do a thing
to make him feel that she disapproved. 
Really she didn’t! she was proud that 
hS thought of doing something,
anything, no matter what It 

Brian’s optimistic

Wh,
Thursday—V 

tington and Y] 
proceed east d 
htld north on 
west on QueeH 
there will be 
Halgh and thj 
and the board 
the city hall d 

The tank w 
■. p.m., and will
R Bay to King, 

t>on bridge, f 
1 Broadview, nq
■ m Gerrard, alonJ

I eoutlh on Tong 
tr Queen to the

■ V’ at five o’clocH
■ tor tha night.] 

Friday—Will 
a.m., proci 

Xonge, north j 
on Bloor to j 
Queen’s Park,] 
Park and UnH 
and along Que 

B Uvlng at 12
city hall until I 
*° west on d 
north on Rorj 
going west otj 
living there a 
there until 7 p

return to >
metallic currency basis.

Hence we have had the an-maly of 
?old declining in price at the very 
nme its production Is most curtailed. 
At the mint price it does 
many gold mines to operate, and the 
government, by various embargoes on 
sale and shipment, keeps the 
modlty price of gold down to the mint 
iaJue.

!
was.

„ attitude, with
out the effort required to make it 
come true, had worried Ruth. He was 
always "going to get there," but It was 
some day," not NOW.

W hile they were so comfortable as 
lLea^.rded m°ney (owing to her *alary), 
Ruth cared little for what the finan- 
£*a* returns might be for the present, 
"but she wanted, longed for, was his 
success ; his recognition as a lawyer. 
In other words, she wanted to be proud 
of him. Often Clara Roberts would tell 
b®r ?* something Kenyon had done 

This im- ”blch, while It meant very little to 
unlimited w,11? a./n?netary waY. meant a great 

deal in that It influenced faith ln him 
as a rising jaoung lawyer: and one who 
in time would be recognized as such.

1 as 80 Proud of Kenyon." Clara 
would say, so making Ruth feel that 
Sî?VT°u!d likp t0 say she was proud 
"o°r t 8 " brb In the same direction.

So she greeted her guests brightly, 
explaining that Brian had commenced 
to study typing while she was away; 
and that he had agreed to give up 
two evenings a week to it

1 taught myself,” Kenyon Roberts 
laughed, "not because I particularly 
wanted to, but because I had no 
money to pay for tuition. But I do not 

a machine properly, altho I manage 
to turn out pretty good-looking letters 
and briefs. It is quite a saving, and 
unfortunately a young lawyer needs to 
save, and he also has plenty of time 
to pound out his own stuff. I regret 
I did not get a touch system, and think 
Brian is wise to go at It systematically. 
It won’t take him long to learn, he Is 
quick to grasp anything.”

“Indeed he is!" Ruth
men of n-i,™ mo proudly as she set up the card table,

are dead. Ree-ime « ' m 1119 “r awfully hated to have him go out
ad- Regiments suffering most tonight, but I would not let him see

are the Buffs, Royal Garrison Artil- •t- He is so good about my work, and
lery, Royal Field Artillery Machine 1 have to be «-way so much." 

operation Gun Corps, King's Royal Rifle. n„r There was a peculiar look upon Han
dout a word to say. Prof. Mavor. «^ Durham Light In- about Brian”, goodn^when ïhe”

-vno lent himself to these opponents of ( sh| *' F; f!™* *\hE*at \0!*' ob,iFed to be away, which she fortun- 
popular welfare, will find some profit- Yorkshires Ixindoner.^Inshires. Most ately did not notice. He had seen
able study in the ,-enort sefsMres Th"!' and thp Doi" Brian, unobserved by the latter, sev-

... ; ” thP ,eport Z The admtraUy announces eral times with his arm* full of par-
he ra.es collected by the commis-i ,.^‘'7' s the casual tins, and j eels, hurrying in the direction of Wash-

41 municipalities, after i Ri x rr.vr.c- Ington Square. And as Clara had told I.
J -ON ns------------ 1 him that Mollie King, whom Brian used I

Tonot pay ------------- BUY BONDS--------

OPEN HUNTING SEASON 
HIGHLANDS NEAR, 

PROSPECTS GOOD."

IN THE 
AND

your
com-

Transcontinental Railway, 
mense virgin area offers 
opportunities to the hunter for" moose 
and deer. The open season fo? ™e 
Highlands of Ontario district is from 
November l to November 15, both 
days inclusive. In some of the 
them districts of Ontario. 
Timiskaming. Tlmagamt 
ritory north and south

With the «nd of the war the 
eminent» and bank? of the world will

gov-

the that wellsbe clamoring for gold, and preparing 
for the u’tlmate resumption of specis 
payments.

X------------ BUY BONDL ______.
may lift prohibition

ON WOMEN’S SEA TRAVEL
This may mean a con

traction of the currency anil a sharp 
decline in prices, but it will send the 
price of gold sky-rocketing. We only 
l.ope the readjustment will come 
giadually and that the gold standard eSeeSEb

ti avellng by sea might be reviewed 
as soon as it became certain that 
merchant vessels were immune from 
enemy attacks.

Replying to a question in the house 
of commons. Lord Robert Cecil, 
sistant secretary for foreign affairs
that64 iiîhat there was no evidence 
that the powers of the German 
bundesrath system were in any wav 
modified- The German secretaries of 
state were appointed by the kaiser 
apdTtr8 Presumably liable to dis
missal by him. It might therefore be 
presumed that the so-called German 
war cabinet did not correspond 
stltutionally to the allied 

BUY BONDS
HOW TO RECUPERATE.

There is no pleasanter way to >-» 
cuperate from faU colds or influenza 
than by taking a trip to California
Splendid climatic conditions^' 
beautiful scenery await you whfla 
there are scores of attractive »««« 
The Grand Trunk Svttm leZZ J 
variety of routes and" its represent.* 
five, will gladly map out a tour eô*you Consu’t any Grind Trunk Tk^et 
ronto °r C' E HorninS- «!

-------------BUY BONDS________

nor- 
including 

and the ter*

dian Government Railway in Ontario" 
the open season has been extended,'
’0 1,1 Z™ °?t0ber 1 t0 November 
• 0, both days Inclusive. A synopsis

' r T game laws is contained In the 
j 2:,„T- Publication. "Playgrounds." 

nil înfoi mation on application to 
Tn M:i\-. 1916, in response to clamors agents Grand Trunk Railway System 

from the opponents of public owner- or 11 r- c- E. Horning, district

will be re-established without unduly 
contracting the currency and credits 
of the countty. IMPERIAL BEVERAGES

ALE, LAGER and STOUT
---- BUY BONDS-----

Hydro Success. as-
-Bxcelsiors wd 

J layers are ask] 
HÇU*e. Queen si

use

ship, an investigation and audit of the s<‘nser agent' Union Station, Toronto. O Keefe s contain the strengthening, nutritious proper
ties of well-brewed malt and hops. As body-building, 
strength-restoring tonics they are unexcelled. Pleasant 
o taste and harmless in effect, O’Keefo’s are recognized 

a p^8 *“.* proper tonics to combat those depressing,

Ask for O’Kpefe’s at Restaurants, Cafes, Inns,
Hotels, etc., or order direct from your grocer.

-------------BUY BONDS-________

ONE DAY’S CASUALTIES
IN BRITISH FORCES

accounts of the Hjjdro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario was ordered by 
the government. All sorts of allega
tions were made as to the insolvency 
of the venture, the reckless methods 
of its management, its -certain failure 
and ruin.

London. Oct. 30—Today’s casualty 
list contains 237 officers, 63 

The report, up till a year are dead, and 6133 
ago, covering-about twelve years, has 
VU8t been made by Mr. Geoffrey T.

1 'larkson, and it leaves the detractors 
of public ownership and

con- 
war cabinets.answeredof whom

I
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LEND!
This spaee contributed to winning the 
THE HARRIS LITHOGRAPHING CO., LTD

war by

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Special Month-End Offerings in 
Household Linens MANY LIVES COULD 

HAVE BEEN SAVED
Amusements. Amusements.VICTORY

LOAN
All information regarding 

the Victory Loan is readily 
available upon enquiry at 

any Office of the Home Bank. Requisite papers 
supplied and terms of purchase arranged. Secure 
your allotment early.

Irish LinenJable Cloths MAT. DAILY 15c. 
SAT. MATS. 
15c and 25c.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 30. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is comparatively low 
over the eastern portion of the continent, 
and showery weather prevails from the 
great lakes to the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather has been cool and mostly 
fair,in Manitoba and milder further west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Kamloops. 32-50; Calgary, 20-66; Ed
monton. 28-46: Medicine Hat, 20-50: 
Battleford. 18-46; Prince Albert, 26-86; 
Moose Jaw. 21-38; Winnipeg, 32-36; Port 
Arthur, 30-36; Parry Sound, 44-56; Lon
don. 47-58; Toronto, 50-60: Kingston, 52- 
08; Ottawa, 48-56; Montreal, 62-56; £ue- 
bec^2 48-56; St. John, 50-54; Halifax.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME EVG. PRICES, 
15c and 25c1

60 only, size 70 x 70 inch hemmed 
pure
Rose. Daisy and Tulip patterns, very 
special, $6.60 each.
45 only 70 x 90 inch “not hemmed,” 
pure Linen Damask, with border all 
round. Shown In assortment of good 
patterns. Our special price is $8.00 
each.

------ NEXT WEEK------
buy victory bonds.

Anna Q. Nilsson and Franklyn Farnum
IN THE SENSATIONAL MYSTERY PHOTOPLAY

IN JUDGMENT OF
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIND READING?

6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6.

{Mayor Church Tells Premier 
Borden About Base Hos

pital Conditions.

Linen Damask Table Cloths in

t t

Home Bank "Canada
3 9

LEASIDE WANTS POWER
SO only 2% x -2% and x 3 yards 
pure Linen Damask, satin finish, in 
choice selection of handsome designs. 
They are broken ranges and some are 
•ligihtly soiled. Reduced to $15.00 
each.

Munitions Plant Seeks Per
mission to Use the 

City Streets.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate to fresh northwest winds; a few light 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
cooler.

Ottawa Valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Northwest winds; local showers, but 
partly fair and becoming cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Winds, shifting 
to west and northwest; unsettled, 
showers, and turning cooler,

Gulf and north shore—Fresh winds; 
cloudy, with occasional rains.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, most
ly south and southwest; cloudy, with 
occasional rain.

Superior—Moderate to fresh northwest 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair and cool.
and

(-GRAND SSSSê I MONDAY

ISMk N» SS: âct Zc
BEST FIRST AT n* Eight Offices in Toronto. ITable Napkins

Mp.yor Church yesterday made pub
lic his letters appealing to Sir Robert 
Borden to take some action in con
nection with the affairs of the Base 
Hospital.- Besides saying that con
ditions were deplorable, he protested 
against General Fotheringham’s and 
Col. Clarke’s statements, as being im
polite, impudent, and impertinent, as 
well as being injurious to the govern
ment. Further the A.D.M.S. had fail
ed to co-operate with the civic health 
department, and as a result, 
lives were lost which would 
otherwise been saved.

35 dozen only 26 x 26 inch pure Linen 
Damask of" good heavy quality that 
will give excellent wear and will 
launder beautifully.- Good assortment 
of patterns. Our month-end special 
price, $15.00 per dozen.
*0 dozen 14 x 14 Inch hemstitched all 
Linen Damask Tea or Luncheon Nap
kins In spot and snowdrop patterns. 
Excellent value at $10.00 per dozen.

ESTOffiT*
,}yJNNlML

ffiUÉ
with l

REOPENS WITH
t

—IN—
Toronto v«. Toronto Railway Com

pany—Motion to commit further en- The DISCIPLESaskatchewan—Fair 
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.
----------- BUY BONDS------

the barometer.

Elliott and Comstock will offer for 
the reopening of the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next Monday evening the 
latest and newest of '.heir Intimate 
comedies, "Ask Dad.” This comedy 
was booked to open at the Princess 
Theatre, New York, where it will run 
thruout the season, but on account of

becoming
larged till Monday next, owing to ill
ness of counsel for the defendants. 

Appellate Court—First Division. 
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Thursday, Oct. 31, at 11 a-m.: 
Stothers v. Toronto General Trust 

Corporation.
Austin v. Canada Steamship Lines. 
Re Butterworth and Ottawa.
Re Butterworth and Ottawa.
Chick v. Burns,
Oshawa v. Ontario Asphalt.

Second Division.
List for Thursday. Oct. 31, at 11 

a-m.:
Larpentigny v 
Re Ryckman, Denison and Foster. 
Rttchie v. Cunningham.
Pierce v. George.
Capital Trusts Corporation v. Chris- 

takos.
Naegele v. Logan.
Rutley v. Waldruff.
Kelly v. Black.

Positively First Showing In Toronto
!«■Lawn Bed Spreads

A limited quantity only, size 72 x 100, 
hemstitched, with striped borders, 

having embroidered centres, 
•lightly damaged In weaving. While 
they last, $6.50 each.

3Time. Ther. Bar.
8. a.m....................  52 29.35
Noon....................    58
2 P.m.................... 59 29.33
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. VILHJALMURsome 3 S. many
have STEFANSSON3 S.58

55 ’(. , „ 29.30 1 E.
Mean of day, 66; difference from. aver

se. 13 above; highest. 60; lowest. 50; rain. .07.

the theatre not being ready it was de
cided to give Toronto the first show
ing, thereby insuring the original New 
York company in its entirety. “Ask 
Dad" will go directly from the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre to New York, 
v'here it will fill Its season’s engage
ment. Reserved seats will be placed 
on sale this morning at the theatre 
box office.

PEN NEXT WEEK-----Huckaback Towels The mayor has also invited the 
minister of militia, to come to Toronto, 
because “it Is Impossible to even talk 
tp those of your department sent by 
the government; they are afflicted 
with brainstorm.’’

The Dominion public works depart
ment will be consulted before any 
gant is .made to repait a groyne at 
Kew Beach. “You might as well throw 
the money into the lake,” observed the 
mayor at the board of control meet
ing yesterday.

RILLIE BURKE 
Uin “In Pursuit of Polly”FAMOUS ARCTIC EXPLORER

MASSEY 
HALL

RESERVED; 75c, $1, end $1.50

00 dozen only, size 20 x 38 inch, 
These will£ -BUY BONDSemmed ready for use. 

give excellent wear and will launder 
well. A good serviceable towel for 

Special value 38.00

MONDAYSTREET CAR DELAYS NOV. 11 McKAT’ff SCOTCH HBVXJBi Anderson S 
Goleee; Barlow * Hurst; Albert » 
Rogers; Jack Arnold Trio; Alexander 
Bros. * Evelyn,

Windsor.everyday use. 
per dozen.

Wednesday, Oct. 80, 191*. 
King cars delayed 8 min

utes at 7.67 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

■---------BUY BONDS-----------

Many other items of noteworthy 
values are being shown in this 
department during^ the next few 
days.

—BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN—“Chin Chin.”
The seat sale for the big musical 

comedy, “Chin Chin,” which is next 
week’s attraction at the New Princess 
Theatre, opens this morning. "Chin 
Chin" is a musical comedy that serves 
its purpose—makes the audience enjoy 
itself—and that is really sufficient. 
Those who have seen it before 
will lose nothing by seeing it 
again, and those who have not 

still remedy this ehort-

, Educational.
:Power for Leaside.

The application of Ithe Leaside 
Munitions Works for permission to 
secure power from the Toronto- 
Niagara Power Co., was referred to 
the works commissioner for a report. 
The Hydro is unable to supply the 
company. To secure the power It will 
be necessary to use city street», and 
the subsequent trouble that might 
possibly follow the granting of the 
application, was one of the reasons 
for calling for a report before acting.

The board declined to interfere with 
the street naming committee’s re
commendation to change the name of 
Lyndliurst avenue and Melgund road.

A grant of $1000 to repair upper 
Yonge street, and a similar amount 
for Annette street, were recommended.

, New Building Permits.
The following building permits have 

bean, issued:
Firetbrook Bros» 

office, southwest corner of 
and Princess, $250. ^ "X

Mrs. Gourly, alter boude.-tc

RATES FOR NOTICES.Mell orders carefully filled. .
Weekly Court.

Cases set down for hearing on 
Thursday, Oct. 31, at 11 a.m., before 
Mr. Justice Latchford:

Emmons v. Orr Gold Mines.
Elliott v. Orr Gold Mines.
Dominion Sugar v. Northern Pipe. 
Bailey v. Benson.
Bonisteel v. Collis.
Bonlsteel v. Collis.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, net over 80 words 
Additional words, each to. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Included Id 
Funoral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice# ..................
Poetry and quotations up to
lines, additional ...........................
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 lines........................... ™

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

JOHN CATTO & SON «l.oe

iso’ TORONTO can
coming. The book is by Anne Cald
well and R. H. Burnside» the lyrics by 
Anne Caldwell and James O’Dea and 
the music by Ivan Caryll, so well- 
known -for his appealing melodies in 
"The Pink Lady" and "The Little 
Cafe.” Popular prices will prevail for 
the Wednesday and Saturday matt-

.80

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

HATS ----------- BUY BONDS------- -—
DID NOT KNOW FEED

CONTAINED ALCOHOL

i
BIRTHS.

MUNNS—At Toronto, Oct. 27, 1918, to
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Munne, 4 Bloom
field avenue, a son. 
well.

reasonable.
ALEXANDRA | Next Week

Seats Today
cees.Both are doing666 Yonge St. “Cinderella” at the Grand.

Bringing its massage of happiness 
and breathing, the romance and glory 
cf fairyland, ‘‘Cinderella,’’ a fascinat
ing fantasy founded upon the well- 
known and always welcome story of 
little Cinderella imd her glass 
slipper, will be the attraction at the 
Grand Opera House next week.

Shea's Reopens.
The announcement that Shea’s Thea

tre will reopen next Monday will be a 
source of real pleasure to patrons of 
the popular Victoria street vaudeville 
house. The management has secured 
as the headline attraction George Mac- 
Farlane, peer of all baritone singers, 
who brings with him a repertoire that 
is both varied and extensive. Lillian 
Shaw is one of the most talented 
women in vaudeville. Her character 
Impersonations are always particular
ly well done, and she has always been 
a great favorite here. John and Win
nie Hennings are two clever people, 
with a bright comedy playlet, while 
McIntosh’s Merry Musical Maids 
should provide plenty of entertain
ment. Mile. Nadje, "The Perfect 
Woman,” has a pretentious posing of
fering; Frank Gaby is a ventriloquist 
with new ideas; Walter Fenner and 
company, and the noted William Fox 
star, William Farnum, in the Victory 
Loan feature picture, "A Mother’s 
Heart," complete a bill that promises 
not to be excelled this season.

Loew’s Next Week.
“In Pursuit oi Polly,” winsome 

Billie Burke’s latest starring vehicle, 
will be shown next week at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden. McKay’s 
and Goines, eccentric colored enter
tainers featuring the Scotch Jazz and 
drum bands, will feature the vaude
ville, which also embraces Anderson 
and Goines. eccetnric colored enter
tainers; Barlow and Hurst, song* and 
pianolog; Albert and Rogeis. In 
"Nimble Nonsense”; Jack Arnold 
Trio, harmony and hilarity, and Alex
ander Bros, and Evelyn, “the Juggling 
Fiends."

James Art, Jr., Holland Landing, 
fined $200 and costs in the county po
lice court yesterday for having in his 
possession a quantity of “wash” or 
"wort,” Which contained 18.64 proof 
spirits. He swore taht the mixture 
was for use as pig feed and he had 
no Idea that It would ferment.

F. J. Wilson, 161 Brock avenue, was 
fined $13.26 for speeding. "Headlights 
will have to be lit or something dras
tic will be done,’’ Said Magistrate 
'Brunton, when he fined H. P. Humby 
$4.25 and the imperial munitions 
$7.25.

was
----------- BUY BONDS----------

MARRIAGES.
FARR—BOWES—On Wednesday, Oct. 30, 

Wilkie, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bowes, sr„ Concord, Ont* 
to Robson I. Farr, Thornhill, Ont. 

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

TANK “BRITANNIA” 
ON PARADE TODAY

Elliot* and Comstock Offer*
The Sixth 
New York 
Princess Thentre 
Musical Comedy

Positively the Original N.T. Company.

ASK
DAD

<
one storey brick 

Front
I

DEATHS. o duplex
dwelling, 89 Gore Vale avenue, $8000.

A. Cornell, detached brick dwelling, 
137 Glenmore road, $2600.

Harris Abattoir Co., frame runway 
to third floor and altar section of third 
floor dressing room, St. Clair avenue, 
rear Symes road, $2000.

Battle-Scarred Machine and 
Its Grew Help Sell 

Bonds.

BING LEY—On Tuesday evening, Oct. 29, 
at Toronto, Wilbert Ross, beloved hus
band of Gertrude Guinane Blngiey, In 
his 25th year.

Service today XThursday) at 2 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col-

One of the two big features of the lego street. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery. •

A«
----------- BUY BONDS-----------

ANTHRACITE OUTPUT
SERIOUSLY SET BACK OPEN A RELIEF FUND

TO HELP “FLU” VICTIMS
Victory Loan campaign is the visit of 
the tank "Britannia,” by the special 

l consent of United States Secretary of 
i War Baker. The tank arrived In To

ronto yesterday, and will be on parade 
thru the streets of the city this morn
ing. The tank is In charge of Capt. 
Haigh. M.C.. and a crew of seven men. 
For the past year It has been on ser
vice In the United States, and is 
credited with the sale of hundreds of 
thousands of Liberty Bonds.

Capt. Haigh, when seen last night, 
eald “this Is the only tank on the 
American continent that has been In 
action, and remains In service." He 
egl.l that the tank went thru three 
charges. In the battle of Arras, and 
while it escaped being knocked out of 
action by German artillery. It could 
show the scars of rifle Are.
United States It has traveled 25,000 
miles. It weighs 30 tons. Is 26 feet 
long, and Is equipped with one 250 
horsepower engine. From six to eight 
gallons of gasoline are required to 
propel It a mile. The “Britannda" is 
fully equipped with six machine guns 
and has storage capacity for 30,000 
rounds of small arrp ammunition.

Where to See It.
Thursday—.Will leave corner Wel- 

*• llngton and York streets at 10 a.m., 
proceed east on Wellington to Yonge, 
end north on Yonge to Queen, then 
west on Queen to the city hall, where 
there will be a reception to Captain 
•Haigh and the crew by Mayor Church 
and the board of control at 10.30 on 
the city hall steps.

The tank will remain there until 2 
p.m., and will then proceed south on 
Hay to King, along King east to the 
"Don bridge, from the Don bridge to 
Broadview, north on Broadview to 
Gerrard, along Gerrard to Yonge, 
south on Yonge to Queen, and west on 
Qitzeen to the city -hall, arriving there 
at five o'clock, where It will remain 
for the night.

Friday—Will leave the city hall at 
10 a.m., proceed east on Queen to 
Yonge. north on Yonge to Bloor, west 
on Bloor to Avenue road 
Queen's Park, south thru the Queen’s 
Park and University avenue to Queen, 
and along Queen to the city hall, ar
riving at 12 noon, remaining at the 
city hall until 2 p.m., and at 2 pm. will 
go west on Queen to Roncesvalles, 
north on Roncesvalles to Dundas, 
going west on Dundas to Keele. ar
riving there at 5 p.m., and remaining 
there until 7 p.m.

CARTER—At Toronto, on Tuesday, Oct. 
29, 1918, Edward C. Carter, beloved son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter, 28 
Klngsmount Park road, aged 18 years.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 1, at 1.30 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

COWAN—On Oct. 80th, 1918, at Grace 
Hospital, John L. Cowan, beloved hus
band of Daisy Elizabeth Roberts, aged 
26 years.

Funeral from 30 Asliburnham road, 
Friday, at 4,30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery. Private.

DUNCAN—On Oct. 30, 1918, at the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, William, beloved 
son of L. J. Duncan (caretaker of King 
Edward School), and Lizzie Churchill, 
in his 11th year.

Funeral service at his father’s rest 
dence, 611 Bathurst street, on Friday, 
Nov. 1, at 4 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.

DAVIES—At Petrolea, on Oct. 30, Wil
liam George Davies, in his 29tb year, 
-manager of Bank of Nova Scotia, Brig- 
den, Ont., and second son of George D.

- Davies, 38 Lyall avenue, Toronto.
Funeral notice later.

JACKSON—On Wednesday morning, Oct. 
30th, 1918, at her residence, 851 Là 
downs avenue, Alice Friend, the be
loved wife of the late Paul Jackson, in 
her 54th year.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 1st, from the 
above address, at 11 a.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

JENKS—On Sunday, Oct. 27th, at Mili
tary Hospital Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Quartermaster-Sergt. George Ernest 
Jenks, In his 28th year, beloved hus
band of Muriel Kate Tittensop.

Military funeral on Thursday, 2 p.m., 
from the residence of Regimental Sgt.- 
Major Moynlhan, 71 Euclid avenue, To
ronto. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MAJOR—On Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 67 
Hastings avenue, Arthur James, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. James Major, 
aged 6 months.

Funeral Friday, 9.30 a.m., from the 
residence of Walter Pearson. 82 Cole
man avenue. Interment in St. Mar
garet's Cemetery, West Hill.

SHEPPARD—On Wednesday, Oct. 20. 
1918. at the residence of her brother- 
in-law, Mr. William Carson, York Mills, 
Susan, beloved wife of George H. 
Sheppard, of 595 Brock avenue.

Funeral on Friday, Nov. 1, at 1 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery, York Mills.

-----------BUY BONDS------------
INJURIOUS TO HEALTH.

OPENS MONDAY

B I G R E VI E W
With HARRY (Hickey) LEVAN AND 

CLARE DEVINE.

The following statement regarding 
health conditions In the hard coal 
fields has been received from the 
Washington anthracite bureau of In
formation by the Ontario fuel admin
istration:

“The ravages of influenza have 
come to a very serious point, as to 
production, for the anthracite Indus
try. Unless there is a marked drop 
In sick mine workers and members of 
their families, there Is every likeli
hood that the daily output may be 
cut in half. The crying need of sub
stituting bituminous, wood and coke 
for anthracite, whenever and wher
ever possible, Is urged on all con
sumers.”

A special meeting of the executive 
oi the board of trade was held yes
terday morning, when It was decided 
to open a fund for the relief of in
fluenza and pneumonia sufferers In 
Toronto. The need of special food, 
clothing, bedding and sickroom sup
plies is exceedingly urgent, and It is 
hoped this appeal will receive the 
generous support of all citizens.

The subscriptions will be turned 
over to the federation of community 
service for distribution. This organi
zation, with the Rotary Club, has 
been doing splendid work since the 
outbreak of the “flu” In Toronto. The 
board of trade heads the list by sub
scribing $500. Subscriptions address
ed to F. G. Morley, secretary, Royal 
Bank building, will receive prompt 
acknowledgment.

1

*
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Urge Caution in Opening
Toronto’s Public Schools

Passenger Traffic.quick response to any of these needs 
will be appreciated.In the

WOULD WAIT A WEEK: CLOSE OF 
NAVIGATION

LEASIDE IS HEALTHY.
At a meeting of ' the principals of 

the Toronto public schools, held in 
the Central Y.M.C.A. building yester
day afternoon the reopening lof the 
schools was discussed and a resolu
tion unanimously adopted urging the 
M. O. H. to vise the greatest caution 
In reopening the schools, pointing out 
that a premature reopening would 
cause a greater epidemic, and also 
pointing out that there are many 
teachers still suffering from the di
sease, and many others are unfit to 
return to work owing to their strenu
ous labors in nursing the sick dur
ing the epidemic.

“Regarding the reopening of the 
schools, I think it would be wise to 
wait another week,” said Rev. A. I. 
Terry berry, pastor of Hope Metho
dist Church, Danforth avenue, yester
day.

One of the healthiest places around 
Toronto during ' the prevailing epi
demic is the Town of Leaside. There 
was not a single case of Spanish in
fluenza reported.

NOVEMBER 2ndEPIDEMIC ABATING.118- RETURNING TO WORK.
Shea’s Hippodrome.

If you are fond of mystery in films 
thea you certainly should not fail to 
see "In Judgment” at Shea’s Hip
podrome all next week. This is one of 
the best pictures of its kind which have 
ever been produced, and it proves to 
the satisfaction of everyone, particu
larly those who are inclined to doubt, 
that mind reading la an inherited abil
ity or gift. Anna Q. Nilsson and 
Franklyn Farnum are the co-stare In 
this latest Metro release. In addition 
to the feature picture, there will be 
shown two comedies and a Pa the 
News feature, also two excellent vau
deville acts.

Lo*t trip from Toronto will he 
Saturday, November 2nd, 5 p.m.

Hope Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, will resume Its services on 
Sunday. According to Rev. A. 1. 
Terryberry, pastor, the Influenza epi
demic has abated considerably In the 
■section. Thirteen cases are still being 
relieved with soup and other nourish
ment thru the church, and there are 
n 1 r.t w cases.

“Almost all our men have returned 
to work who have been 111 with the 
Spanish Influenza,” said an official of 
the Don Valley Brick Works yester
day. There were over 20 men laid up 
during the height of the disease.

WE BUY AND SELL, ----------- BUY BONDS-----------
Separate School Trustee

Died Yesterday Morning

NO HALLOWE’EN PARTIES.
Dr. Hastings urges that there be no 

Hallowe’en parties, especially among 
children, many of whom are recover
ing from Influenza, and as carriers 
are dangerous to those with whom 
they might associate.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(et a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and à 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Yonge Street.

EDWARD C. CARTER DEAD.

Employe of The World Wee Held in 
High Regard by Hie Associates.

Edward C.* Carter, wbo died sud
denly yesterday at the residence of his 
father, 28 Klngsmount Park road, of 
influenza, was an apprentice in the 
stereotype department of The World. 
He was at work Monday night and left 
for home early Tuesday morning, ap
parently in good health. The announce
ment of his death came as a great sur
prise to those with whom he was as- ; 
soclated and wbo held him in high re- 

' gard.

Joseph Cadaret, member of the 
separate school board and chairman 
of the sites and building committee, 
died at his residence, 146 Sumach 
street, early yesterday morning. Mr. 
Cadaret was born in Amherstburg, 
Ont., and was a member of the O. A. 
C. and the Catholic Order of Forest
ers. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons, Raymond J. of Toronto and Pte. 
Herbert W„ overseas; also three bro
thers, Herbert, Toronto; John, Sault 
Ste. Marie. Ont., and Albert, overseas, 
and by three sisters. Mrs. Stewart, 
Toronto: Mrs. Corr, Detroit, and Sis
ter Mary Honora of Holy Name Con
vent, Detroit.

NEED WOMEN AND GIRLS.“Hello, America.”
"Hello, America," the same big show 

that ran all summer at the Columbia 
Theatre. New York City, by Frank L. 
Wakefield and Lewis and Dody, Joe 
Hurtig's patriotic musical comedy re
vue, comes to the Gayety Theatre next 
week.

At the government employment 
bureau Miss Duff is sending out an 
appeal for women or girls who could 
give even a few hours to help on 
Influenza cases—to do a little cook
ing, to put untidy rooms In order, 
and to give necessary little attentions 
to convalescing patients.

PROCLAMATIONand the mAt the Star.
An event of unusual importance is 

promised with the presentation of the 
Big Revue, offered by the Henry P. 
Dixon Producing Company, and which 
is to be the attraction at the Star 
Theatre next week, 
different kinds of entertainment, farce, 
vaudeville, drama, musical comedy, 
travesty and burlesque.

Big Regent Reopening.
Regent patrons are to be given a 

whirlwind treat on the reopening of 
the theatre on Monday, for n-ne other 
than the famous William S. Hart and 
his star partner, Dorothy 
have been secured in the renowned 
and powerful film production, “The 
Disciple." This is positively the first 
showing of "The Disciple" in Toron
to, and begins a policy of “the best 
first" at this theatre.

Stefanseon tS Lecture.
Continental discoveries are at an 

end. To Stefanssoh goes the honor 
of having completed the work started 
by Christopher Columbus in 1492. The 
intrepid explorer has just returned to 
civilization after six years of inces
sant labor amid the formidable ele
ments of the polar regions. He will 
give the wonderful story, assisted by 
remarkable pictures, at Massey Hall 
Monday evening, Nov. 11, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to the Red 
Cross Society.

0
LECTURES CONTINUE. »

SITUATION UNDER CONTROL. VICTORY LOAN 
DECORATIONS

The classes for the Sister» of Ser
vice' are being held daily at the par
liament buildings by Dr. Margaret 
Patterson. Over a thousand 8.O.S. 
badges have been distributed, and 
new recruits are In demand.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
PARKDALE MEMBERSHIP

SHOWS GOOD INCREASE

Announcement Regarding Epidemic in 
Military District.It harbors six

----------- BUY BONDS----------- -
Fxrelslors twill practice tonight at 6.SO. 

Players are aslced to meet at the Bromell 
House, Queen street and Strachan avenue. 

----------- BUY BONDS------------

Thomas L. Church, Mayor of the City 
of Toronto:

Whereas the Victory Loan Publicity 
Committee have requested me to issue a 
proclamation calling upon citizens to 
decorate with flags, bunting and patriotic 
designs, houses, office buildings, stores, 
warehouses, public buildings, churches 
and clubs, for the period of the

“The Influenza situation in the mili
tary hospitals In this district Is now 

! well under control,” announced Col. L. 
! E. W. Irving, D.H.O., director of mill- 

Patriotic League Issues Call for Quick • tary medical services in Toronto, yes-
i terday. Only one death from Influenza 

or Its complications has occurred In 
the preceding 24 hours, he stated, and 
the number of admissions to military 
hospitals for influenza is still decreas
ing, being much less than the dis
charges.

Reg. Sergeant-Major F*. Campbell, 
M.C., M.M., D.C.M.. and Pte. W J. 
Taylor, M.M., D.CjM., are among the 
most recent additions to the member
ship of the Central branch of the 
G.W.VA., and it is stated that they 
Joined the branch in recognition of the 
good work accomplished by its mem
bers in connection with the recent 
police investigation of the August 
riots.

Geo. Murrell, secretary, stated that 
since the investigation had closed the 
Increase in membership had been un
expectedly large. There are now more 
than a thousand paid-up members.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
CLAIMS ARE ADJUSTED.

1 URGENT PLEA FOR HELP.

Claim of Painters Against Spraying 
Mtachine for Painting Vessels. Assistance.

Dalton, An urgent plea for bed linen, old 
or new, is sent out by the Patriotic 
League. "If you can spare any, have 
compa»eion and send it to the league,” 
is the plea of the workers. Generous 
people with motors are also asked to 
assist by calling at 83 West King ! 
street to deliver food and other sup
plies to those In need. Money to buy 
fruit is another pressing need. A

The painters of Toronto are much 
exercised over the decision of the 
large employers to continue the use 
of the new spraying machine for ship 
painting. Joseph Hunter, general or
ganizer for the Painters’ and Decora
tors’ Uniop, is in Ottawa in conference 
with gosCr 
tlon wills this matter. Prominent men 
in the union state they are opposed to 
any appliance which works to the 
detriment of ones health. It i< claim
ed that the sprayer while in

Victory Loan Campaign
II» ill namely, from October 28th to Novem

ber 16th;
And whereas compliance with thla re

quest will do much in assisting the Com
mittee having charge of the Campaign 
in bringing the same to a successful con
clusion.

1 therefore have great pleasure in 
asking the citizens of Toronto to comply 
with thla request In as generous a man
ner as possible.

I VICTIM OF THE “FLU.”
Britton Griffiths, 32 years of age, 

living at 80 Victoria avenue, Aurora, 
died yesterday from Influenza and 
subsequent complications. He was a 
son-ln-iaw of Mrs. Cook, Harrison 
street, whose husband and daughter j 
have both died within little more than ! Mayor's Office, 
a week Toronto, October 28th, 1916.3 ® ‘ 1 GOD SAVE THE KING.

rnment officials In connec-
I mn-rn THOMAS !.. CHURCH.

s Mayor.s opera
tion so acts as to make a rebound of 
spray lead on the man operating it.

------ —BUY BONDS----------
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei-

tlnton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
------- - BUY BONDS----------

During the past three months, J. V. 
Conroy, secretary of the central office 
of the Toronto G.W.V.A., has adjusted 
claims of members of the association, 
as we.ll as those of 
soldiers, to the amount of $4,56*.

----------- BUY BONDS------- —

EDS --------- BUY BONDS-------- —
RETURN TRUE BILLS.

r
1,

É23 thepÇî! ---------  1 ter; Giovanni de Francesco, murder.
True bills were returned against the j anfl Thomas Parcoe, charged with 

j following yesterday by the grand '
; Jury: Martin A. Donnan, manslaugh-

other returned
i rape.i BUY BONDS BUY BONDS-. i v

w
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BUY BONDS
IT SALARY INCREASE.

peg, Oct. 30. —Retroactive t 
this year, provincial govern 
mployes receiving less thjai 
year are to get a salary In 

>f frofh 3 to 44 per cent. Ove 
i’ll servants in the city am 
al institutions benefit.
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PRINCESS- NEXT WEEK 
Metijieee Wed.-Sat.

Charles DUUnghem’s Greatest of 
Musical Comedies

‘CHIN CHIN”
SEATS
TODAY N.T. Globe 

Traduction

announcements
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to ratio money, 2o per 
word, minimum 60cI If held to raise 
money solely for Patrlt *ic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

SHAW’S
SCHOOLS

Reopen on Monday, Nov. 4th, for 
day and evening Sessions. See Met 
In Phone Book, and make selection. 
Phone for Booklet.

W. H. SHAW, Pres.
P. MclNTOSH, Chief Prln.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. W. H. Shew, Prmtdent 8h»w’e 
School*, announce* his decision to re
spond to the request of hi» memy friends 
by bee owning a Candidate for Mayor at 
the next Municipal Election.

Board of Education
On the authority of the 

Medical Officer of Health, all 
the Public, High end Night 
Schools of Toronto will re-open 
Monday, November 4th, 1918.

W. O. McTAGGART, 
Chairman Management 

Committee.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

0SG00DE HALL

THE WEATHER
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When You “Checked” for a Bet
INDIAN PLAYER FOR BEACH?ÆSDAY PENNY ANTE. TODAY’S ENTRIES By GeneQUERRIE’S PRO TEAM stSluÆ

thr*a™
best nf luT* the one that should be the 

have ‘dTTn:A *SS. ‘and

a t0 « tb« who^yrta^=eUnlf^

turnout’ïf",Ve,ment would like a full 
boro Beach a« ïhPrafl'Ce today at Scar- 
for Saturdky th players wlu be chosen

il m.onuW AND GYMKHANAly are : °ct- 30 -Tbe entries for Tbura- -----------
oCTRot'kace-sh furlongs, twoîyearJ=Fine program Jor Saturday

Pr0e™H'cateder.........'S? £*-««* ............. HO 000,1 011 W EgHtltOn
O-rleyThoVleyV.-aîS & SSÉ V.'WT AvCnUC Grounds.

................... ?« Sundarla ............in
•WlïiF» 9TKT.-M

Antisepuc'::::;:;;;  ̂ ...
iB°Ur................}« DaT Catnpbéit.TsI
o2Sfe.V.V;;*-15J K?nrohreW°0d "U*

EF“«*-
oIdTsHIndD uRpA:CE~S1X furIonfrs' two-year-

Foarfcnd.:;::;;:^ ISS?080.:... 105
Routledge.................. 90 .
old's°andTunRACE_",% mlle8' three'

Rnndaeo................... "}24 Exterminator ..117
52*5*5"................Ml I^ochares ........... 131
TnmTnin* r................. -2< Midway
T FIFTH "ri a rVw"^0 Arrlet ------- 105
«,1 Am™* —One . mile, three-year-
olds and up : -
Foreground........... ..107 Arrlet ..........
Flitter Gold...............105 wise Man
Buckboard....... .105 Douglass S. ...105
Baayrv^V John I. Day ...106

EACE—One mile and seventy 
mares .three'year‘ol<ls and up, fllllés and

Graphic....
Hazza.........
Gala Dress.
Babette....

Vj\ V/. m 771f,y. /
Is? 1Paul Thomas, of Lacrosse 

Fame, is Signed—Notes 
and Gossip.

Va 7

m
i y

After- W/.

7/, 7% ■:k. %

iWW' Z
I

With the Arena Hockey Club 
for Ice at the Arena Gardens, 
lie Querrle busy signing players, every
thing is humming In the pro. ranks. H 
; emcombe, the owner of tiie Arena Club 
ranchlse, Is In Montreal, and reports 

that the Arena Club will sell out, but 
only at a figure of $50,000. This will 
■top the talk of buying out the local club.

e,CtorrlhlsQUerrle^d

ATo keep up the Interest In the horses, 
the show and gymkhana wllj be resumed 
on the grounds at .Egllnton avenue and 
Avenue road next SrçturdAy. The secre
tary Is Mr. Stuart SlacFarlane, 90 Bay 
street, telephones Adelaide 110 and Hill- 
crest 2922, and the committee have af
fairs In the shape that a splendid after
noon's sport is aseurejl.

All compètitors other than ladles, chil
dren and officers 'of His majesty’s forces 1 
™uat be members o-t a recognized hunt i 
club. Horses entered", need not neceasar- I 
iJy be bona fid»: property of exhibitors. | 
m each racing event riders must wear 
pink, colors or uniform, and will be re- ! 
qulred to weigh In and weigh out in the 1 
paddock. !

KJbbo", Otdy will be given as prizes: :
fou?th, whiteaeCOnd' r6d: thlrd' yeUow:

/*Üere.wlb be no entrance fees to any 
°passes and spectators will be ad- < 
mitted free to the show.

following Is the list of events: 
p,nl:' Event No.. 1—Jumping com

petition: Open tt> boys or girls fifteen 
years and under. Horses to be ridden 
over S. Jumps not exceeding three feet six 
Inches in height..
bjfaAff'l ÇvePt No- 2—Hunter pairs: 
Pair of ■ huftters td be shown over 
latlon Jumps abrek 
to^ count. . ...

1'.30 p m., Event No.. 3—Open handicap 
steeplechaser.For. half-bred horses. Mlni- 
™pn?. weight 156 lbs., maximum weight 
190 lbs- Novice riders allowed 10 lbs 
about D4 miles. |

4 p.m., Event No. 4—Lady's hunter: To 
pe ridden by a lady and shown over regu- 
iat™ Jumps. Performance only to count.

4.30 p.m., Event No. 5—Hunter's open 
Jump: Horses to be - ridden once over 
regulation course and finish straight 
thru pen and over triple bars. In this 
event the height of the Jumps may be In
creased at the discretion of the Judges.

5 p.m.. Event No. 6—Open handicap 
steeplechase: Minimum weight 150 lbs 
maximum weight 190 lbs. Novice rider 
allowed 10 lbs. About 2 miles.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

signed up 
and Char-

i i

sx?Va ■rs&'aiÆouf for*the //d fbat they were definitely 
Walsh and S^son* ,^wo their players, 

** on the Injured and Riche?.? ' Barnes' O'Connor. Egan 
lnfluenzah ThcnK,arvr, con'-ale«clng troin 
Player, WSd* origS*^" °n'y had 16

wm°plIyCa„anexhfbiS; S*nlor
Beach on Saturday.

VO u FLavEO 
That

ham 6 Au. 
xatRomq

IT'S A SlOM

Aj^HEv EDDIE, /

8PlM(i in a

u’l Consolation 

For al.

! to

...148
4.

AiAJ€ttAjAKiz

You vvoulDn't
Risk a chip

IF Wt'D L£T 
Vou PICK 
A WAniO 
Out o'Tt^i 

DtCK V

143_______ , an Indian play-

Ss&Bsr? 5Si
& ss. tSm irt&jss
George Kennedy offered him a fat salary 
H»1?»" out. with the Canadiens last \euv 
He is reputed, to be a stgr. •

.131$ ii ....145
I.-..I43O.R.F.U. 

game at Scarboro! r135

N{j!
J ha! ha!/ 

v/ou certainly 
Lost anonEy By 
not BfT-riNCa 

that time.'.

I SURE. Wouut> 
A-CALLED VA *!

WKV DIDN'T 
v VBCT ? >

S*>Ev§Jimmy ï.nrw^ouTfSXu^a!;30- 
£mffjturar.na; «

Qouldlng announces that rfe will ni#v nn

COME ON

HERE.,
DEAL 'Em<

no

year-
y.imlthc,the announcement of the proba-
grouD th* ci.SSal lntf,rmedlute O. II. A. 
group, the clubs are coming: out Lcaslde

R°a*f °m i,nd*anf,' and all are amateurs. 
rt.A.F. M.T. applied on Tuesday, and two “»*• *«are expected to ente? before 

,’,8. out- A good Intermediate 
group would be a fine attraction for Sat
urday afternoon, at the Arena.

I

UP.
;*! 117 »

The Jr* HE PLA.V5
For. Pleasure 
An' not

profit. —
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V A

1 !lI regu-
8U Performance only T.

asked io aüendayer8 Snd members ara

day'ateiJJnnl|tned meet ?W«cas on Satur- 
in a T avenue, kick-off at 3 p.m ,
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ÿSSS& rÎES;
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blooding will be started at the Arena 
today and skating will be the order on 
Saturday it the ban Is lifted

' ...108 Safranor 
• 97 Vocabulary .. 1... 98
...108 Cobalt Lass ...100
... 97 Dollna .................... 97

Pleasant Dreams..108 Medusa................ 97
Queen o' Sea............. 1)2

SEVENTH RACE—114 miles, three- 
year-olds and up :
Darkey...........................109 Star Shooter . .107
Mllh-ace......................... 99 Mose ..

............................ 107 Sennada

105:>! rî

f£l! îr-•1

junior championship team. The cup hold- 
ars are not worrying, and Manager Jtm- 

Deacon says that several of the (Hubs 
will get a rude shock when they see his 
colts trot out for the opening. Nothing 
has been heard from the Maltlands for 
a week, and some of the wise ones are 
counting them, out of the Junior ranks.

y

2l C
r '!

1 A
'j I97.ill \,° ■s*Fairly

Scarboro Beach... 97 Silk Bird
Yodellng.........
Goldcrest Boy 

EIGHTH RACE—1*4 miles, three-year- 
olds and up :
Dan................................. 110 Sky Pilot
Ben Hampson....*104 Handfull
Silver Sandals
Bucknall.....................*102 C. Miller ........... .107
Dalroee............................99 Soldier

104 S'
r

/A107

m1,1
102 Irish Maid ....104 W V

X102

EA fine scramble is taking place for the 
Junior pjayers, and It will be hard scrap- 
mg for some of the teams to muster a 
real outfit. Manager Bill Marsden is go- 

-Jng ahead quietly with his Aura Lee 
•quad, and several of the standbys refuse 
to flop, In spite of strong coaxing.

It’sBi 107

w I•102
104 Bill Simmons. .107ROLLED IN WEALTH r•102 ■

1•Apprentice allowance claimed.
------------- BUY BONDS------9-----

SIX FAVORITES FALL
AT LAUREL WEDNESDAY

War Stopped the Big Profits 
From the Great Summer ' 

Pastime.

“•f«t W^5Ss1M*"f “-ÏÏ!»" 
S.M6 « Mr-iÏÏÏS

iSj§î“SS,?Ê;„F5i"fIw fonôw.C™Pa,tlon-, Nlnaella says! 
ball realize of mai°r league base-
D?es«?? e?e??T ma!?y are affected by the

I?™!h1,teral'y *hot to p*e?es0rt T^n* yea?»F,EB7d'eFma^Hd IS
"•Ma'ri'1'** Piayers. employ6d

wAv,r,MLS”,r,,!;,,7,.2«round floor, and don't let '<»m ,‘k11 ey°,u .^ferently, I was oüly 'oneTf

Erm? sat!’ as m'I'M. t„ts
that vi^° ‘t° re-8lgo Rube Marquard 
tnat yeu,r. I was sent all the 
Tacoma, to round him up.
fit*,1 1 name other of the huge pro-

mjseir—we both were scouting for th* 
Brittons in 1912—to go out and buy some
É?df£.at?iSn 1 ^°uFht one' Frank Sny- 
der, for $1200, and the club turned down 
tpi <ÿfer of $15,000 for Frank that winter
inro tr b.e,exact' before the teams went 
Into training in the spring of 1912
Txr.^m_ou* recommended one George 
Whitteâ. He didn’t do well for a white 
and slipped away from St. Louis to Bos- 

at ,a ridiculously low figure, in a 
trade of second-string men.
+„jSimouf an<t4^ earned our salaries 
turning down morning glories * Ten 
years ago there were a dozen minor
unl racCkhhr worth from $50,000 to 

$lo0,000. Charlie Ebbets made $80,000 
net one season with the Newark Inter- 
pf,L1°!?al League team. This is only a 
?a™ple„of the big money that was In 
baseball among the smaller leagues
T rL???d to, 1Wtl t?e Springfield Tliree- 
I. League Club, and sold 
ago when I

The St. Patricks are rounding out a 
strong team for the senior fight. Acting 
Manager Bill Graham is the busiest little 
fellow In town, and he also promises a 
few surprises for the early fans at the 
Arena.

«Sass’SSuerki .h?1’ as hS caPtured the Saratoga 
poetîn Ms* n?w ’"coloro* h* W6nt to the 

iw” uanaly8ls the big handicap shows
™vlcTy*Jan hfehehiimtofl1^

credit more miles In 1.38 or better than
sïï: ssrjssr” “Sl“"

NIHE1Ï-FIVE THOUSANDI !I

School Boys, 

Students
BUT BONDS-------------

STAR LACROSSE PLAYER
IS REPORTED GASSED

Laurel, Oct. 30.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
6 furlongs: ,

1. Charlie Leydecker, $4.10, $3.60, $3.
2. Blaze Away. $9.40, $4.50.
3. Blaise, $6.10.
Scratched

Great Campaigner is Beloved by 
All Followers of 

Turf. infantry.Word was received yesterday that Cla
rence Belfry, 92 Wheeler avenue, was 
gassed on Oct. 13. in France. Clarence 
played second home for the Beaches, 
junior champions in 1916, and was count
ed the best boy at his position of the 
year. Clarence left with a draft from 
the 70th Battery In the spring of 1917, 
and was tranefeyed to the 63rd Battery. 
His many friends at the beach are pull
ing for a speedy recovery.

, ------------- BUY BONDS-------

Thé : True as Steel, Ima Kay, 
June Bug, Tan II., C. A. Comlskey, Mal- 
vnllo

SECOND RAÇJ5—Steeplechase, 3-y*ir- 
olds and up. 2 miles: 

b PebetOi $14.20, $4.20, $3110. -
2. W. P Knebelkâmp, $8.60, $2*0.
3. New Haven, $2.30.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur

longs:
l: Ked^8o!B$*3°5ols-60’,2 W- 

3. His Sister. $2.50.
FOURTH RACE—$hree-year-olde and 

up. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Franklin. $3.90
2. Aurum, $6.80,
8. Valor, $3.60.

RACE—Three-year-olds, 1 mile:
1. Red Sox, $8.90, $3.50, $2.50.
2. Tombolo, $3. $2.40.
3- Kate Bright, $3.40.

RACE—Three-year-old* 
up, 11-16 miles:

1. Monomoy, $13.10, $4.30. $2.40.
2. Peerless One. $4.50, $2.40.
3. Buckboard $2.20.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
V 11-18 miles: „ ,
1. Sandman II $3.90. «3.30. $2.60.
2. Dr Campbell. $18.80, $7.50.
8. Arbitrator, $3.

0boIU8> 9oc Meal1’ 
upBIff-T6Hmfit<rE_Three'year'olds and 

j: |pTpad°«*o!’Ï2.6,o7;80'100

3. Badie Henry, $2.70.
Scratched: Dr. Charcot Say. Buoknail

SMrKn^ve
------------- BUY BONDS------------ -

BULL AND LOADMAN
TO MEET IN TORONTO

ToQrô?î?t~GFl OeUg,^0kA4D“"''eean road, 
nub, Toronto; ?A FÔM 4 iS,eli^are ave" 
Toronto; R T i>!m2pdL^*1 Clinton et.,

ri£°°'®nôteH, • A- Macdonald, Cornwall- am rtVL1' 
ley, Brussels • t w vul \ Oak-

cVm iiHtmlllon! J- T- Doyle, Trenton; 
,H- H. Dunn, Inglewood Co

A F?nchHar°S;

Andraesy, ^oro*^,,?'

Peace negotiations

Newe,n^ednc!™ltte(1 by th* Central ?1* ^.L^ronto:'w! |ml ’̂n”3p^'2r

g?îSrtA».TA:
R«ÿt« °avem»;*1 Toron’to'; " Wj

JW®Snow' *oad ™

MACHINE QUNS.
Wounded—J. H, Harrison, 2863 WestcnU^d“w,t?r*t'r7oron,t,°î Hebert Ford* 

Corp. H. II. Deverell, Whitby; G H
?lUe Road Pman: H' J' Know,e=. Rose:

Gassed—W. R. Shanks, 43 Geneva , 
nue, Toronto; W. Martin, Peterboro 

Burn»—I. Lajole. Dalkeith

the" lilted 1StatMChasta—moretdevoteddfol-

Ta-»™
aear‘og the close of his sixth year of rac- 
P^' J,"lva'8 have come and gone, but 
Roamer, the marvel horse of the decade. 
„* *• sound and tireless as in his three- 
year-old career, when he won twelve out 
, sixteen starts and lowered the colors 

of every good horse in training.
Ai an age when most thorobreds are 

either broken down or have lost their
b!3efu!„?|l2ki poTnra ot endurance, Roamer 
Is flourishing like a green bay tree. To
!??te i?e vht5 ®:arted In eighty-nine races, 

be has won thirty-eight, been 
®*cpp^ ]n, twenty-three, third In six and 
unplaced In twenty-two.

His winnings are almost $95,000, and In 
this connection It must not be forgotten 
that many of his victories were achieved 
during the lean years of racing, when the 
sport was kept alive thru the existence of 
a jund contributed by a number of men 
who believed In the thorobred horse 
refused to let him become extinct 

Bred the property of the late'wood- 
.ord Clay, he is of purely English lineage, 
his sire, Knight Errant, being by Tren: 
ton, a son of Musket, while his dam 
Rose Tree II., is by Bona Vista, by Beri
of°LKsfht E,Tant\but he had the blood 
of St. Simon thru his dam. St. Mildred 
He ran In the colors of the late Philin J 
Dwyer, and the story goes that Roamer 
owes his existence ta the fact that his 
.dam. Rose Tree II.. was mated with him 
because the premier stallion on the n-v 
farm was blind Rose Tree II. was h/r- 
self sightless. She had been the medium

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning 
World

.

i turfII M’DOUGALL IS NEW 
OTTAWA DIRECTOR

-------------buy bonds_______
AUSTRIA TO NEGOTIATE

DIRECT WITH ITALY before breakfast”--
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

,4,2.90. ,2.40.I

f*London, Oct. 30.—Count ^ 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
ter, has resolvedAnnual Meeting of Con

naught Park Jockey Club 
—Expenses High.

.
ffl

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

way to and $iJ

I
and‘

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The annual general 
meeting ot the shareholders of the Con
naught Park Jockey Club took place yes
terday afternoon at the club house. All 
of last year's officer* 
and the vacancy on the directorate, 
m thJlu the regrettable death of the

' ' SiStteJf'JF'i?* sTkead'Wfts filled thru the
J'bptlcm; of Mr: J. McDougall to it. Inci
dentally, there is said to have been some 
discussion as to the desirability of liqul- 
nv?Lll8:. the club and disposing of the 

?P?Hty' costa Pt maintenance dur- 
ing the past year was about $7000 and 
the depreciation was also heavy, making 
the total expenditure for the year ao- 
prox mately $20,000. Owing to the B%P.‘
ofnZnrU'*CinS there waB no revenue

The officers are: 'Presidenf
i?rna^r„Nd A4i.Belcourt: vlce-pre'sidents' 
air Clifford Slfton, Mr T A ™„
?"erSMrGF ^ I3uqu,lert honorary
tan-! ’Mr. G'. Ross°USt0n: honorary

up -------------BUY BONDS-------------
PROMINENT MASON DEAD.Fl I!!

111
^«“"Mowbray, at^one tofeS': 

^or2ro

McDonald tobaccos in Nova Scotia! 
and for the past 17 years grand secre- 
V}ry ot the grand lodge, A. F. & A °M 
died at his homo here last night as 
the result of an attack of Spanteh 
titienza. He was 80

forestry^corps.

Gravenharst. Corp' w- A. Richardson,
III—S. J. Price, 134 Ballloi

2%i. stV«' "• "KIK

RAILWAY troops.

G^sited—dVVWÀ 1i?thewe- Waba PO 
E. McFady^A, ix)“a™ey1tI ^«barats; G. 
Ste. Marie. 6’ H' Glas»> Sault

artillery.

•oTStcH S3KË?*' H-

medical services.

Wounded—l. Clark, Orillia.

SERVICES.

Died—Captain F. c. Qulolev 1* p.,.i

J-aa.ir1"' *

, ..INFANTRY.
Barn’RfveK|hiS^?H=1'vhel=r0Wne'

G nit0!rfri„R- ?akar' LiJnV.
him’; TBayHrùdronn,dToà Cur^on^t^t0^*

œ, % Batchilor. h17u,„T 0 ' Mc-‘
A A4 SlnSü? °; Soper' Kitchener;

A- Sinclair, Wlarton; F. Kerr. 181 Lin. 
plncott atreet, Toronto; W. C Harding Thame,ville: F. J. Grinin, MaSnf;’ 

r-' 1,- *' 32 Division street, Toronto:
O. 1 . Bowers, Gooderham; R. Eaves, 60 
Howard street, Toronto; W T
H° Hr,A' Eraser, Hamilton; F.’
f'.,1î,c<3:ülivcay, Orangeville; Corp. W H 
Lelshman, Hamilton; c. R. McPhaden
|U|dcAMlsterCR«' n W" Degcer' Uxbridge!
C Al7.nrtDfpont •«'"•et, Toronto;
F' A Adolphustown; H. A. Hulhol- 
tend. Galt, R. s. Meyers, West Dundas 

T°ro"to! C. Noftall, Peterboro A 
Ari^if v Annan; L. Hudson, Rt. Cath- 

7' Reatty' st- Catharines ; J. 
^!rea"t?'*V,1' 8' Lavelle. si rat- 

: C. Murdock, Coleman ; R. Cash man,
hîi?dOino’nJ'ei0° Wel1, Wo°dstock; F. Camp
bell, 190 Slmcoe street, Toronto- J J
rJffT80?' 5re,,aA^! C' A' Goodwill!*, Met-' 
calfe’ A. Roy, Chute A Blondeau; J. Sa- 
vard, Fauqler; W. Doupe. Klrkton; P. L 
2™***' By"fl J. H. Kell. Allandale;
Caî^nni ,Cifri5?on'' G- A. Brottlngham, 
Caledonia; E. Kenny, Port Arthur; J. G.
A a!"’ mf,anxl0rrd:, F' Dent- London June 

,,TIWJnd??r: A- Lafflnere. North 
Cobalt, L Hyde. Hamilton; G. Beaumont, 
Sarnia; A. R. lVhltaker, Windsor; V. Q. 
w ^’xr28^, «herbourne street, Toronto;
W S. Merkley, Dundaa; M. G. McTavish, 
Dutton; A. D. Robins, London; J. R. Mac- 
Pherson Ottawa; E. Free, Colllngwood;
W, C. Dawe, 179 Bee street, Toronto; T.
A. La ronde, Cobalt; W. L.
Caledonia East.
t Dr#^of wounds—J. H. Smith. Muskoka;
L. J. Cox Fort William: J. Cleary, King
ston; \. O. Pogson. Oshawe ; J. H. Pay- 
ment, Cornwall: W. J. Campbell, Blind 
5mir.: L,8°,l0m?n' 0tter Lake: J. M. 
51m/- Î?3 J*7'« Mreet, Toronto; G. E. 
Snider, Mountain Grove; H. C. Langmaid. 
Bayevllle; J. Kelly, Fort Frances.

----------- buy bonds-----------
HUGHIE BRENNAN VERY LOW.

were re-elected,

street, To- 
356 Clinton c Can
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night ai 
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death ?
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t/L?11*1*6 B.uIÎ- °2 Toronto, and Dick 
rontdrovaerév°i ,L?TCkport' will settle their 

.at Massey Mall Friday, Nov. 
♦L °ler 10-round route. This wfll
thereeundenrethat the ,mllltar>' tournament 
trtet Nod 2 ih,t.a,^plïes of Military Dis- 
SportM^én's ApM Pï, Association and the 
man Sîd n„!Mrl0/lc Association. Load- 
ataHami1tonUa m??th ago"* Buf/goV‘fh^
newspaper" ^ ^jJStV'o?
man”? ^L,/JPerts Posent, but Load-
demandrda?arT,rUrnVab8ourH8wa;fitehdeb7st

77 87 - 84— 248 ^

ss at»

136- 381 ?heri îcnkparntdbtl»e‘hea b^ro^boieri'b6"

m m5 i^S’e ^ujh^S‘pabothhlhInd.eaanI

it looked as If but » dozen times

torrid and round was especially
iSMUS mss issï jrat” s,a | V™»parts will meet th? h// boxers in these 
Han or miiu/ry whl?h ,h? <?lvl
can locate: The fuil !,be match-makers 
been decided, butf som. ^lîf\ not ,yet

BrondeyranCdate' EmaP B-sefc
at^rom"three" to Jg1 lp a-,on

BUY BONDS

l I
W. McPher-Q.ut ten years

as a business. The Springfield business 
? p b° .ght the franchise from me for 
$30,000 before they gave up the ghost ” 

-------------BUY BONDS-------------.
ROGERS' FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

- treas
secre-E More Business 

More Traffic!
-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Old Boys From Toronto
Beat Woodstock College

S I

i
Woodstock, Oct.' 30—In a well-nlaved

teg‘teteaomUB)0y,.thls afternoon. the Col- 
ent hte? . ? 5t ?ow attending differ- 
the rv,n?=-o ??/0f8v ln Toronto, defeated 
ru? Upllege team by a score of 5-1 The
?rUed°tyh8e un."1 ,gr/at Bhape a«d sur? 
£j*ed the College lads with their speed
Hrm wh ?Tsfr?B8ed ,the iocal *tudents; 
line, while the homesters were- only able
î?, a rouge. Ix>u Staples of Den
tal College arid Doolittle of McMaster 

ff,7at footbal1 for the visit”™? 
La Bon. Hoover and-Knox showed up 
well for College. The line-tip : 1

College Old Boys (5)—Scrimmage, Par- 
£*/' rwfmfr McMullen: half-backs. Dun- 
Jop, Doolittle and Macpherson; wings L 

" staples. Bowman, Armstrong, Martini 
f ! ;i Wnclalr, Adams, Lodato: flying wing, 

Luthbert: quarter-back. Norm. Douglas.
'X°°dstock College (11—Scrimmage., 

Hall, Wall, Stonehouse; halves,' Knox 
Bell. Jones: flying wing. Carsbn; quar- 

' l^r?ackA Mackiy; wings. Lamport, 
wtikks, Robectsort; B rimmel, Hoover and 
Martinez.

Trimmers—
Lonergan ...
Thomas ..........
Geo Barber ...........; jü
M. Kendry 
Francis ..

1 2 T’l.ftI . 1!
100

107
1 110 154 
• 113 132i Hm ■ If if

Bf I i-l
Ham-

WTotals ..................
Black Diamonds- 

Cunnlngham
Agnew .........
Turrall .........
Banks .........
Mayor .........

Totals ..
All Blacks 

A. Parker 
Milter ...
H. Parker 
-amberc ,

Jackcs ..

514 568

<ttr ss&tsa &*&•;

uJd/fteïïS? faïllities havc been more widely used and 
o«d to better advantage, and this required more skilful 
opmt.cn and a larger force of tel^Sone worken

ran&jisisxhe ^been &
more telephone eemee for hris money. Moreover hi?

653 1635 
3
71— 239 

133— 461 
83— 34ft 

154— 398 
181— 548

1 2 T’l.
Ill 57 
168 163
135 122 '
109 135
ISO «87

III
II ! 8 ; But703 664 622 1989

I :: T’l.
• 132 100
. 160 137
.. 101 123
. 123 121
. 109 178

148— 380 
126— 423 
152— 376 

96— 340 
150— 437

our shs 
into th< 
selves i 
into the 
all feel.

ift
2 i I Totals ..... 

Anthracites— 
Ba rker .. 
Burgess .
Varnham 
Ritchie 
Thorne ..

. 625 659 672 1956
1,2 3 T’l

•- 71 144 132— 347
. 82 139 105—
. 123 95 149— 367
■ US 107 139— 364
■ 197 149 17 4— 520

634 699 1924
2 3 T’l.
97 136— 435

143 123— 382
141 133— 397

73 118— 312
150 109 150— 409

a
1 Referee—S, C. McKechnie 

‘------------- BUY BONDS-----
SIR BARTON ILL.

326
I

Laurel, Md., Oct. 29.—Sir Barton, which 
ran second to Dunboyne In the Futurity 
last September. Is seriously ill; and H 
Guy Bedwell, his trainer," is working hard 
to save his life.

§ir Barton is a half-brother to that 
one-time great horse. Sir Martin. Com
mander .1. K. L. Ross bought him for a 
fancy price from John E. Madden at 
Saratoga Springs, to the end that his 
colors should be represented in the Fu
turity.

Despite the fact that he showed high ! 
qualities In finishing second to Dunboyne i'i" '
In one of the. most-coveted fixtures of T\,.Jn ' 
the year, Sir Barton Is still a maiden. t Barber 

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Totals ...................
Rogers' Best—

Patton .........................
Rutter ..........................
Benson .........................
Willis ...........................
Pointon .......................

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEf

N Totals .................. 713
Scrantons

563 660 1935
2 3 TT. I
69 127— 251
96 150— 341

116 122 121— 359
70 198 160— 428

77 112— 316

l.
W1

58
95

;

127

Totals .................. 466
-------------BUY BONDS

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.

562 700 1728

1 | *\ f
ss>, >■ B. B. C — 

Johnston ...
Kelly ................
Glynn ............
Burns .............
Grady .............

Handicap ..

SPECIALISTSi 2 3 T'l I
181— 543 ! 
128— 416 j 
163— 440 j 
167— 510 I 
167— 564 j

12 12 12  36 !

821 2467 !
3 T'l 

184— 600 
ISO— 531 
193— 563 
198— 599 

184 141— 4711

896 2764 !

McCatfey,.... 188 171
.... 161 127
... 132 145
... 161 182
... 219 178

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Disease».
, Ca,".or1*7nd H.tory forfrteedvtoe. Medicine 
furnished in tiblet form. Hours- 10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunders—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

ill

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

Totals ................. 873
Probables-

! Scott ..........
| Beamish ..,
i Galvin ........
Barlow .... 

j Nicholson ..

815PATHFINDERI 1 2
.. 215 201
. 152- 199
.. 182 1SS 
.. 265 136
. 146

Totals .................. 960 90S
*------------ BUY BONDS----

r The Great
KING of All Cigar».

F" Strictly Union Made 
■^Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited iDRS. SOPER & WHITE Hughie Brennan, catcher of the 

Beaches City Amateur League, la not ex
pected to live. He la battling with death 

I from double pneumonia, the after-effect ‘ 
of the flu. Alex. Hill of the same team 
:» showing great Improvement.

•BUY BONDS-------------

:15 Toronto Si., Toronto. Ont
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It’s silence and night
and the smell of the dead I

>

v' y.mm// «.

oo/ Boys, A
<

^in
\1

And horror’s not from terrible things—men torn to rags by a shell, 
And the whole trench swimming in blood and slush, like a 

batcher’s shop in Hell :
It’s silence and night and the smell of the dead that sh 

to the soul,
From Misery Farm to Dead Man’s Ditch on a “no report” patrol.

tudents ;
,til

f'sr

[others can add 
pir pocket money 
[ealthful wor k— 
ivering
e Morning 
World

r
ake a man >i. t>'T.

IV Y

i
i

C
breakfast I ^ivFive men back to the trench again, with a one-star loot in charge, 

Stumbling over the rusty tins, and cursing blind and large.
> Enter the trench log up to date by a guttering candle’s flare I 

“No report” (save that HeH is dark, and we have just been there).
CAPT. J. H. KNIGHT-ADKIN. -

*•Aiges Paid—For Particulars fl 
ly Circulation Dept • '-vvr,

WORLD 1
■ •*:hmond St. West 

hone Main 5308 ft

X x13RESTRY%CORPS.

Corp. W. A. Richardson, j
>rMe'.,13l BalMo1 etreet, To-’ I 
i H. N. Penroee, 355 Clinton I ito.

ILWAY TROOPS.
W. Mathews, Waba P.O,

A Harney, Desbarats; G. M 
l, Loring; H. Glass, Sault >1

artillery.

tlon—Capt. H. W. McPher- 
:tawa.

ICAL SERVICES.

-• Clark, Orillia.

\ \ ft m It
•I t.

S'Can we be shaken to the soul ?

Are there elements in this war behind 
the lines to stir us to the sacrifice that we 
must make to keep our end up with those 
friends of ours who go out—some by 
night and some by day—but always some 
of them every day and every night—out 
into the hell of gunfire and mud and 
déath ?

We have impulses. It is often hard to 
follow them consistently here at home 
The men in France realize that our stim
ulus to sacrifice is less vivid than theirs.

But they expect of us that we shall do 
our share—that we shall cut-deep, get 
into the fight in a great way, put our
selves mentally, physically, spiritually, 
into the great passion to win which they 
all feel

We can’t do our part with a thin 
superficial sympathy for our men.

We must alter the-whole manner of 
our living and do all we do from full 
hearts—save every dollar we can save— 
realizing a dollar to-day is touched with a 
sacred trust in favor of our fighting men.

We must save till the great fight is 
won—save with a high consecration—• 
with a pitiless self-examination.

In this way we do that which in the - 
end will count for victory—something 
which can be mentioned in the same 
breath with what they are giving—be
cause it is all we can do.

And it must be done persistently, hon
orably, from the heart, in a way that will 
let us take those men by the hand and 
look them in the eyes without flinching.

/j FW; i,>'

;/A

'Æ
V

I- *

71 I
I! r.-

SERVICES.

,-SOr >
In F. C. Quigley, 18 Pearl ,!| 
»î C. M. Gilbert, 867!/2 Man- • 
Toronto.

J. McLean, 126 Cumber- 
jronto.

INFANTRY.
tlon—R. W. Mitchell, Ham- 
’hurdh, Jarvis; W. Browne,
. Dale, 135 Seaton street, 
'clntyre, Brougham; Acting 
Id, 33 Gormley avenue, To- 
laker. Grand Valley; Lieut. 
a.ndon; li. M. Llddy. Chat- 1 
ion, 108 Curzon street, To- 
chelor, Hamilton; O. Me- 
va; O. Soper, Kitchener; 1
Wlarton; F. Kerr, 181 Lip- |
Toronto; W. C. Harding, j 

F. J. Grondin, 'Maidstone;
2 Division street, Toronto; <
tiooderham; R. Eaves, 60 

. Toronto: W. T. Byers,
H. A. Fraser, Hamilton; F. ;j
, Orangeville; Corp. W. H. 
mil ton; C. R. McPhaden, 
rp. C. W. Degeer, Uxbridge;
35 Dupont street, Toronto; 
Iphustown; i H, A. Hulhol- 

S. Meyers, West Dundas 
i; C. Noftall, Peterboro, A. 1
nan ; L. Hudson, St. Cath- 8
'tty, v St. Catharines; J. 
ton; !.. ft. Lavclle. Strat- 1
ck. Coleman; R. Cashman, 
well. Woodstock; F. Camp- 
oe street, Toronto; J. *>■ 
nd : C. A. Goodw'illie, Met- 
Chute A Blondeau; J. Sa- 
W. JJoupe, Kirkton; P. I;- 
F. H. Kell, Allendale; W. mm 
tson: G. A. Brottlngham, A 
Kenny. Port Arthur; J. G- ül 
d; F. Dent, London June.: 
mlsor; A. Lafflnere, North A 
r. Hamilton; G. Beaumont,4* 
Whitaker, Windsor: V. 0. fl 
erbourne street, Toronto! v I 
Dun-las; M. G. McTavIsh, | i 

toblns, London: J. R. Mac- 1 
i a ; E. Free. Collingwoodl /'
79 Bee street, Toronto; T. #■ 
obalt; W. !.. McCafrey, :

^4%

-2* -vi \*■9 I
’t

I■*

I
f' /«■‘K,

ft

Wl^L. j#P If\

3' a

B
:

1This !Advertisement Contributed 
to Winning the War by

:

i
11is—J. H. Smith. Muskoka; i

William; J. Cleary. King- |
gson, Oshawa ; J. H. Pay- 
I; W. J. Campbell, Blind 
non, Otter Lake; J- ÇJ. 
vis street, Toronto) G, S'
il Grove; H. C. Langmald.

Kelly, Fort Frances.
IVY BONDS-------------
3ENNAN VERY LOW.

;
ILeeuide Munitions Co., Limited, 

and
Canada Wire and Cable Co., Limited, 

Toronto,
Lend the way they fight 
Buy bonds. to your utmost

1 t
1 k •1.

"Canadan
ITpres—April 22-24,1915""
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

îf 80 for the cull», end from 10c to 
n= for the top; So calves, 15c to 17He. 
In*-000011** '* Halllg&n sold the follow-

,„H.uÎ£her,: 26- 1225 lbs., at 112.76; 7,
1080 lbs., at 811.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at |8; 2. 
HI *»- at 88.78; 2, 900 lbs., at 88.76; 1,
81® J®*- at 88.75; 1, 910 lbs., at 88.25 ; 2,

?£*•< at 88-2->; 2, 920 lbs., at 88.10; 4,
lbs a*t" 87l *S; 3’ 800 lbs" at 87-7fci 1. 510
,S°wai «.* 1180 lbs., at 89.15; 1, 1220 lbs., 

f }îi° **>«- at 88.90; 2, 1060 lbs., at 
h 1120 lbs., at 88.26; 3. 1000 lbs., at 

f7 1- 1010 lbs., at 87.50; 1, 1180 lbs., at
7 000 lbs., at 87; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
o'.nlu,10 lba- at 66.40; 1, 1000 lbs., at 

86; 1.920 _4bs„ at 86.75.
at°56 75 2' 101,0 lbs" at 87.50; 1. 610 lbs.,

Dave Rowntree, for McDonald & Hal- 
llffan, sold 280 lambs, 815.35 to 815.60; 25 
sheep, 7c to 10He, and 10 veal 
17He to 17He. 

the Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co.:
I hood heavy steers at 811-25 to $12.75; 
choice butchers, 810 to 810.50; good butch- 

to 89.76; medium butchers, 
88.70 to 89; common butchers, 88 to 88.50; 
..1:®—cows- 89.50 to 89.86; good cows, 89 
to 29.o0; medium cows, 58 to 88r75; com- 
mon cows, 86.50 to 27.50; cannera, 55.75 to 
86; bologna bulls, 26.50 to 27.25.

Jos. McCurdy, tor the Corbett, Hall & 
Coughlin Co., sold 860 lambs yesterday at 
[r°m l°Hc to 15He lb.; 70\sheep at 9c to 
12c; 00 calves at 7c to 12Vic lb.

Jos. McCurdy, for the tirm, sold 200 
lambs, lu He to 16V* c; 50 sheep, 9c to 
llV4c; 35 calves, 8c to 17*4c. and a deck 
of hogs at 18c fed and watered,

Dunn & Levack'* sales yesterday 
as follows:

Butcher cattle: 1, 840 lbs., at 20; 1, 1210 
bs„ at 58; 1, 1000 lbs., at 27.50; 2, 815

lbs., at 28; 2, 925 lbs., at 211.50; 8, 840
lbs., at 58.25; 2, 980 lbs., at 28.25; 6, 943 
lbs., at 29.50; 11, 1060 lbs., at 211; 4. 1035 
lbs., at 212; 1, 820 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 830
bs„ at 210; 2, 1065 lbs., at 210.75; 2, 905
bs„ at 28.50; 2, 935 lbs., at 28.50; 5, 1000 

lb*., at 211.30.
Butcher bulls: 3, 766 Ihs., at 27.25; 1, 

900 lbs., at $7.26; 1. 940 lbs., at $7.
Butcher cows: 1, 970 lbs., at $8; 4, 855 

lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1020 lbs., at 28; 6. 903 
lbs., at $6; 1. 850 lbs., at $6: 7. 827 lbs., at 
$6; 7. 954 lbs., at $6; 2, 1025 lbs., at $8.60;
1, 1140 lbS.. at $9; 2. 1140 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 
1100 lbs., at $10.50; 4. 1055 lbs., at 26; 1, 
1070 lbs., at 28.50; 3, 873 lbs., at $6; 5; 978 
lbs., at $8.75.

Stockers: 13. 705 lbs., at 27.25; 1, 520 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 500 lbs., at $7; 7, 710 lbs.. 
at $7.75; 5. 796 lbs., at $8.25; 3. 723 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1, 740 lbs., at $6; 1, 810 lbs., at 
23.50; 1, 600 lbs., at $8.

Milkers: 1, at $105.
Tom McConvey, for Dunn & Levack, 

sold 500 hogs at 18c fed and watered.
Fred Dunn (for Dunn & Levack) sold: 

Choice calves, 17c to 18c; medium calves, 
15c to 16c; common and heavy calves. 
CV4c to 10c; sheep, choice. 11c to 12c; 
medium. 10c to 11c; common and heavy 
fat sheep, 6c to 10c; lambs, 15c to 15 Vic 
per lb.

Rice * Whaley sold 12 cars yesterday 
at these prices:

Butchers: 5, 1169 lbs., at $12.25; 2, 1060 
lbs., at $10.60. ,

Cows: 3. 1100 lbs., at $C; 2. 1120 lbs., at 
$6: 2, 1290 lbs., at $9; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$7.75; 5'. 970 lbs., at 26; 6. 1000 lbs., at'$6;
1. 1250 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 1040 lbs., at 28; 17. 
890 lbs., at $6.85; 2. 1260 lbs., at 28; 2. 1090 
lbs., at 27; 1. 900 lbs., at $7; 7. 820 lbs., at 
$6; 1. 1030 lbs., at $7.25; 15, 800 lbs.', at $6. 
One cow at 2139.50.

Bulls: 14, 650 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1570 lbs., 
at $10.75.

Stockers and feeders: 10, 760 lbs., at 27;
2. 580 lbs., at $6; IS. 690 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 
690 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 930 lbs., at $9.25.

Calves; 1, 310 lbs., at $13; 1. 270 lbs., at 
$10: 1. 170 lbs., at $13: 1, 290 lbs., at 
$14.50;'1. 360 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 160 lbs., at 
$17.25.

Sheep and Iambs: 26, 60 lbs., at $14; 1, 
40 lbs., at $14; 6, 100 lbs., at $15.26; 15. 
90 lbs., at $15.50; 88, 89 lbs., at $15.60; 22, 
110 lbs., at $12.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following: 
Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $6; 12, 910 lbs., 

at $6: 1, 1130 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1. 930 lbs., at $5.90; 1. 1150 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $8.

Steers and heifers—16. 810 lbs., at $7;
3. 840 lbs., at $7.35; 3, 650 lbs., at $6.35;
7. 650 lbs., at 17: 7, 670 lbs., at $7; 5 
750 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 770 lbs., at $6.25;
7, 700 lbs., at $7.25.

Bulls—1. 1030 lbs., at $7.10; 1, 1110 lbs., 
at $8; 1, 670 lbs., at $7.50.

Springers—1 at $85.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

so far this week has bought about 350 
cattle, Stockers and feeders. For the

conièlTt*iî,.dflly’ ence Sunday, seven 
£*2ï?eut ve Insertions. or one wook’t
Sund*v°w a£vart'a'nO In Dally and Sunday World, 5 cento a word.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

>WILLIAMS All Varieties Barreled and Boxed Apple1 1
V . {jil I Help Wanted. ORANGES, LEMONS, CRANBERRIES, CALIFORNIA FIGS. 

When in want of any of the above Get Our Prices.
Properties for Sale.

Five Acres and Cottage 
on Yonge Street

'
GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady -----

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages.* Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe

cialty MTg. Co,, Newmarket. Ont._____
WANTED—Competent man to take 

charge of Industrial garage, twenty- 
five to thirty cars; bright prospects for 
the right man. Box $1,. World.

PATRIOTIC,

STOCK LIST ■4The first car of horseradish for this 
:*easoi) came on the market yesterday to 
H. Peters. Cranberries have declined 
slightly, selling at $12, $12.50 and $13 per 
bbl. Kelffer pears, quinces and apples 
were the principal domestic fruits re
ceived, and were an exceedingly slow 
sale.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia lemfrns, selling at $12 per ca*e; a 
car of swell potatoes, selling at $2.25 to 
$2.40 per hamper; a car of Florida grape
fruit, selling at $5 to $6 per case; 
cara Jonathan apples, selling at' $3.25 to 
$3.50 per box; shipments hothouse toma
toes, No. Vs, 30c. and No. 2 s, 25c per lb.; 
choice, well-bleached Swiss chard at $3 
to $3.50 per case; cranberries at $12.5u 
per bbl.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag; Ontarios at $1.85 per nag; 
choice cauliflower at $2.»U per bushel box; 
Spy apples at $4.50 to $5 per bol.; onions 
at $1.66 per 75-lb. -bag.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.85 per bag; choice Snow apples at 
$2.25 per box.

Manser-Webb had i an express ship
ment of choice, fresh finnan haddle. sell
ing at 16c per lb.: fillets at 18c per lb.; 
oysters at $3.10 per gallon; sweet pota
toes a,t $2.35 to $2.50 per hamper; Florida 
grapefruit at $5.60 to $6 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co, had pears at $1.25 
and $5 per case; McIntosh Red apples at 
$3; Jonathans at $3.25, and Wealthys at 
$2.75 per box; hothouse tomatoes at 25c 
per lb.; cranberries at $12 per bbl.

Stronach & Sons had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; a car 
of ptars, selling at/40c to 75c per 11-qt. 
basket; quinces at tOc per six-quart and 
90c per 11-quart.

Dawson-Eluott had a car of pears, sell
ing at $2 to $2.50 per box; a car of onions 
selling at $1.50 to $1.65 per 75-lb, bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per bag; 
a car of onions, selling at $2.25 per 100- 
lb. bag.

D. Spence had Jonathan apples at $2.25 
per box; Florida oranges at $9.50 to $10 
per case ; sweet potatoes at $2.40 per 
hamper; Emperor grapes at $4.25 per 
case.

H. Peters had the H.P. brand Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $5.60 to $6 per case;

apples at $2.75 per box; 
sweet potatoes at $2.25 to $2.50 per ham
per; onions at $2,25 per 100-lb. sack.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes, selling at ,30c per lb.; 
sweet potatoes at $2.40 per hamper; Em
peror grapes at $4.25 to $4.50 per lug; 
Nellis pears at $4.75 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Hcme-grown, 25c to 75c per 

11-quart, $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2. $2.50 and $2.75 per box: 
B.C.’s. McIntosh Reds at $3.15 to $3.25 
and $3.50 per box, Washington Jonathans 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; Ontario boxed 
Greenings. Pippins and Baldwins, $2. 

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12, $12.50 and $13 per bbl. 
Grapes—45c to 55c per six-quart; 

Callfornlas. lugs, $4.25 to $5; drums. 
$8 to $8.50.

Grapefruit—Florida, $3 to $6.60 per case 
Lemone—California, $12 per case; Mes

sina, $9 per case.
Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case 
Oranges—Valencias. $16 to $17 per 

case; Florida*. $9.60 to $10 per 
Pears—Kelfers. 30c to 75c per 

11-quart, 20c to ,30c per six-quart-
other varieties. 75c to $1 per 11-quart: 
CallfornlB, $4.50 to $5 per case; Duchess 
$2.50 per flat box; Clairgeau, ‘$2.25 
box; Anjous. 62 per box.

Pomegranates—>4.75 per case.
Quinces—40c to 60c per six-quart, 75c 

to 90c per 11-quart.
Tomatoes—25c to 50c per six-quart: 

26chper*’bN°' 1*- 30c per lb--‘ No! 2'e,

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 per bbl 

or crate.
Carrots—85c to $1 per bag 
Cauliflower—$2.60 per bushel.
Celery—20c to 60c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen 
Cucumbers—76c to $1 per ll-quat*. 
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen ; not wanted. ,
Lettuce—Imported head. $3,50 per ham- 

per; leaf, 25c per dozen.
Onions—$2,25 to $2.50 per 100 lbs., $1.50 

to $1.7» per 75-11». bag.
Peppers—Good, sweet, greens. 40c to 

oOc per 11-quart; others, no demand.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.76 to $1.85 per 

bag; western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag; N. 
B. Delawares, $2.10 per bag.

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—85c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz 

package*, $4.76 per case; twenty-four 
S-oz„ $3.25 per case; layer, $3.60 per 10- 
Ib. case. ,

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 53c to 65c per lb 

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; Jess, 29c 
per lb.

Filberts—Bag lots, 24c per lb.; less. 25c 
per lb.

Pecans—25c to 26c per lb 
Walnuts—Bag loto, 34c per lb • less, 35c 

per lb.
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■JOS. BAMFORD & SONSsteady, well-paid employ
ment at home, in war or peace tim»>— 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
«tamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-151. 
607 College, Toronto, Ont ^

Steam operated Light
ing Generators for mar
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Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce

72 COLBORNE STREET

is] calves,
two

HI; ________________________________________I EAJ?T of Yor»fle Street, at

$?ooornéL‘£>retnancV!r-ic*'Motors,. 1453 Queen St. W. Park. 6S0U. ?|riy/ ô^n eîtninlrVepheîis0 4^'

136 Victoria St. " •’

MAIN also.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151I HI

1 New Electric
Mechanics Wanted.

CABINET MAKERS—Steady engagement
amidst pleasant working conditions. In 
modern, sanitary factory ; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or plione to General Superintendent 
(Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co.. 
Newmarket. Ont.

SASH AND DOOR MACHINE MEN—
Also bench carpenters: good conditions; 
eomforlaMo factory; also good wages 
to capable men. Apply W. Warren, 
2280 Dundas St. West.

FLORIDA ORANGES
CAR DUE THIS WEEK.

Florida Farms for Sale.
F r>0fUP£ FARMS'and Inveatmanta. „ 

I». Bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

;

MOTORSï
w. APPLES, PEARS, LEMONS.

Ill
liai THE LONGO FRUIT CO.FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

••phase. 35-cycle. 560 volts, 
either In stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment.

Fruit Market. 
Main 8828.

Rooms and Board. N
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
si phon.JarVlS Mree‘: C,ntral: heat-

ïCanada Food Board License Numbers 3-162: 3-154: 5-15»

VwereNo. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery
a a 1400
1 8 1400

Motor Cars and Accessories,
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

,a„ni lrucka- a11 type»- Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS—W* are the original 
apare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
part* in Canada; magneto* coll», car- 
.^et0K*;, g;ars, ot a", kind»; tlrtken 
and ball bearing*, all size»; crank 
case*, trank «haft*, cylinder*, piétons 
and rings, connecting rode, radiators.

e m zr: massrsKii’"-”

i. S If: Fresh Finnan Haddie, Fillets and Oysters
Express Shipments, Choice Quality, Arriving Daily.

MANSER-WEBB ITIS**™
Canada hood Board License Number* 5-239: 3-1098.

Stock 
Stock 

750 Stock
1400 Stock
750 Stock

1400 Stock
760 Stock
700 Stock
500 Stock

;;
-

' 5
Situations Wanted. 1 10 

2 10 
1 15
1 30
8 76
1 200

The following list of Motors 
on stock order In process of 
manufacture, and deliveries 
are subject to manufactur
ing delays, but are approxi
mately correct:
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

7 6 760 3 wks.
1 1% 760 1 wk. .

750 1 wk.
760 1 wk.
760 3 wks.
760 > 8 wks.
760 8 wks.
760 8 wks.
760 1 wk.

•sj A1 DIE AND TOOL MAKER open for a
position; would take charge; only a 
first-class job accepted. Fhone Coll. 
7791. Box 79. World.

1
t

I Articles For Sale.
BILLI'aRD AND POOL table»—new and 

slightly used styles,1 Special induce
ment*. easy term* and low prices. 
Canadian" Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

i f ; r
ONTARIO POTATOES

Arriving l'reely, $1.85 Per Bag.
l'lorida Grapefruit.

CANADA’SI It Boxed and Barreled Apples. 
Sweet Potatoes.

II

; !
: I

y
UnionOsteopathy. Figures for T'Business Chances. 30: OSTEOPATHlI

Trained nurse. 
6902.

a1-. »leetr|6 treatment. 
261A. College. CollegeFOR SALE—A successful and establish.

ed eye, ear, nose and throat practice ; 
new and complete working outfit of 
Instruments; splendidly equipped and 
centrally located offices. In one of the 
most prosperous cities of Ontario. For 
full particular* apply Box 80, World.

Ottawa. Oc 
piled by the I 
tietitcs show t 
Sept. 10 good 
188,837 were i 

■ C compared wit 
I previous 12 t 

for the 12 m

7 10
4 16
5 30
8 36
8 80 
8 40
1 60

C.N.R. OPERATION SHOWS 
DEFICIT IN SEPTEMBER

13 Patents.
------------buy Bonds-----------
MONEY and] EXCHANGE.

againsti | |
RVM^r®fNo’r.,50nUCLtaetrint^nl.dte,:

sKtto.tto.Tofontoy0ne# -nd R,chmond
i :McIntosh Red

Total gross earnings of the Canadian 
Northern Kail way system for the

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. 62efrB0n<!8°2r4l’shyr*r^®n^^®ntqU^*,nt"' ■ 1®l?>

don, 26 francs™ H cemTrneSr** 00 L°“‘
The following 1 
SECOND-HAND 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed in first- 
class working order:

H.P. R.P.M.

Is s 11M of 
Motors InPatents and Legal. 

FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO., hsad 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto

flee* and courts.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 
181 King west.________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach ami 
Spruce street*.

month of September amounted to $4,- 
050,900, an Increase of $709,200. Oper
ating expenses were, however, more 
than earnings, amounting to $4,109.000. 
leaving a deficit of $58,100. against net 
earnings in September, 1917, of $425,- 
800.
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Glazebrook & Cronyn exchange brok
er*, report rates as follows;
., Buyers. Sellers. Coupler.
N Y <4s.. 2 pm. 21-64 pm. .a ‘ 
Mont. fda... par, par. il, tbTi
Ster. dem... 485 485.15 487 *
Cable tr.... 486.10 486.25 488 1

Rate In New York for sterling demand, |

No. Volts
Building Material. I 3 1400

3 1400
5 1400

660!h>i Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought 

reg stored or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers. 120 University Ave 

'??»iler~D,mda* Wcst’ Phone College 
1953. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought.
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave. '

1 660• a h; ClME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the beat fin
ishing lime tnanulaclured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

8 560 Gross earnings for the three months 
ended Sept. 30 amounted to $11,723,- 
600, an Increase over last year of $1 
131,800, while not earnings for the

8 15 760 660
tii8 760 830

1 SO 780 330I lit! BUY BONDS1 40 760 230

1 10 y, 7501 330 <street. 2301 New 26 
1 800

750 I
730 2200 iChiropractors

DR. DOXSEË, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Building, longe, corner Shuter; lady n ,__
attendant. ________________TTUltUIg.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General PRICE TiCKETS fifty cents 
radiographic work, locating cause of tred. Barnard, 45 Osainaton trouble. pnone. vssmgton.

0
Phone:

if.■ Motor Department 
Adelaide 20

The A. R. * 

MgSk Williams

west From ■

w

Hper him- 
Tele

case.■
II i

■HI
III I NOTICE

Military Service Act, 1917.
Dentistry.'

BUyAL"mfB •.

LYTLE, Limited

perDR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.________ ____________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges.. Tele
phone for night appointment.I ' jKf j H r 11I !» ; !i EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT 

UNDER THE MILITARY 
SERVICE ACT.

The following Regulations, recently approved by 
the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not in 
default under the Military Service Act. It should be 
clearly understood that, the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of 
man under the Military Service Act,

PRIG

BXr silver a< 
at London, 49’4SEVERE HINES I)Dancing.: VI if: fI I BOULTS' AND CHILDREN'S CLASSES

now forming, individual lnntruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. S. T. Smith, 4 Fairview boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private studio, Kiverdale
Temple.________________________________

APPLICATION Individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. ti. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private studio, Kiver
dale Masonic Temple.
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good class feeders. 900 lbs., Mr. Atwell 
paid from $9.75 to $10.25. He bought 3 
loads of stockers, 800 to 850 lbs., at from

/Masonic LIVE STOCK MARKET $8.50 to $9.25; 3 loads fair to good stock- 
ers. 700 to 800 lbs., at from $7.75 to 
$8.50. and 3 loads light, mixed steers and 
heifers, weighing from 500 to 600 lbs., 
costing from $7 to $7.75.

To The World Mr. Atwell said for 
the good quality breedy class of stockera 
and feeders there was a better demand 
and for the feeders weighing 800 Ibv and 
up, the market was 25c to 50c better 
than last week

J. B. Shields

Prospect of Contraction of Credits 
Causes Stocks to Be Un

loaded Freely. .
There was a fairly good run at the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday, 113 cars 
In all, with 1086 cattle. While there was 
practically little change the market all 
round would average up 10c to 15c higher 
than Monday or Tuesday. This was not 
confined to any one class, but was gen
eral. Good feeders, light and heavy, are 
In better demand, and taken all round 
yesterday’s trading must be regarded as 
satisfactc y. There was, in addition, a 
pretty good clean-up.

There was a heavy run of hogs. 2872 
head all told, and the market held steady 
at the decline, selling at from $17.75 to 

with U* fed and watered, and relatively $1 
lower f.o.b.

The calf market holds steady for the 
light weights, but the heavy, fat cglves, 
as we have repeatedly said of late, are 
mighty hard to sell, there being little 
or no demand for them. It would seem 
to be good policy to run them over when 
feed Is abundant and there Is no de
mand locally.

The sheep market is off a good dollar, 
the demand for breeding ewes to go back 
to the country being very light, and 
where at one time $14.50 to $15 was paid 
for this class, buyers are trying to get 
them now from $13 to $13.50’. Butcher 
sheep are lower In sympathy, and as 
stated the market Is off a good dollar, 
anyway.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. New York, Oct. II30.—Influenced
mainly by further Indications of a 
traction of credits and the 
cf the United States Steel 
dend from three to two

SHAFT ONSon sold the following:
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 3930 lbs., 

at $10; 1, 640 lbs., at $8: 2, 1930 lbs., at 
$10.50; 3, 2420 bs., at $10; 2.- 1450 lbs., 
at $8; 2, 1290 lbs., at $7; 4. 3450 lbs., at 
$7.50: 19, 9350 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 2470 lbs., 
at $8^2, 1700 lbs., at $8.76; Ï. 740 lbs.,

Cows-lj). 990 lbs., at $8.50: 1. 1480 
. at $6; 7, 4620 lbs., at $9.15; 2. 1450 

lbs., at $6; 16. 12.700 lbs., at $5.95; 1. 
780 lbs., at $6; 1, 1360 lbs., at $8; 3, 2700 
lbs., at. $6.

Bulls—1. 1280 lbs., at $9.75: 1. 1200 
lbs ntlS; 2. 1900 lbs., at $7.50.

A If. Pugeley. for the firm, sold 550 
lambs yesterdny. $15.35 to $15.50: sheep. 
$6 to $10.50, and calves, $8 to $17.60.

Ben Kick (Harris Abattoir) bought 600 
hogs, fed and watered, $17.75. k

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
h011?.» cattle, medium butchers, *8.50 
to $10; canners and cullers. $6 to $7.50.
. W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 
bought, this week. 660 butcher cattle- 
j?'*»!*- heavy. $12 to $18; medium steers, 
$10.50 to $11.50; common steers. $8 to 
Î2’ good. $9 to $10: medium cows.
$7 to $8: canner», $5.50 to $6; 300 hogs 
fed and watered. $17.75; f.o.b.. $16.757

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

con- 
rod uctlon 

extra divl-

Gr&duate liurse.
LÉ NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-

asging lor nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.
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formation ha 
■otter. The :| 
ore body belJ 
■which dlamoij 
to be both ext

a

Herbalists. lbs.: ■U
STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take

Alver’s Herb Vitalizes nature's speedy, 
«lire and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist. St Queen VV. Alver, 
Sberbourne street, Toronto

general list, after 
early firmness in rails, shippings 

arid coppers, ranged from three 
points, oils leading the collapse 
as they had featured the 
recent weeks.

■
some

501 to 15 
just 

advance of

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greet 
fists, 18c: calfskins, green flats. 45c; 
veal kip. 30c; horsehldes. city take off 
16 to $7; sheep. $3.60 to $5 50.

eountry Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to tic- 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75; hor'se- 
hldejs, country take off, No. 1. $6 to $7: 
*5o'«j;2’-55 to * ^°- 7 *heep skins. $2.50
to $5: horsehair, farmers' stock. $25 

TaHow—City rendered, solids in bar- 
r*;2’ 760 to 17c; country solids, in bar- 
t* 19?°' 1’ 16c t0 76c: cakes, No, 1, igc

Unwaahed fleece wool, as to 
/ineSOc to 90c C' Wa,hed woo)'

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES <1. IflwFn^ Barristers?

Collet tore, Notaries. Vonge and Queen 
streeta. Money 1 oaned.

Mackenzie <i""gordon; Barri»tênT
Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

SPEED UP 
TO BtThe bulk oi the selling, 

which was clearly 
character, wit. 
bearfsh presarf 
Steel, t

much of
!Î of an enforced 

y a liberal sprjnkllng of 
re, centred around U, S. 

stock furnishing about 25 
per cent, of the total turnover 
gross reaction of six points to 
closing practically aLrfie>ottom.

Mexican Petroleum, which 
favor with the authorities of the ex
change because of its spectacular per
formances, opened at a decline of 9 1-2 
Points, rallied six and in the 
celling of t»e last hour reacted 14
Uvo days Wklg a loss 01 31 Points in

i
Trusts The currenr 

ferlm report d 
cording to a < 
don by-Htymili 
Bank Buildlnd 
the financial d 
tlon to make 
•tore effective 
■trongly .ended 

Thq recomrJ 
gold reserve j 
the Bank of 11 
foreshadowing 
empire's out pi

a
.■

__________ Live^ Birds.
POPE'S—Canada's Leaaer

Bird Store. 109 Queen 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

at a
102,and Greatest

street west. REGULATIONS.Sparkhall & Armstrong yesterday re
ported these sales on the Union Live 
Stock Exchange:

Butcher steers and heifers—3 steers, _
3620 lbs., at $13 per cwt.; 23 steers. 25,- F-a*t Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 30.—Cattle— 
030 lbs., at $12.85: 7, 7230 lbs., at $11.40; Receipts, 500: market steady.
1. 810 lbs., at $10. 1, 1180 lbs., at $13; Calves—Receipts, 250; market slow- $7
1. 770 lbs., at $7; », 4670 lbs., at $7.10; to $18.50; few. $19.
8, 6380 lbs., at $7.10. Hogs—Receipts. 3000; market 25c to 75c

Com-1. 1270 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 1900 lower: heavy, mixed and yorkers, $18 40
lbs., at $6; », 4570 lbs., at $6: 1, 1070 to $18.50; light yorkers. $16.50 to $16.75;
-e,tvmat 68; 2, 2110 lbs., at $9.25. pigs. $16.50; roughs. $12 to $16.50; stags,

Milkers and springers—1 at $155, 1 at $10 to $14. “
?J15- , , . - Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1400; mar-

toTi!r- ni»m,<LS010d 8hceP,at f.rom„110c ket flrm: lambs, $10 to $17.25; others 
to lie, medium heavy, to 9 tic; unchanged
common sheep, 5c to 8c, and lambs, 1514c '
to l»V4c.

Quinn & Hisey's sales yesterday of 25 
cars were, In part, as follows:

Butcher steers and belters—2. 1620 lbs. ,,at $8.25: 4, 2650 lbs., at $8.2»; 8, 6930 nonh 7uSCt' ^ ?-PtS,' 7S'"
lbs., at $8.85; 4, 5360 lbs., at $9.75; 2, 1600 ,S„n ^ark*t opened l»e to 2oc lower 
lbs., at $9.7»; ] i»io lbs at $9- 1 930 than yesterday s average, closed strong; lb* ’ at J7.75: 21.i2,15(hbs‘. at $6.55; «78-6.°= ïf7hL.817-75 J”
1. 930 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 1060 lbs., at Î Pa=k!ng' *17 to $17.90. roughs,
$9.75; 2. 690 lbs., at $9.75; t 1630 lbs.. î'6.,1.0,-816-7®: P1^8- good to choice, $15

aitU°7:- 2' fit? ciVt^Recelpt. 16.000. Beef steer,, 
lbs., at $9; 3. "2670 lbs..’at $9*75; 3 2180 llnneJ*113.11/ eteadf: ,cattle and
lbs., at $S.»U; 1, 810 lbs., at $8.i5; 2. . 8tronS. ,t0-.76» higher; calves
1850 lbs., at J-S75* 11 li 7îo lbs at steady with Tuesday: beef rattle,$9.25; 2. 1410 lbs. at $7 >0- 10 7300 ihs 1 1 6:oo(1' choice and prime. $15.85 to $19.75; 
at i $8.25; 2. 1500 * lbs. ^ at ' $8.50; 4. SO50 tnd medlunV ul?/Ato. ^A'851 but"
lbs., at $s 25; fi 1670 lbs at $8 °5* 2 c^er st°ck, cows and heifers. $7 to $14; 
1000 Ibp., at $7.25: 1, 3110 Yhs., at"**$7.25; cutt®rs’ h^t Stockers
1, 780 lbs., at $7.25: 1. 750 lbs., at $6.75: ï1nd»=/ , der,s,', „g.ood: ,cb?„ld8 and fancy
4. 3470 lbs., at JSnO* i qoa $10.2d to $12.7o; inferior, common and$9.75: 2. 1680 lbs.* at >9.75: "i. 750 "lbs., 1 «'to St'®Jtood

! at $8.25; 2. 1500 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 940 ?"d, b. 'f^ *1?» »°- Vn" SI7 ' 11 ran8e 
-bs., at $9. I heef steers. $14.2» to $17.»0; cows and 1

Cows—1, mso lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1000 hc'ifhe„r8-*8nl'> *7'-17;nftn „ t ,
lbs., at $7: 1. 1040 Ihs.. at $7.50; 1. 10OO ^^i’.t'Prr^îc^lpts, 17,000. Fat lambs 
lbs., at $7.50: 6. 6250 lbs., at $7.25; 5. I higher than_>e8,ardgy n close;
5460 lbs., at $6.»0; 7 76710 lbs., at $7.25; s7?ad> to ÆJf,' «rong;

| 1. 1060 lbs., at $6: 1. 850 Ihs.. at $6.50: ’a^8- ch”'c* a^p ,T= ',*1S,6A $16.85:
3. 2330 lbs., at $5.85: 2. 2050 Ihs.. at ? »d J1 ii« i*- B ’Vhnle.S,ul1*-

! **’%.»’. 730 ’bS" at 3110 ,bS" $10.25° to1VlÔ:50; mêdhî’mCin5ngoodr!m$9
i Bui is—2. 900 !bs.. at $6 50; 1, 1450 lbs., to $10.2»; culls. $4 to $7.»0.. 
at $7.50_: 1. 9S0 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 730 lbs..

Russell B. Kinnear, for Quinn & Hisey.
I sold 400 lambs yesterday at from 15*4c 
i to lo’/ic; 60 sheep, 7c to 12c; 30 calves.
I 8'4c to 17',ic, and 600 hogs, 17%c fed 
I and watered. J

Alex. 1-cvack. for Gunn’s Limited.
I bought 250 cattle > esterday at from $9 

to $11; heavy steers, $11.60 to *1$.
The Swift-Canadlan Co. Ik>ught 900 

lambs yesterday at 1514c to 15%c; sheep,

“ 106* Eve/>: Person who obligations or requirements 
employs or retains in bis service aforesaid.” M
any man who has deserted or “ 106a. Every person who 
is absent without leave' from HARBOURS OR CONCEALS 
the Canadian Expeditionary OR IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
Force, or who is in default in ANY MAN WHO IS A DE- 
the performance of any obli- SERTER OR ABSENT 
gation or requirement for re- WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
porting or for military service, THE CANADIAN EXPE- 
lmposed upon him by the Act DITIONARY FORCE, or 
or Regulations, or any procla- who is in default in the per- 
mation thereunder, shall be formance of any obligation or 
guilty of an offence punishable requirement for reporting or
Dri^nmT'n°tnV1Ctl0J by im* for military service imposed 
=renV10t cxcefd,ng six upon him by the Act or Regu- 
u°”th ’ °Â b>ua Penalty of not lations or any proclamation 
less than One Hundred Dollars, thereunder, shall be guilty of
Hundri/n .r6 tht" five an offencc Punishable u^on 
snchdim Pollars’ or by both summary conviction by îm- 
uniss m,Peh80nmefat and fine’ Pris°nment not exceeding six 
hp m/d b a ers0" pr?ve that months, or by a penalty of not 
ïhat THE MHTTaWc^ les« than One Hundred Dollars 
VirFPAPPRQ^HT®ER'"aild of not more than Five 
THFRFriQrl Hundred Dollars, or by both
MILITARY8 8Uch imprisonment and fine,
TO th? xs^H2J?ITIES unless such person prove that
PLOYED he Was not aware and had noIN HTRD reasonable ground to suspect
PRODUCFn FnSEH«E,?F that the man 80 harboured, 
SPFTTTnv0 F??uHIS IN" concealed, or assisted was a 
ACTION, aud.that it was deserter or absent from the 

^blished to his forces without leave or in
and rf«1 ® uch lnclu,ry default in respect of any of the
and papers that the man was obligations or requirements 
not a deserter or absent from aforesaid.” 
the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

__________ Lumber.
r,r,ed 7°°*raattlernBpaindo,,Moi!!dI 
avenue 86 Kathbo,,e- ^td- Norlhcote

is in dla-â
11 ■

broader --------—BUY BONDS-----------
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Mover.

tbe Mover, 21 Vine St.. Hamilton. Ont.

lbs

Canadian western, extra No. 1 feed 
quoted at 98c: No. 1 feed at 96c; No 2 
feed at 92c; Ontario No. 2 white at 93Ùc; 
No. 3 white at 9214c, and No. 4 at 9l2c 
per bushel, ex-store.

A steady trade continues to be done 
In spring wheat flour for local and 
try account.

The market for all lines of foodstuffs 
is active.

The tone of the local market for 
remains very firm.

A very firm feeling prevails in the 
butter market.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 98c 
^Flour-New standard grade, $11.50 
$11.6».

Rolled oat

Support Lacking.

| £»’ STZ flnalPltouTUwhcneeuppôrt 

PROCTOR's7weddln"5Nmg," andlicëitoM - rlT ata?”st " !wUy ^king. weak- 
Open evenings. 263 Vonge. " ' ss Prevailing at the end Sales

amounted to 9:5.000 shares.
Greater firmness of rates on Paris

—------------------------------- --------------------------- aas the ot)!y reflection of the more
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach", | ‘-'vorable developments in the foreign! sKSur*

Bonds were inclined to

, 1 Marriage Licensee. . ■---------- BUY BONDS----------
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

coun-
Medical.

eggs

I , 'ase. but held
better than storks, showing no marked 
weakness. liberty 3 1-2's made n slight 
gain, but that group, as n whole, was 
i< lativcly inactive. Total sales (par 
'.-iluc) aggregated $7.650.000. 

pkl 1 S" bonds were unchanged on

Money to Loan. VitADVANCES on first and second mort.
Mortgages purchased

to
InPag#*J. Christie Company, Confederation Li?ê 

BuHding.
$80.000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents

u anted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron in.

Bran, $37.25; shorto,0$«R25;*mouîme*,°$68 
to $i0.

P8r ton- car lots. $25 to $26 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 25Hc to 26c 
Rufter—Choicest creamery, 49c to 50c'. 
Eggs—No. 1 stock. 49c 
Potatoes—Per bag. car'lots. $1.60. 

toD$r26S8ed hoga—Abattolr killed,

„!frd-?,ure’ wood Pali* V$0 lbs:, net, 
ol^lC to 33c.

sàfj
ilarIBUY BONDS 'his

! $25.50

1»----------- BUY BONDS-----------
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.LEND! ê0cl' 30-—Receipts at the

$5®nltoerf, soe.ers' *6'7.5. t0 *,3: heifers. 
Î- « n-60: Cows, $4 to $9- bulls 85feeders*’ **'■ s ockers ^nd
to *10*' $5-7° to $9.1»; veal calves, $»

Sheep and lambs. $8 to- $15
$l”Tto *1%Cto 3,7 50: 8°W8 and heavies.

MIm to 114 50/ stags- ,n-50: 7i=hts9:

--------—BUY BONDS

----------- BUY B77XT3-----------
QUEBEC EPIDEMIC OVER. ucattle

and

Quebec, Oct. 80.—Statistics eman
ating from the municipal board of 
health show no deaths from thè grip 
today and such a limited number of 
raw cases that It mey be stated that 
the epidemic Is over In this city.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

This space contributed to winning the war by 
DUNN & LEVACK. MILITARY SERVICE 

BRANCH.i "V>

li •V

\
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DOME LOWER IN 
SHADY MARKET

me DECLINES 
IN LOCAL MARKET

CORN BREAKS AGAIN 
ON PEACE OUTLOOK

ESTABLISHED 1872:

BANK-OF HAMILTON
» .

Dome Extension and Thomp
son-Krist Are Firm—Ophir 

is Under Pressure.

Steamships and Brazilian 
Yield to Depressing Influ

ence of New York.

N< and Austrian 
Notes Make Senti

RICES are high, but they will go 
down again. After the war a dol
lar will buy more than it does at 

present. Every dollar you save now 
will be worth much more in purchasing 
power later on. It’s like a bonus on 
your savings, in addition to the interest.
Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Street. 

M. C. Hart, Manager.

P ment
Moire Bearish.

. B\
1 Definite weakness was shown by the 
Toronto iqarket yesterday in reflec
tion Of the sharp break in the after
noon in New York, where the program 
of further restriction of crédits caus
ed nervousness and un settlement. Of
ferings of stocks locally, altho in con
siderably greater volume than on 
Tuesday, remained relatively light, 
but there are few buyers in the mar
ket now that the : Victory Loan is in 
full swing, and prices yielded readily 
yesterday in a number of issues, in
cluding Steamships and Brazilian. The 
former broke from 46% to 46 on offer- 
lags of 226. shares and showed a net 
lew of %, while Brazilian, after early 
firmness, ao-ld off in the afternoon, 
«losing at the low, 48%, a net decline 
af %• Maple Leaf preferred was off 

j e point at 96, Dominion Iron weaken- 
ed-*% to 61% and Barcelona dipped 
% To 14%. Steamships preferred at 
76%, Smelters at 24% and 
Electric at 104% were steady. The 
Mackay issues were practically the 

I only ones to record advances, the 
common moving up % to 78% and the 

, preferred % to 65. 
r The war loans were again neglect
s’ ed, but remained steady.

The day’ti transactions: Shares, 
l 717; war loans, $2200. 
g —---------buy bonds-------------

Chicago, Oct. 80.—Corn rapidly de- 
clined in value today under liquida
tion, duefor the most part to the 
new German and Austrian notes re
ceived at Washington. Prices closed 
nerVbUs, 3 1-2 to 5 1-4 net lower, "with 
Not, |1.17 6-8 to 31,17 3-4, and Dec. 
11.14 7-8 to 31.15.

Dome’s recession to New York, 
where losses extended practically 
thruout the list, was naturally -a some
what depressing influence upon min
ing stocks on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday, but the. market remained 
steady, the gold stocks giving 
ticularly striking exhibition of stabil
ity under the circumstances. Dome 
sold locally- between 13.60 and 13.00, 
closing at the latter figure, as com
pared with 18.50 on Tuesday, while to 
New York the low, was at 12.76,l, with 
the closing at 13.00, as against 13.60 
the previous day. The fact that Dome 
made a partial rally to the face of the 
all-round- weakness on the big ex
change was an encouraging sign. 
Rumors are afloat that the Dome pro
perty will shortly be reopened, but 
the management has made no an
nouncement on the point.

Dome Extension continued strong 
yesterday at 25, the high point of the 
year, 8000 shares being bough 
figure, with 25 bid, and 251-2 asked 

Thompson-Krist was 
also firm, selling half a point higher 
at 6, With 6 bid and 6 1-4 asked. There 
was no news to account for the 
higher price of this stock, as there is 
no prospect of resumption of e ope Mu
tions at the property for, some time. 
Apex showed signs of a renewal of 
activity, but the closing at 4 3-4 was 
without net change. Dome Lake was 
oft two points at 13, McIntyre dipped 
a point to 1.57, and Porcupine Crown 
was l-i lower at 17, but Lake Shore 
at 83, Ho-llinger at 6.15, Hattie at 58 
and Porcupine V-N.T. at 19, held their 
ground. ' .

In the Co-balts a number of the 
lower-priced issues were subjected to 
some liquidating pressure, and other 
stocks were more or less affected. 
Ophir was offered rather freely, the 
price breaking from 61-2 to 6, and 
Peterson Lake was hammered down 
from 10 to 9 1-2. The first sale of La 
Rose in some days was at 36, the. 
lowest point since the recdutdjwvrp 
turn began. The heaviness oT this 
issue is presumably due to uncertain
ty as to whether the vein found on. the 
La Rose's Violet property crosses the 
border of the adjoining property, 
thereby giving rise to fears of litiga
tion. Timlkkaming at 301-2, Adanac 
at 91-4, and Hargraves at 4, were 
each a shade firmer, while McKinley- 
Darragh held its position at 401-2. 
Beaver was slightly easier at 29 3-4. 
.^.Ropkwood Oil gave further evidence 
St 'godd' support around 11, the stock 
selllihg between this figure and. 111-2. 
Vacuum Gas, however, was weaker, 
selling 1-2 lower at 5 1-2.

; —:-----BUY BONDS---------------

a par-

Oats finished 
1 3-8c to 1 7-8o down, and provisions 
off 25c to 31-27.

Unloading by scattered holders de
pressed the corn market thruout the
day, and about the only demand, of 
.mportance came from ahirte.

« ■
Re

ports touching the diplomatic and 
military outlook nearly monopolized 
attention, and were interpreted by the 
great majority of traders ai of de
cided bearish significance. The fact j 
that month-end adjustment of trades 
was in progress tended in a general I 
manner to deprive the market oZ 
support.

Oats gave way with con- 
porters were still out of the/ market, 
and-^domestic demand was slow.

Weakness to the hog market, as 
well as in grain, caused provisions to 
tumble. Pork especially made a sharp 
rtewrewL

CANADA’S 
VICTORY BONDS

General 1
TORONTO STOCKS.t at this • STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid.at the close. Am. Cyanaprtu com..
Ames-HoMen pref................... 71
Barcelona ............», ....
Brazilian T., L. & p. ..
B. C. Fishing......... ..
Bell Telephone ................
Burt F. N. com...e-.... 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com............64%

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
Confederation Life .,
Cons. Smelters .....
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ...
La /Rose .........................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com....,

do. preferred ..........'
Monarch common .,. 
jitr. preferred .....

•ZN. Steel Car com....
do. preferred ....

Nipisslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com....

do, preferred .................... .. 77%
Penmans common 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. pref
Russell M. C. com................ 85

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey .................. 25

do. preferred ..........
Prov. Paper com..’
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada com.

do. greferred .
Tookq Bros, com,
Toronto Railway
Tret.hewey ............................
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ..................... . '78%
Winnipeg Railway  ......... 48

Banks— _
Comtnerce .......
Dominion ......
Hamilton ..... ,.
Imperial ................
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa 
Royal .
Standard .."... .....
Toronto .........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Canada Landed .
Canada Permanent'
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ..

do. preferred ...........
Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .
Toronto Gen. Trusts ,
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ..............
Electric Development 
Mexican L. & F....
Penmans.....................
Province of Ontario .......
Rio Jan., 1st mort. 5-p.c... .
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada., 

an, 1925 . 
an, 1931..........

41% Gold—.
Apex ............ .........
Boston Creek ................
Davidson ...........................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines .
Eldorado ..........
Elliott
Hollinger. Con.
Hattie ............
Keora ......
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ..........
Moneta .......
Newray Mines ...............  1414
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 29
Porcupine Crown .................   1714
Porcupine Gold ............................... '
Porcupine Imperial .............. 114
Porcupine Tisdale ......... lu
Porcupine Vlpond .................. 19%
Preston ........... 4%
Schumachêr Gold If.'...... .. 25
Teclt-Hyghes .. 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Cons.
Wasapika ............

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey ..................
Beaver .....................
Conlagas . :............................ ,..3.76
Crown Reserve,....................... 22
Foster .............. ....
Gifford .......................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern
Hargraves............
Hudson Bay ;..
Lorrain ........
La Rose ................................
MçlÇinley-Darragh .........................
Mining Corporation ..............2 75

•Niptodng ......................,.,,,..8.75
Ophir . ......................
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf .....
Seneca Sup.............
Tlmiskamlng ......
Trethewey ................
Wettlaùfér ................
York Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwood ....

Ex-a 4% 4%14 14% 27 20 Each one of us in these great times 
can be a maker of history. The 
man or woman who invests to the 
utmost in Victory Bonds is helping 
to speed the issues of Civilization 

nd Freedom.

.. 49 48% .... 35 n
49% 10 25% 25

136 12 V«3% 13.50 12.75
86CANADA’S EXPORTS UP;

IMPORTS ARE LOWER
%61 ......... 36

5ÜÔ —BUY BONDS95
46 45% 00 a77 76% 8 6

Figures for Twelvemonth Ended Sept- 
30 Are Significant.

104% 104 40
‘S360 86

83% 1.58 1.56
325 Manitoba Wheat (In store. Fort William, 

not Including wsr tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%,
No. 2 northern. 32.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 85%c.
No. 3 C.W., 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.79.
No. 3 yellow, $1.65.
No, 4 yellow, $1.65.
Sample, feed, $1.32.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
1 Outside).

No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c. . 
No. 3 white, new crop, 74c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights),

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22, 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2,11 to $2.19 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No: 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10

Peas (According,to Freights Outside).
«HL ’(According to Freights Outside). 

Malting, new crop, $1.02 to $1.07. 
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
Nd. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour, 
war quality, $11.60, Toronto- 

Ontario F four (Prompt Sbipeient). 
War quality, $10 75, In bags. Montréal; 

t-0.75, in bags, Toronto. ■
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

,- Freights, Bags included).
Süm, per ton, $37.25/'
Shorts, per ton, $42.26,

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to t|3. , .
Mixed, 4>er-ton, *20 to'l|lj;0. _ 

p Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Cerflots, per ton, $10 to $10.59: ( 

Farmers' Market. v 
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per byshel. 
Spring whea£—No. 2, ' $2,11 pdr t 
Goose wheat—Nd: 3, $2.08

9 Buy More Victory BondsOttawa. Oct. 30.—Statistics com-: 
piled by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics show that for the year ending 
Sept. 30 goods to the value of $897,- 
128,837 were imported Into Canada as 
compared with $1,004,290.884 for the 
previous 12 months and $685,248,705 
for the 12 months ending Sept. 30, 
1916.

For the » 12 months period closing 
Sept. 30 the exports of the Dominion 
were to the value of *1,363,749,580, as 
compared with $1,381,517,976 for the 
previous 12 months, and $1,031,940,- 
004 for the year ending Sept. 30, 1916.

The United States supplied by far 
the greater part of Canada’s imports 
for the year, the value _ of goods 
brought in from that country being 
$738,040,627,. as compared with $70,- 
598,866 from the United Kingdom. In 
toe previous twelve months United 
States imports were to the value of 
$824',707,312,
United Kingdom $97,500,236. .

On - the other hand, the Dominion 
exports to the United Kingdom ex
ceed In value those to the- United 
States. During 'the 12 month® ppriod 
Canadian goods sent to British ports 
were to the value of $715,270.484,, as 
compared with $792,993,670 for thé 
previous year, while United States 
imports from Canada amounted in 
value to $420,865,838, as against $376,- 
708,462 
months.
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31 30%JiOUJNGER DOING WELL 

THO AT HALF CAPACITY
24 23186 , 4 BICKELL »eo.202 %188

186% Gold 
Peace Stocks 

: Silver
. '—k ' ' ................ I'M*

8:::$48
.... 201

It is pointed out that Hollinger is 
operating at only about half capacity 
at the present time, owing to the ex
treme shortage of labor, and yet is 
earning a good surplus over the pre
sent dividends paid. When labor con
ditions improve and there is a suffi
ciency of workman," there seems little 
doubt but that the company will be 
able to pay dividends at the old rate. 
At the present time, mill output is only 

. 1,500 to 1,600 tons a day, tho the mills 
have nearly double that capacity and 
can treat 3,000 tons per day, given 
enough workers.

Moreover, Holly has ample ore re
serves, at the 1,200-foot level alone 
some $40,000,000 ore being in sight.

—----------BUY BONDS-------------
ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIU

Y. 11% 11»,in the preceding twelve Members ef-------BUY BONDS——
STANDARD SALES.208 ;

... New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

., 200 
.. 187

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver at New York, $1.01%, and 
at London, 49%d (fixedr-price),- ■» 4 - ^ 

------------- BUY BONDS--------------
ON NEW YORK CURB.

Gtold^- Op. Nigh. Low. Close. Sales.
cSme 'ëü: : *•< ■ ■*% M

Dome Lake .. 12% lj. r 12% ' Ü I'SOO

St- :::

BSfteï* g- ü a
McIntyre ....158 157
P, Grown .... 17-, ...
P. imperial.. 1% .»-. ..!
Preston .......
Thomp.-Kr. .
V. N. T....... 1» .

Silver—
Adanac >,......... 914

Sek0” L"" â’v V %:::

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 6 ...
Rockwood ... 1144 11 il 11 

Total sales-61433. •
-------------BUY BONDS---------

NEW YORK STOCKS.

m... 148%
168 ""64%

133 Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires37S204 Unexcelled Service•tr ias196 In this w 

Sent
eefc’l Market Despatch, 
free upon request.

700 CRAIN COTTON STOCKSHamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire, at the close, of the New York 
curb market yesterday : 
market displayed, a firm tone, but trans
actions were rather light. There was a 
strong demand for Hecla and United 
Eastern, the latter selling at a new. high 
figure for- thé preseht movement. West 
End Cons, was also in excellent demand 
at about the $1 mark. The oils were ir
regular. Oklahoma Prod. & Ffg. and 
Midwest Rfg. declined, while Island Oil, 
Glenrock and Cosdon held, steady.

--------------BUY BONDS-------------

SHAFT ON DAVIDSON
IS NEARING ORE BODY

bushel, 
për bushel. 

Barley—Malting,-$1.14 to $145 per bush. 
Oats—New. 86c te- «Te per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal,
Rye—According toe sample, $1.76.
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; 

ed and cloven $24 to $26 per ton:

140
126%

134

2,160
2,926"
2,000
3,000
5,500
1,600
1,600

-2*03The general New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.HAMILTON B. WILLS4% .. 4 4S399 6 . STANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO—,
mix-99 *&5 (Member Standard Stock Ex,) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

85 84% ---------- BUT BONDS-----------
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

46 n —

1 -

ISBELLPLANT&COLiverpool, Oct. 30.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s. Pork, prime mess, western, 
336s. Hams, short .Cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Baoon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 
152s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 43 lbs. 
160s. Long clear «nlddles, heavy, 85 to 
40 lbs., 159s. Short clear backs, 16 to
20 lbs., 167s. Shoulders, square,. 11 to
13 lbs., 128s. Lard, prime western in
tierces, 149s 6d. Arnerlcan.srefined, pails. 
162s. American refined, poxes, 360s. 
Australian tallow in London's 72s. Tur
pentine spirits, 125s. Rosin, common. 
64s 6d. Petroueum. refined, la 8%d. 
Linseed oil, 62s. Cotton seed oil, <8s 6d. 
War kerosene No. 2, Is 2%d.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Total ore receipts at Trail Smelter 
during the week ending October 15 
amounted to 5,964 tons, of which all 
but 2,067 tons were from the mines of 
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Compapy. This brings the receipts for 
the month to date up to 12,249 tons. 
Of this amount all but 3,771 tons were 
from the Consolidated Mining Com
pany’s properties.

■3

8 •i$2War 
War 
War Loan, 1937

500
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)5% ... 2,000

3,200---- BUY BONDS-----
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona ... 14% 14% 14% 14% 100
Brazilian-.... 49% 49% 48% 48% 95
Can. Gen. El.104% 104% 104% 104%
Col. Loan ... 65 65 65 65
Doth. Iron ... 61% 61% 61% 61% 125
Mackay
do. pref. ... 64% 66 

Maple L. pr. 96
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steamships... 46% 46% 46 46
do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76%

War L„ 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% " $200
War L„ 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,000
War L., 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94% $1,000

------------- BUY BONDS-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

STOCK BROKERSGood progress Is being made at the 
Davidson Gold Minés on the new shaft. 
The shaft is now passing thru highly 
mineralized schisted basalt, 
formation has become very much 
softer. The shaft is approaching an 
ore body below the 500-foot level, 
which diamond drills have indicated 
to be both extensive and of high grade. 

---- ----- -BUY BONDS-------------

SPEED UP GOLD OUTPUT 
TO BUILD UP RESERVES

The N^VFr ^ortSt,îuncdtauradt,or^t 

York, atocks, as follow® :
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. cfl.
18 IL& 0hl0-"-. 56% 56% 55 ' 55
l* Erie ................ 17 17 16% 16%
35 11%
25 7?% e°

"2*38 2,300

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 93 
C. P. R. .
Mo. Pac.

STANDARD BANK / 
BUILDING

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
M. F. FAIRLIE APPOINTED. 1 40

Sales.

SIAccording to information received 
yesterday by Hamilton B. Wills, of the 
Royal Bank Building, over his private, 
direct wire from Cobalt, M. F. Fairlie, 
E.M., has been appointed mine mana
ger, pro tem., of Mining Corporation 
of Canada, succeeding the late Charles 
Watson, who lost his life while re
turning from the Yukon on the Prin
cess Sophie. Mr. Fairlie -has had con
siderable experience in Cobalt, having 
been prominently, identified with the 
camp for a number of years.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------
STOCKS EX DIVIDEND.

Stocks ex dividend yesterday were: 
Bank of Montreal, 2% per cent., plus 
bonus of % per cent.; Canada 
Foundry and Forgings, common 3 per 
cent., and preferred 1% per cent.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

78% 78% 78% 78% 
64% 65 

96 96 96

20 *a-Phone Main 272-3.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.' report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade.

» Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos «

123 120 120 125%
121 121 117% 117% 121%

Dec. ^... 118% 118% 114% 114% 118%

Oct. ....* 67% 67% 66% '67 69%
Nov. 68% 68% 67% 67% 69
Dec............ 67% 67%, 66% 66% 68%

Pork—

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.225

(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTOCom—
Oct............123
Nov.

The currency .committee's first, in
terim report on the gold position, ac
cording to a cable received from Lon
don by Hamilton B. Wills, of the Royal 
Bank Building, has been approved in 
the financial district. The determina
tion to make an earnest effort to re
store effectively the gold standard is 
strongly .endorsed.

Thq recommendation to establish a 
gold reserve of 160.000,000 pounds in 
the Bank of England is interpreted as 
foreshadowing action to enlarge the 
empire’s output of the yellow metal.

—--------BUY BONDS—-----------

93 TINNER, GATES & COMPANY 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks lor cash or modsrsts 
margin. Write 1 or free weekly market 
letters.

....166% 167%164% 164%

.... 25% 25% 25 25 2,300
Souto Pac-Æ 102% M2 A3 
South- 5y- •' 29K 30K 29% 29% 11,100 
Union Pac....132% 133 129% 130 15,600

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 59

STOCKS * BONDS 
$01-302 Dominion Bank Building, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Specialists In dividend-paying Mining and 

Oil stocks. Phone Ad. 13M.

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 
street.

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Brazilian .... 49% 49% 48% 48% 250

’Can. Car pf. .85 
Can. Cem. ... 64% ...

do. pref.... 95%..............................
Can. S. S......... 46% 46% 45% 45%

do. pref.... 76%..............................
Can. Gen. El..104 ............................ ..
Con. Smel. ..25 ... ..................
Dom. Iron .. 62 62 61% 61%

do. pref.... 96%...............................
St. of Can. .. 64% 64% 63% 63%

War Loans—
Can., 1931 ... 96% ... .
Can., 1937 ... 94 ... .

i

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

Oct. .... ..... ..... ..... N3ij. 30 35.7o
4,200 Nov............36.00 36.40 35.30 35.30 35.15
.. .. Jan...........  40.00 40.00 37.30 37.30 39.62, _. .. , ., ^
2 4ÔÔ Lsrd— Dividend Notice*.
li700 Oct....................................... ..........A26.60 26.75 ________________________________________________

100 “ iè 2i:«ô "lSS 35**25 THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

40 69% 56%
Ltoigh* VaL*.; II* 88% 383S 

Renna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 95

91
1 61 60 60 

48% 48% 47% 47 
89 90 87% 87

mo

J. P. CANNON & CO.55
15
in

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO . 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

„ 95% 94% 9
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol ......... 104% 104% 102% 1(J
Allls-Chal. ..27%-27% 26% A6
Air Brake . .112 ..................æ7.
Am. Can. ... 43% 44 42% 42
Am. Wool ... 49% 50 
Anaconda

14,100

6,100
Oct.
Nov.
Jan.

....................................................A21.80 ...........
.... 22.00 22.17 21.80 21.80 22.20 
... 22.35 22.37 21.80A21.90A22.47
------------- BUY BONDS-------------

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Dividend No. 127

... $1,000

... $30.500
Notice is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend of 2% 
the capital stock of 
been declared for the three months 
ending 30th November. 1918, together 
with a bonus of one per cent., and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after 
Monday, 2nd December, 1918. The 
Transfer Books of the Bank will be 
closed from the 16th to the 30th of 
November next, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
JOHN ATRD,

General Manager.

col fper cent, upon 
this Bank has LOUIS J. WEST &

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market letter. 
Confederation Ufa Bldg., TORONTO.

48% 1,500-BUY BONDS
70% 68% 68 

Am. C. O.... 41% 41% 41 41
Am. Beet S.. 66% 66% 64% 65
A. Sugar Tr.110% 111 110 110
BaldwTn .... 81 81% 76% 77 .........
Beth. Steel .. 68% 68% 68% 68% .........

do. B .........69% 69% 68
B. R. T............ 40 40% 40
Car Fdry. ... 85 85% 83
Chino

70 Liverpool, Oct. 80.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet: October, 22.26; November, 
21.46; December, 20.72; January, 20.26: 
February, 19.76.

NEW YORK CURB.

Your Country 
Needs the Money

Î.4ÔÔClosing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows : Bid.
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve..........
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension ................ 24
Hattie .......................
Hollinger............
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Niplssing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmiskamlng .........
Vlpond ......................
West Dome Cons

-------- BUY BONDS---------
NEW YORK COTTON.were as 

Asked.
68%
49

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.29 «0 « J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

, Open Hlgh. Low. Close. Close.
Jan. .. 28.90 29,10 28.00 28.19 28.89
Mar. .. 28.54 28.56 27.61 27.80 28.50
May .. 28.28 28.32 27.36 27.52 28.20
July 28.18 28.20 27.25 27.44 28.04
Dec. .. 29.31 29.49 28.66 28.76 29.36

------------- BUY BONDC
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

75 1.35
C. Leather... 63% 64 63% 63% 3,500 
Com Prod.... 43% 45 43% 43% 14,500
Crucible ......... 64 54 % 53 53% 7,400
Distillers .... 47% A% 45% 46%
Dome ..............13% 13% 12% 13
Goodrich .... 63% 53% 53
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott ... 38% 39% 38
lnt. Paper .. 34 
Int. Nickel .. 32% 32% 32 
Lack, Steel.. 73
Lead ................ 60
Locomotive... 65 
Max. Motor.. 34 
Mex. Petrol. .150 156% 115 145% 43,300
Miami ....... 28% 28% 28 28 .....

.. 29% 29% 28% 28% .....
do. pref. ...118 119% 115% 115%

Nevada Cons. 20% 20% 20 20
Pressed Steel. 68 68 66% 66% 800
Ry. Springs.. 67 67 66% 66% 700
Ray Cons. .. 24% 24% .24% 24% .....
Rubber ...........  67 67 66% 66%
F. Y................... 88 89% 8V 87
Smelting »... 87 87% 84% 84%
Studebaker... 62% 64% 62% 63’% 8,700
Texas Oil ...185% 187% 181 181 7,300
U. 8. Steel..105% 106 102 102% 280,100 
do. pref. ...111% 111% Hl% 111% .....

Utah. Cop. ... 89% 89% 87 87% 8,900
Westinghouse 44% 44% 43% 43% 3,100
Willys-Over.. 23% 23% 22% 22%

Total sales, 993,600.
SOX BONDS- ,iW

40 -in*23.... 20
11 15

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSVictory Bonds—like our Guaranteed 
Investment Receipts—are absolutely 
safe. No investor has ever lost a Dol
lar on either of them—or waited for 
his interest when due.

26
50 68 Toronto, 18 th October, 1918. *37 LUM6DEN BUILDING5.00 6.25

6.255.75 53% 700
30% 4,600
53% 10,400 
38% 16,400 
32% 1,900
32% 3,700

73 72% 73 1,600
. 60 60 59 59 .........

65 64 64 ... .
34 32% 32% 200

*37 40 .. 32 32 30
.. 54% 54% 53 %

40
1.55 1.60
8.50 ' 9.00

42 THE

STANDARD DANK I34% 32S 10
.10 31 Winnipeg, Oct. 80.—Cash trading was 

very quiet today.
Oats closed unchanged for October and 

%c lower for December.
Barley closed 2%c lower for October 

and l%c lower for December.
Flax cloeed Sc lower for October. 4%c 

lower for November, and 4o lower for 
December.

Winnipeg market: Oats—October cloeed 
85%c; December, 78%c to 78%c, closed 
78c.

It 20
12

-------BUY BONDS---------
UNLISTED STOCKS.Buy the Bonds now. There will be plenty of 

money later to buy our Investment Receipts. Call 
I or write for particulars.

OF CANADA
MEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

We advise the purchase of
H

1
;: Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborne 

street :

Abitibi Power ...........................
Brompton common ................
Black Lake common.............

do, preferred ....
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com. 
do. preferred ....

Macdonald Co., A. . 
do preferred ....

North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .......

Volcanic Gaa & Oil.

Marine

Î.2ÔÔAsked, Bid.

Canada's Victory Bonds
ye* a safe and profitable investment in addition 

to being a help to your country.
Aar Breach of this Bsok will take ^ 
year eabicriptloa without charts.

60
61 60Union Trust Gimpany

UMITED *

Head Office: Comer Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
London, En*.

Barley—October closed $1.02%; Decem
ber. $1.06 to $1.04%.

Flax—October closed $3.46; November, 
$3.47 to $3.47%; December, $3.39 to $3.37.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., *5%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 82%0; extra No. 1 feed, 
82%c; Ne- 1 feed. 80%o; No. 2 feed, 77%o.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.02%; No. 4 C.W., 
97%c: rejected, 91%e; feed, 90%c.

(Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.48; No. 2 C.W., 
$3:45; No. 3 C.W., $3.87%.

■BUY BONDS——

700
34 33
16

... 50.. 21

:

eer’D i*t*
93 on

. 3% •S
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St WestWinnipeg 5225 14

• 65
(J61 •- 14 Branches in Toronto.ni 98

fr

Boxed Apple
CALIFORNIA FIGS. 
Get Our Prices.

ed
umber 277.

& SONS
and Produce

MAIN 21^0
Limber 3-151

ANGES
PEARS, LEMONS.
f'O Fruit Marker 

Main 3828. 71-153; 3-154: 3-155 *

s and Oysters
. Arriving Daily.

fruit market
Main 6229

s 3-239: 3-1098. *

My.

■M
V

TOES J
I and Barreled Apples. 
Potatoes.
LJ FRUIT MARKET, 
CU> MAIN 1996—5612 j
te 3-439: 3-446.

otaled only $718,200, an] 
a year ago. «

------ BUY BONDS--------—
I EY ANP exchange.

[ct. 30,—Trading was quiet 
I today. Three, per cent, rea 
for cash. Exchange on L 
ancs 6% centimes.

ok & Cronyn, exchange 
: rates as follows: , 

Buyers.
2 pm.

.. par.
. 485

Sellers.
2 1-64 pm. 
par.

485.15
.. 486.10 486.25
New York for sterling de

Cou

Mi
487
488

BUY BONDS-

V.

ct, 1917.
IN DEFAULT 

ITARY

î

pntly approved by 
Icil, impose strict 
O ASSURE HIM- 
EMPLOYEES OF 
RIPTION IS IN 
TS PROVING 
LY IN DEFAULT 
VICE ACT. 
a with having a 
be able to prove 

RVICE PAPERS 
OR MILITARY 

DYEE IN QUBS- 
p HIS INSPEC- 
vee was taken into 
[ reasonably estab- 
p man was not in 
Act. It should be 
adian Registration 
18, at the time of 
he the status of a

S.
is or requirements
99 ~ *
Every person who 

JRS OR CONCEALS 
NY WAY ASSISTS 
IN WHO IS A DE- 

ABSENT 
JT LEAVE FROM 
AN ADI AN EXPE- 
\RY FORCE; or 
i default in the per- 
of any obligation or 

int for reporting or 
iry service imposed 
by the Act or Regti-

r any proclamation 
ir, shall be guilty of 
;e punishable upon 

conviction by im- 
lt not exceeding six 
r by a penalty of not 
Dne Hundred Dollars 
ot more than five 
Dollars, or by both 
risonment and fine,
;h person.throve that
>t aware and had no 
1 ground to suspect 

harboured, 
or assisted was a 

jr absent from the 
thout leave or in 
respect of any of the 
s or requirements

■

OR

mman so

f i

ITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
SO Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

t

HERON & CO„
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

i

VICTORY LOAN 1918
It is the duty of every citizen to purchase Victory 
Bonds, and this Bank is prepared to assist wage 
earners by making loans for this purpose at 
5 Vi % » being the rate the bonds bear. Wherever 
possible, the bonds will be held for safe-keeping, 
on behalf of small subscribers, for one year, with
out charge.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BOARD OF TRADE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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M brick.
nlng 11 roi 
I water hei 
rndry tubs 
ir. Apply 

H. H. 
» King btr

THERE’S NOTHING ELSE TO IT ! WE’VE GOT TO BUY VICTORY BONDS TO

are convertible m o cash at any time should you find it necessary to do 
But you should use every endeavor to hold on to your Bonds, because 

» they re the greatest investment in the world today.

-

WIN THE WAR ! I
1

can really afford to pass them 
we crush them. Victory Bond

up.!
S

1/ouM/ci l/Zctoiy^ut /p/S—JlmpdcmiïSO.
i

l

Simpson Clothes Are Highly Thought of Bv Men Who
I; 1

Seek Full Measure in Quality. Style and Value
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assortments wide enough in patterns and colorings for any man to loose as his preferenœ' dictates* ^
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garments-—with fabrics that stand up 
to pay for good clothes. There are 

All sizes m all proportions obtainable now.
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High-Class Overcoats $22.50, $25.00, $32,00

English Ulster Overcoats, made from dark grey coating with fâhèv over
check—large storm collar-half belted back-regular pockets. Sizes 35 to 44 For ’ll
™xcellTj cŒng,e$22.50 °Ur Purchase today when stocb are c°mplet=.’ offering "f '
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Jt roll semi-htted sacque model. Sizes 36 to 44,

Men’s andjYoung Men s Suits, màde up m ] 
soft roll semi-fitted s^cque model. Tailored and finished 
lasting shape and perfect fit. Sizes 36 to 44, $22.50.

Youths Suits, developed in dark navy blue
model with all-round belt. Styled especially for th"e~ youdTwho 
his clothes. Sizes 32 to 35, $22.50.
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Double-breasted Overcoats, made up in rich dark grey coating, semi-fitted
pStiS "&5 îttit $2S.M*** ,b' '■b'f=*~l«yl=l«™dhti«lra

hit and will be popular this season. Sizes 35 to 40, $32.00.
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Men’s Stylish Hats1

Men s Sweater Coats$

Men! At the First Sign of a Chill—- 
Snuggle Into Simpson Underwc

The weather man's as fickle as the wind—nobody knows when the first 
blast will strike. Get ready. Keep a supply of good

safety first in the health program. Just skim over this list:

Penman *s

John B. Stetson Soft Hats, in many colors, $6.00. 
Black Stiff Hats, $6.00.

Vanity Soft Hats, $6.50—Lincoln Soft Hats, $5.00
—Leeds Soft Hats, $4.00—King Soft Hats, $3.50__
Black Stiff Hats, from Burton, maker to His Majesty, 
$4.00—Parker, of London, $3.00—Eagle and Stevenson’, 
$2.50.

Big Choice $6 to $ 12i ar
wintry

warm underwear handy. It Tlmeans
Other SdTt Hats, in many shapes and colors, $2 50 

and $3.00. Riotous De: 
and Bui- sr.—Z.

royal, oxford; also grey with navy, grey with cardinal, 
grey with royal, grey with oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, $6.00.

» ^ur« Wool Sweater Coats—Fancy stitch varsity cbl- 
br; hand Hushed and seamed. Color, are cardinal and 
black black and orange, also plain brown, khaki, white. 
Sizes 38 to 44, $12.00.

Wolsey s
Wolsey Wool Underwear, 

tions—Sizes 34 to 44. Priced shirts and drawers, medium 
at, suit, $2.00.

Stanfield’s
Stanfield’s Red Label Un

derwear, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 32 to 44.
$2.75.

1 New Fall Caps, in smart shapes—one, four and 
eight-piece top styles, 75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Men’s Hose
Men’s Hose, “Penangle” 

brand, all-wool cashmere— 
red linen special heel and 

Med him weight and 
seamless. Sizes 9/. to ii. 
Pair, Sl.io.

Penman’s Merino Combina-
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weight. Sizes 32 to 46. Gar
ment, $4.25. A garment,Lunch in Simpson *s

Palm Room
Penman’s Fleece Lined 

Combinations. All sizes,. 52 
to 46. Garment, $2.00.

Penman’s Heavy Fleece
Combinations. All suit, 

sizes, garment, $2.50.
Penman’s Ribbed Wool 

Combinations. All sizes, 32 to 
46. The suit, $3.00.

Penman’s Preferred Merino 
Combinations. Sizes 34 to 44.
The suit, $3.25.

1 Stanfield’s GreenWolsey Combinations,' me
dium weight, natural shade. Underwear, shirts and draw- 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $7.50 ers- Sizes 32 to 44. A gar

ment, $2.25.

Label coum
•- Canada Food Board 

License No. 10-4322.

This delightful restaurant 
is accorded the superior of 
any in Toronto by reason of 
its appointments, food, ser
vice and moderate charge. ;

BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 10,

.

toe.»
Lined

Pure Wool Sweater Coati—Plain elastic rib stitch, & 
military collar. Brown 
44, $11.00.

Duofold Combinations, 
wool and cotton mixture. 
Sizes 34 to 44.
$7.50.

Wolsey Combinations, 
white. Sizes 36 to 44, at 
$7.75 suit.

navy, oxford. Sifes 38 toMen’s Hose — ribbed 
worsted, all-wool, black and 
grey—good heavy weight— 
seamless foot. Sizes 9 y2 to 
ll. Pair, $i.oo.

The suit,|
a.m.

Pure Wool Sweater Coati—Fancy knit, high close- 
ntting storm collar. Brown 
stitch '

Wolsey Combinations, 
tural shade. Sizes 38 to 42. 
Suit, $9.00.

DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 2 na- Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas 
—All sizes, $2.75,
$3.25 and $4.25.

p.m. maroon, grey; also plain 
m same colors. Sizes 38 .to 44, $9.00.

S3.oo,Men’s Hose—handAFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 
to 5.30 p.m.

A LA CARTE LUNCHES 
at all hours.

,. ma
chine knitted, all-wool, grey, 
natural and black, soft, pure 

•wool, closely knitted, good 
.weight. All sizes. Pair, 
$1.50.

i
Penman’s Combinations— Watson’s Silk and Wool 

Light weight wool. Sizes 36 Combinations. Sizes 36 to 
to 38. The suit, $5.00.

Men’s Flannelette Night- 
$2.25,

Washington 
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I gowns^—All sizes,
$2.75 and $3.00.

Sixth Floor. 46. The suit, $5.00.
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